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A B & f 1 A G f
a-general Inquiyy Into the growth 
of a limited area within the present City of Windsor, n©w 
experiencing m drastic urban renewal* It® purpose 1st©' pre­
serve from oeapleto oblivion a record of persons* places and 
'event®* in the face of inexorable and fundamental change, 
aire&iy many -strueture-i, admittedly waMtown in appearance, 
but hearing evidences-' of the rich past heritage of Windsor* 
have siteembtd to the requirement* of current redevelopment 
projects. It 'appears urgent, therefore* to record their story 
as well'as that of the reat&ifiier before the entire evidence"' -of. 
this past is irretrievably lost*
In this infatry* the people* places and events examined 
are those which were localised-within, or profoundly affected 
the overall progress of the redevelopment area. Out of con­
sideration® of convenience* the boundaries of this area are 
confined in this study to the region enclosed by Slengarry and 
Ouellette Avenues on the east and west and by Wyandotte street 
and the Detroit- liver to the south -and north respectively* As 
the social, political and economic- influence® 'impinging upon 
or emanating from this redevelopment area were city-wide in 
their scope* an occasional enlargement of interest occurs. An 
example of this occurs when it is-necessary to treat of the 
adjoining region to the west because- it is antecedent t© the
iii
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renewal -mm In point of its#*
In t«niif this "#xpo®itiofi s#«kis to indicate in
proper historical sequence the progr#*#lve alt ©nation of the 
mm irrn It® wilderness beginning# to the heyday of its urban 
maturity* After tbs ton of the present century the redevelop- 
Mat ansa undergoes the accelerating decay which besets so many 
munlcipalltis® end which eventually necessitates drastic refor­
mation#
Chapter one notes the establishment of rural settlement 
in the redevelopment ■ area* the fmm§ which enable a municipality 
to appear to the vest of it asi the -attainment of local autonomy* 
the second chapter treats of the proM.«s of the infant eoamunity, 
its progress eeonaa&eally and the radical alteration of the water­
front at the foot of the redevelopment area# chapter three de­
scribe® the opening of the original farm® into urban street® and 
blocks -and the improvements la oowaunioation# and civic services* 
the subject matter of chapter four consists of 'the cowiercial 
development of Sandwich Street east of Ouellette Avenue as the 
min business artery and of the gradual southward extension of 
eosaaeree upon. Ouellette and Pitt street® after the disastrous 
fire of 1871* The fifth chapter emsiiatg the present residen­
tial district within the area which* ©a the whole,, appeared after 
1880* The final chapter contains a snstaayy, conclusions and esti­
mates of the trends discussed earlier*
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a #  redevelopment area as understood In this study 
do®* not correspond exactly with th©*® projects of the civic 
government although it Includes all of them* Phase on® of 
tfladsor1* Redevelopment Area 1 1* bounded by Wyandotte Street 
last,. McDougall Street,, University Avenue last and Mercer 
Street*. ■ At present, row housing apartments providing fifty* 
seven 'dwelling units» have been completed* Rapidly approaching 
completion is the sight story' apartment building which will he 
the centrepiece of the project. Construction of housing la 
phase two of Redevelopment Area 1 has not been undertaken as 
yet* M s  phase of the area Is an eastward extension of the 
former t© Glengarry Avenue and will be proceeded with later*
Windsor1'* ledevelopaent Area 2 is bounded by Riverside 
Drive last, Goyeaa Street, Market lane, and University Avenue 
Bait* It includes the earlier municipal project of establish* 
lag a broad City Mali 'Esplanade along Windsor Avenue to River­
side Drive* this project was deferred and eventually merged 
with the wider area plan is order to take advantage of federal 
and provincial, grants* The purpose behind enlarging the 'dis­
trict was to eliminate old ani largely dilapidated building'* 
within this nine-scr© site and to replace them with modern 
commercial structures on either side of the esplanade* These 
were to be erected by private investment.
, *
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4* used by city planners "urban renewal11 i* a broad 
t a n  covering tea# types of related pragma* lab#lladf: 
technically, aat
1» ledevelopaeiit - fh« so-called drastic surgery of 
cutting oat slums and replacing them with ipmr housing or .other 
developments. .■
:f* leh&Mlttatien * &•** drastic and much loss costly 
than th® foraor* Hits involve# th# retardation of decay*
3* . 0osi#nratioa .** this refers to attempt# at p*t* ■ 
vantion in order ■ to/eliminate the need for rehabilitation in 
excellent residential areas*
Until the present, .Windsor has concentrated upon the 
first type of program# . Only recently -has a •rehabilitation 
program -been 'tuutitiaood* Eventually the third method will be 
attempted*- Of-the tee® only the first program affects the 
area of oar study, as it Is within it that.the two Redevelop­
ment Area projects are actually levoHlng older structures*
vi
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1 ■ m  indeed indebted t© varAon# people who hair# oriti- 
©ally read this manuscript* 111 aid i* gratefully acknowledged 
and rained*, 'fartisnlarly helpful have been th# many sugges­
tions and kindly advice of' the Reverend P* £« Boland, CIB,!** 
?h#D*, Associate Professor of History#' my director and coun­
sellor 'during 'the early stages of research* Xh# Reverend D#
J# Mulvihill, 0*f*'B-*"| Ph*D*# 'Professor and lead of the Depart­
ment -of History deserves special acknowledgment for -Ms pa­
tience -and interest* His erudite scholarship has materially 
influenced my -Method* of research and general Mstorical- 
mindedness* if* ?* 0, 'Ghrypiaski# As»ciate professor of 
Political ■ Sdence and leonoaics# likewise writ# my gratitude 
for a painstaking and helpful #*ttl»tion*^
The task of securing material for this thesis was made 
Incomparably easier by the constant seal .and energy of Dr* Neil 
f* Morrison*. II# pioneering research## into the history of 
Windsor and Bseex County has been made readily available to a# 
on all- occasions* It was hi# contaglcwi#" enthusiasm which 
prompted the undertaking of this study and his constant advice 
and encouragement are deeply appreciated,
The difficulties incidental to the research 'have been 
very much lessened by reason of the immense historical re­
search## of the late Mr,. f* M#*donal4U His lifelong
effort# in keeping local history alive -are to h# found in the 
Hiram Walker Museum, Although such of this material ha# not 
been catalogued what was available 'ha# been of material assist-
vil
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mm*
I a® also ©specially grateful to Mr* Archie Napier, 
a tang-time r@sii.eat of Windsor* Sis careful and accurate
recall'Of the business .and residential areas incorporated 
in this thesis Mm  been most useful*
For the generous assistance of ■»* Alan Douglas, 
curator of the Hi mm Welker kusetm and of his assistant1 
Miss. Francis, in the collection of maps .and other infer* 
nation I m  indeed- appreciative* 1 aa also indebted to the' 
staffs of the Detroit .Public library, the Windsor Carnegie 
library, the library of the Windsor Daily Star*
For the possible inaccuracies or omissions in content 
or style I am, of'course, responsible.
vlil
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..0RI.GIB8-.AIID FOBNPATIOlfB .OF WINDSOR-.
a.#:.
The earliest Inhabitants of the redevelopment area
were the Neutral Indians. The Senecas, a nation of the
Iroquois Confederacy, aass&ored and raplaeed the®,, and in
turn .suffered a similar fate at the hands ©f northern Al*
gonquin migrants*1 hittle is known of the Indians, until
in 170.1 Cadillac invited the® to settle in the vicinity of
his newly eoapleted stockade, fort Penehartrain, on the op*
posit® bank of the Detroit river where Griswold Street now
stands# The chief .nations upon the Canadian shore, which
complied with the summons, were the Bar ©as or Wyandot tes,
whose village was established at the Point® de Montreal,
now Taylor' s Point, and the Ottawa*, who**.,, village stood
immediately west of. Bell® Isle# loth enaanjutents strictly
speaking remained outside the redevelopment urea*
Until the middle of th® eighteenth century, when the
French inhabitants of the northern shore began to cross over
2
to the Canadian side, the redevelo; tent "area and the area -of 
what later heeane Saeex-County,- remained in the hands of these 
Indian nations* The Preach preferred th® north store because 
their-fort was reassuringly nearby where- they might seek pro* 
beetlen froa the unpredictable Indians* Within its confines 
also stood their church, St©* tene*s, around which centred 
their whole way of life* Furthermore, the garrison there pro*
1
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2vided the only market' for their surplus agricultural pro* 
auction. Because the Preach government regarded the settle- ; 
meat of an agricultural peasantry in the wilderness as a 
means of supply for Its Isolated fur trading posts only, it. 
did not at first encourage a vigorous colonisation policy,' 
Nevertheless, the .'Detroit .settlement was so strategic to the 
fur trade, that after 17^3 vigorous attempts to-increase the. 
number of the.settlers were made. It was In the- years which 
followed- that the Canadian -Shore was opened up , to - settlement, 
The earliest map which accurately' locates the ..area - ■ 
the French occupied in Canada -appears in Beilin* s Petite 'Atlas 
Maritime of 17^h. They were gathered into two distinct settle-' 
ments - the Petite Cote and the 'Assumption Parish, The former 
lay between Hiver Canard and Turkey Creek while the latter 
stretched from the Huron line to the village of the Ottawas. 
Separating-' them was the Huron village. The. ribbon-like farms 
of the French occupied the riverfront and allowed the colonists 
to be close to each other for defence and- social purposes.
Each farm was numbered and hence it was a simple mat­
ter to locate those-which fell- within the confines of. the re­
development ■area, lot number 8 belonged■to a M« Resume. It 
was the farm which stood directly -opposite the Fort and it 
marked the western boundary of the redevelopment area. Within 
this area were plots 9 to This numbering, system of the
French period gave way to a new system after the British Con­
quest in 1?60* -The new survey of the plots was carried out 
under Patrick Mcliff, the Public, Land Surveyor of the District
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
3of Hess# In 1791, and It remained unaltered until these farms 
were parcelled out Into city lets* The surrey confirmed the 
names of the original settlers as they appeared on the earlier 
map■hut■the numbering■differed# Thus within the'Hrban Bede* ■ 
velopaent- Area'' plets-'f to Ik became numbers 8l to 87#^ ' ■ ’ ■
All of the French farmers whether upon the north or 
th# south shore of the Detroit Hirer lived in approximately 
th®' same-fashion* ■ As--settlement "had only begun-upon the Ca­
nadian side shortly before 'the British Conquest occurred in • 
1760* the habitants had cleared very little-forest*-their ■ 
farms" being: only three'to-five -acres in all*- In 1752 only 
twenty families had repaired to - the Canadian side* ■ This ""num­
ber had increased to fifty by-17&0 'and-the total community 
numbered-three hundred- and fifty souls.^
The British "Occupation'proved to-be a blessing to the 
infant colony "as-it ended -the isolation 'and neglect'of' the 
earlieryears. Although the -far. trad#" remained the primary 
economic "interest it was very- greatly espanded by the British*. 
Th# larger-garrison which they stationed at "Detroit created a 
larger market for' farm produce* barge sailing vessels were ■ 
built"'-such" as- the "Nancy", which allowed a larger-volume of 
trade-to be-carried-on-throughout the-upper lakes* Sound Brit­
ish-currency* the-introduction-of--better breeds of sheep* beef 
cattle -and --swine' as well as th# dissemination of the- -latest 
agricultural techniques-* all -produced a rapid extension of 
agriculture*;^ '-' - -
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bIn 1761 Lieutenant-Governor Hamilton, commandant at
Detroit, writing to the lari of Dartmouth stated that th®
French farmers were settled for eight"miles along the south
8shore-of "the 'river*-' ■ The houses of th# French''were made of 
logs and adjoining each was an orchard*- A road followed the 
river bank -and -he- -noted" that "almost every farmer has a cal- . ■ 
ash for summer -and a e&rlol® for- winter0. ■ By 1780 th# farmers 
had occupied-th# whole"Shore from marshy liver Canard-to the' 
foot of Lake St, Clair, Their numbers- reached 1,600 by 1812* 
Their annual birth rat© at- the conclusion of th# American 
Revolutionary War was approximately 35 per 1,000 people*-.Thirty 
years -later th# rate- was 80- per 1*000- people* Prosperity obvi­
ously must have -been - great -under -the British rule to- produce
Q
such growth-in the isolated Detroit colony.
- Bellgi-ously* the- people- of -the--redevelopment -area were 
associated - originally- with ■ Ste* - - Ime * s ■ in- Detroit* ■ This was 
the French--church -to-which "thmt-people on -both sides- of the 
river- belonged*- The predominant Indian population upon the 
Canadian shore - ■attended- - their ■ own - ml ssion -church. - Father 
Amend de La Richerdie was the earliest Jesuit missionary 
among- them and he was responsible largely for the location of 
the Hurons -on-their 'Point -de -Montreal reserve*3'0' Following -
his retirement in 1753, "his helper--and- successor Father -Potier 
erected- - the Huron Mission "Church- upon -At* - Although it- was - in­
tended ■-exclusively for -Indian- use-*- -almost from the- -beginning ■ 
the Canadian French made -it- - their preferred -place of worship - 
because of- its convenient proximity*.-
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5Continued population growth among the French resulted 
in 17^0 la their assignment t© th® sol© ecclesiastical car© of ■ 
the Huron Church# ; S®ven years later on JUly 16, 1767#' reflect** 
ing th© growing preponderance of th© French over th© Indian pop­
ulation, th® older name of the church was dropped and it became 
L’Assumption C h u r c h , When, in 1799 the Huron® alienated th© ■ 
last of their lands, and were relocated upon a new reserve below 
River Canard, L’Assumption Church became entirely French in char- 
a©ter#
Prior to th# urbanisation of the redevelopment area the 
name of the French community experienced change# The earliest ■ ■ 
references-to it described the region as the'South Shore# With' 
the alteration of the name of the old Huron Church, a corre­
sponding ©hang©' in th® name of the settlement was made* Thus
after July Id, 17&7 the whole region was called L*Assumption
- 13
Settlement -all of it being -coterminous with 1 ♦Assumption Parish#
Following the British departure from Detroit and the
American side- in compliance with the provisions of -the Jay
Treaty of 179^, th© District of Hesse, which embraced the whole'
of south-western Ontario as well as all-of' th® land south and
west of the Great Lakes, required -a new administrative centr©#
This resulted in the construction of the' town' of Sandwich, in
that year, upon a square mile of land purchased by the' British
Government in 1788 from the chiefs of th© Huron® and other 
%k
tribes# Four years ©arlier, during th# administration of 
Lieutenant-Governor John Graves Siace®, LfAssumption Settle­
ment had been subdivided and th© new Township of Sandwich
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6created* tbit new township included 01117 the northern portion 
of th©-L1 Assumption Parish and within its boundaries was situ* 
ated th© redevelopment area* Thus to the east;of th© new dis- 
triet -capital of taadwieb,- and within the Township of Sandwich •
t
were situated th© farms■of the earliest settlers of the area of 
our study* The both - terms- create difficulty because often th© 
town and the township were referred to quite indiscriminately, 
as Sandwich.
■ While the'town became th© mercantile and governmental
centre-of the Western District^  the--British-Detroit Garrison 
was removed to- a point - fourteen miles below- Sandwich town where' 
it erected a - fort and naval dockyard. - - Soon -a community devel­
oped around this military encampment which beoaae the town -of 
Amherst burg. - Both Sandwich sad Araherstburg were inhabited by 
British loyalists who fled Detroit -rather. than, remain within 
th© jurisdiction of the United States-which now- assumed sover­
eignty over the abandoned territory across the river* Although 
Sandwich -town was- obviously intended to be th© metropolis of 
the Western District it was shortly outstripped by th© new 
town of Jtaherstburg by reason of'its better harbour*
An earlier settlement of- British people had been estab­
lished on the mo-rth shore -of Lake Erie* The new influx of 
.British immigration into the county which the 1796 exodus- 'en­
tailed strengthened the numbers of this, element* It ensured 
the future .multi-racial- composition of thin frontier area -al­
though even in the -census of 1823 it was still -a minority of 
the whole population*1^ la Sandwich Township however, th©
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7French In- character until 1830 
at -least* --As -the 'Brltddh-'p^ulatlan'Of' Sandwiohtown left for
AfAeretburg--ana- Its- greater opportunities, the former became a 
French town with --only -a ■ sprinkling - of British ■ government- offi­
cials -who -administered tke-affalr# -of th© whole western District. 
East-of-'Sandwich the--population was almost entirely French. ■ An 
important exception- was Factor- Angus -Me-lntosh of the Hudson Bay 
Company, who, after -leaving -Detroit- in 1796, purchased lot num­
ber - 93; from -Joseph -ieawbi-tn -and -built -Moy Sail near- -the foot of 
Gladstone Avenue* : Be tween-It- -.and-the- river stood his warehouse 
which was used -by -him--for -the conduct -of -the fur trade,1? Fur­
ther'east-lived John Askin-i another prominent Britlsh. refugee . 
whose -family -'built--«Strabatte#'-a fine old house which stood for 
many y©afs--en--iandvieti Street-, one mile east of ■ Walkerville*
Thus the ■-area--to the west of these- men- remained french, and 
agricultural- In-nature*--
- Until the 1630**'nothing occurred to- alter the rural 
-character of-- the- redevelopment- -area because it was. not - until 
then that -the-'-lritl'Sh--began to- make -their- appearance In that 
region* The French concentrated upon subsistence agriculture
leaving-aercaatlle-and msamfacturiag activity-to the British
3 8of Amherstburg--'-an#-S«idwich town* -- Unscientific methods of 
agriculture ■-prevailed' among the French farmers because there 
existed- no incentive - to -pro-iuce-- -large - surpluses* After the 
British evacuation of Detroit, that town*#- population was 
■sharply-reduced and-it# capacity to- absorb large- quantities of 
agricultural -■ -prodnot# ■ was greatly -impaired, - Until -' th© opening-
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8of the Iri© canal in 1825* the only profitable article of 
export for the whole Detroit region was fur* The proceeds 
fro® its'Sale allowed the French to purchase the arms, agri­
cultural implements, cloth and other manufactured goods they 
were unable to make for themselves.
Even as late as 1821 only the riverfront of Sandwich
10Township was closely settled., ' Except for a few houses along 
the newly surveyed Talbot Road in the back concessions, most 
of the land was too marshy and poorly drained to attract heavy 
settlement* all transportation being dependent upon waterways 
the settlers tended to locate along the river and the lakes*
Until the Canadian and American canals were completed 
there was little or no immigration into the Isolated community 
along the Detroit River* Thus what advance in population oc­
curred, resulted largely from natural increase until well on 
into th© 1830*®* This accounts for the dominantly French pop­
ulation*, Only after this time 'When' the highways were completed 
and when th© steam vessels appeared on the Great lakes did the 
British element become more influential*. Even after these im­
provements occurred the area found itself ignored by the large 
stream of British -Immigrants who preferred either the more ac­
cessible ©astern part of th© Province or the United States*.
Other- handicaps to Hi© rapid advancement of the re­
development area as well as the whole of Essex County were the. 
interruption of commerce on the Great Lakes by the War of 1812, 
and the existence of Clergy and Crown reserves* Th® latter 
amounted to 2/?ths of th© land of the Western District and were
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9so scattered throughout It that systematic settlement was 
impossible*' tfueh of the area occupied by the Clergy Rosorvo* 
remained in wilderness hampering communication because settlers 
natnrally bought these only after th© cheaper public domain had 
been.: taken up*
Further eostpotmdiag th® evil# of the reserves, was th© 
problem of th© large tracts which th© government ©f th© prov­
ince had-granted to non-resident speculators- in gratitude for • 
services rendered*- These speculators refused to improve their 
lands* simply waiting until the progress of settlement around : 
their grants increased their value* ■ In the meantime they
paid no taxes and consequently contributed nothing toward
21
easing the heavy burdens- of the local cowmnities*
Bespit© such major difficulties, progress occurred 
within Sandwich Township and the redevelopment area between 
th© Mar of 1812 and I85*f. Sandwich Township grew in popula­
tion from 1,000 people living in 200 houses in 1.821 to *fy928 
■people in 1852* 'After 1830 British iamigratioa began to make 
itself felt in the' redevelopment area, bat even in the early
fifties th© population of th©' township and th* population sur-
22
rounding It remained largely french* -
Further progress in thla period occurred with regard
to th© area of farmland occupied*. By l8l+6 even th# interior
exhibited signs of opening up as a result of th® 'drainage
canals which had been put through* Thus, in that year 51tk76
acres had been taken up by -settlers, -although of these only
2310,797 were actually cultivated* farming was becoming more 
profitable than it had been after the War ©f 1812 when th® 
occupation of the land had been very slow*
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After the advent of the' steamboats on the tipper lakes 
the development of Detroit and the Michigan 'territory was 
rapid#, this in torn offered the neighbouring Canadian shore 
an enlarged market. ■ Obviously, those lands which'stood'oppo­
site th® wall'tout■"growing city of'Detroit, would be the most 
valuable because of their easy access to that city. That such 
was the'oa*®! is shown by the consistent rise in land' values 
in'the■redevelopment area and the-farms to -the west of"it bor­
dering the-Strait of Detroit* ' Only high prices would induce
■ 2b
the "French-farmer opposite' -Detroit' to part with-'their farms.
The French farmers'of -the-'district, before;. 1830, grew 
a small quantity of' com.-and either Spring or'Fall Wheat, which 
owing to poor-'afrleultural methods produced only'10' bushels per' 
arpent. supplementing'-these field crop*, they raised many 
horses, cattle, oxen and'sheep' which thrived on the wilderness 
hay." laeh-farm "-possessed a 'mil' orchard and vegetable'patch... 
The apples, peaches and -pears of these- orchards' were commented 
upon'by'all" travellers'vi-siting'the region.2^
Their house#, originally -constructed of logs from the 
virgin forest, which had-been cleared away from the. shore to 
a distance of a mil© or so inland, by 1830 were being replaced 
by substantial brick structures-. ■ One of the earliest of -these, 
built in 1811, near the .redevelopment area itself, was the home 
of Francis Baby. 'Today this house, standing on Pitt Street 
behind -the Cleary Auditorium, houses the Hiram Walker Histor- 
ical ifttsewm*-
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n■ The commercial establishments and. taverns were con­
centrated within Sandwich town which in 1832 consisted of from 
iko to 150 wooden structures sprawling along Sandwich Street,' 
th® present liver side Drive, and then as now the sole highway ■ 
along the riverbank. This highway ran from ■ Amherst burg through 
Sandwich town, the redevelopment area, and 'along the St. Clair ' 
shoreline*2^ ■
This highway was the western section of Lieutenant-Gov­
ernor Simco© » s great"trunk -highway which was begun after 1791 
in order to connect the isolated 'Detroit liver frontier with 
fork and the remainder of the 'Province* the road was open by 
th© outbreak of the War of 1812 and witnessed the retreat of - 
General-Proctor*§ forces before the superior numbers of the 
American army led by -General Harrison*
- Under the impetus -of-the fiery Colonel Talbot another 
road was advanced from his settlements in the London area, 
parallel to both the Thames liver and Lake iri®, to Sandwich
town*. -Completed in 1835, it opened the interior of Essex County
27
to settlement and brought more BritslA people into the- region.
Ho one in. 1829 could have foretold that the area occu­
pied by the farms of Charles -leenett® and Francis Baby (formerly
the Resume farm)- would be th# site of a hamlet which would out-
28
strip Amherstburg and Sandwich.. Nor could one then 'foresee 
the expansion of this hamlet into-the -redevelopment area imme­
diately east of these farms,-- This hamlet had not as yet com® 
into being*. Th© area was completely rural, Thirty years later, 
however,- Windsor had been founded and surpassed these communities
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In population and prospects* .
Durimg,.th® War of 1812, when Joseph Bouchette visited
the County, Amherstburg, he noted, was already a village of
' -28
200 houses,oontaiaing a population of 1,200 people. . It. 
boasted/a church, courthouse, gaol and many fin# -shops patron­
ised -by eitisens, of great social refinement* Its prosperity, 
arose fro® -its harbour,-th® best on the Detroit River, and the 
presence- -of. the garrisons, stationed -at Fort Malden and th®'
Naval Dockyard-, -whose -at® spent -freely at - its:-places of business, 
fh© British evacuation-of the village and the-destruction, of"' 
these -Installations, in 1812, constituted a sever® economic, 
setback to its.economy* Nevertheless, with the return of peace 
and the- garrisons, the village again recovered its former pros­
perity.
Mr-* Bouchette noted, on the other hand, that Sandwich, 
despite its -dignity-as the capital of the entire Western Dis­
trict, and its. possession of the District Courthouse and gaol 
as well as the government wharf and ■-customs- houses was a stag­
nant poverty stricken village in contrast. It was slightly 
smaller-than Imheistburg containing only approximately ibo to 
150 wooden houses and businesses.
fh® sit® of-the redevelopment area was mentioned by -this 
traveller only to- remark -that- th® banks had been completely 
cleared*- lad a. village -been in existence at that point, this 
acute observer would -have mentioned It, Beyond th® region 
immediately opposite -Detroit, he stated that the lands border­
ing upon hake St,. Glair were- then laid out in townships but had
ri
not as yet been settled.
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Only twenty-two years later* When Patrick Shirreff 
toured the county, he-noted' that the population was still 
preponderantly French* Aaherstburg had witnessed a consider­
able decline in population* By i83*t it-had fallen*to 500 
souls, and in''order- to revive its former prosperity, its eit*--
Irens were"Claaoring to have the Huron Reserve opened up to •
32'settlement* ■ Heeding-their demands'the'Provincial''Government 
in 1836 induced the-'Indians - to- surrender -2/3rdr of their' lands. 
Sandwich town evinced «w#n:'few#r signs ■ of - commercial vitality. 
Whatever activity it possessed" in'that regard, resulted from 
its. status as'"District Town* The British businessmen had de­
serted it 'to the 'agricultural 'French.''-' lfi'-'Mr*''Shirr©fffs apln* 
ion-.the'Village'Was-in decline.^'
* In, stark contrast to the foregoing descriptions, this 
pessimistic observer noted considerable commercial' activity' * 
opposite "Detroit* A mi# and -a'-half east of 8sandwich Town, a 
new hamlet had a m  sen*: ■ 1# - ref erred to- It as, '"The Ferry'St ' 
Detroit*1. Here he found fifteen to- twenty house®, and several''" . 
brick buildings were th the-'process'-of "Construction* In'View 
of M s  skepticism, with regard';'to- the-prospects of'the former 
villages,' M s  "Optims tic "confidence in "the future progress-of 
the new community is <tuit# remarkable. 'He predieted that "the ■ '■ 
new hamlet would'' very -shortly surpas't Sandwich -and might even
ar­
rival Chatham, then the largest village in the-'Western District.
jBmJMflgfflgLJi. n a i a a a t of wihdsob -
Evidently th#'Urbanization of the region Immediately '• 
west of-the redevelopment area had- begun. The earliest con-
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erete evidence of''the transformation of this site from rural 
to-urban uses-war contained-In a report by Colonel Cockburn 
to the Lieutenant-Governor, the lari of Dalhousi®, then tour­
ing the 'Western frontier*' ■ In this report of 1821, the Colonel
■ 1 35
described the spot as wthe Ferry louse opposite Detroit”*
Before' iSil th® whole-of iandwteh Township as well at the town 
had been''referred to as Sandwich*' This made for confusion but 
also it indicated that no village had as yet appeared In the 
region'.'east of the tow-because -had such a "concentration of 
settlement existed lt":wauld 'be ■ highly unlikely that in referring 
to - such a place-'a -writer would have called it. Sandwich lest' it . 
be'confused with■either the Town or -the Township*- Thus the 
beginnings' of the'-future city of Windsor twist have taken shape ;/: 
in"the:' period between -132L and lS3b and at a point- south of 
Detroit and west of the redevelopment .area* ■
Certain eeeamte and geographical advantages favoured 
the urbanisation -of the redevelopment area* Probably the most 
important of -these was its fortunate location opposite Detroltf 
the commercial .-and population centre west- of Lake Ontario* 
Windsor*# growth paralleled that of it* neighbour-, especially 
aftir- -the- late 1820 * s when Detroit** greatest expansion com­
menced*
"Until- 1796* Detroit was the administrative capital of 
the District of less®* In addition to -the counties of Essex, 
lent 'aad'-'Lakbten-'in Canada- it included the American lands west 
and south of the Detroit liver and lake Erie* In 1797, follow­
ing its. transfer by the Crown to - the "United- States, Isaac Weld
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noted that although 'the largest eottmualty In the entire west­
ern country, Detroit was only a stockaded frontier outpost 
containing 1,000 people'living in 300 houses of whoa two* 
third# were French# In spite of its small size Detroit was 
'the centre'©f the entire fur trade of the upper lakes* From " 
its. wharves sailed brigs, sloops and'schooners laden with pelts 
for. Buffalo*-. -
Following the British withdrawal from Detroit, many 
loyalists,' refusing to■ relinquish their British allegiance, 
came to Anther stburg and Sandwich*. this tended t© the diversion 
of the Canadian fur trade to these centre#, although the con­
venience of Detroit was not to be denied* In 1812, war dis- 
rupted-all eomraerce ©nth# lakes* ■
With the conclusion of that conflict a new era dawned' 
for the isolated-. Detroit, liver frontier* When the steamboat 
"Walk-In-the-Wat®rM, sailing from Buffalo through lake Erie, 
anchored -at Detroit on August 25* I8l8, the upper lakes were 
freed from their dependence upon the fur trade* A flood of 
immigrants -surged into the entire western country and Michigan 
in'particular-felt its effects* ■ It was not long before agri­
culture -and-lumbering -61 spl&eed -the fur trade In Importance#
The completion, in 1825 of - the Iris Canal through New fork 
State gave further impetus to - this development* wheat and 
other■grains soon headed the list of exports from this area 
followed by lumber- and staves# the fisheries of the upper 
lakes - blossomed to such -an extent that they ranked second 
only to the Atlantic Cod Fisheries*^
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After 1330 the pace of Detroit’s growth accelerated 
markedly with the arrival of railways connecting it'With the 
©aat* From I3l8 .to 1329, for ©ample, its population doubled. 
Twenty years later,'however, Detroit1® citizenry had multiplied 
tenfold*^® Thereafter its growth maintained a- similar healthy 
©mansion* ..
■ Doubtless the dynamic transformation produced by these 
improvements la transportation, affected ■ the American, side' of 
the lakes more profoundly than the Canadian#.. Nevertheless, 
the progress of Detroit and' Michigan did'benefit the Windsor 
-section of the- rlverbank-iadireotly*.. Hie farmers: opposite that, 
growing city 'found it profitable to ship,, their lumber, fruit, 
poultry, ©attle and other'products there#
Woodward Avenue# then as now,-was the main business 
thoroughfare of Detroit*- It was- logical .to ©xpeet that, a sat­
ellite business-eeasaunlty would arise across-from it* .
Another advantage favour!,ng the establishment of -a 
municipality-at this point-was- the-fact- that the river,.only ' 
a mile across, was narrowest there, la addition, to this, the 
river remained-ic't*fre©- longer- than at any other crossing* .
Both travellers and- the local farmer® -with produce for sal© in 
the' Detroit market., sought the most direct and shortest route- 
.across*, -the-: prosperity of -that city attracted immigrants and 
commerce* -Obviously if Canadian© were to participate in that 
©lty*e prosperity-better ©©OBninieation© across that barrier-of 
the Detroit -river were neces-tary*
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Travellers who sought passage stress the ©trait 
prior t© 1820 were compelled -to make arrangements with local 
farmers to paddle them across the river a# m regular ferry 
•ervioe -existed* ■ In 'winter sleighs could he hired to carry . 
them across the ice# During the twenties, however, one Pierre 
St*. Amour * who operated ■ a - small inn on the site of the present 
Briti sh-Araerican lotel* inaugurated the first regular ferry ■. 
service to Detroit*.' Shortly thereafter a rival appeared in 
the person of Francois '-latoal&iiMtf - as honourably discharged 
servant of the Hudson Bay-Company,- lie hose and wharf lay' . 
at the foot of the Janette-Faro#" A»; both ferries were merely 
log canoeg they-were distinguished from each.other-toy the num­
bers I and'II-respectively. The route taken across the river 
was known to the'predominantly French settlers as-"la Traver*,? 
The passengers were -deposited on the wharves - standing at the 
foot of Woodward, Griswold*. Shelby and-Gass Streets, Increas­
ing cargo and passenger traffic exposed the inadequacy of such 
transportation#- Accordingly*, about- 1828* -Captain John Surtis 
appeared on the river with M s  '-lorte^ ferry* a- crate-like affair 
powered by a horse tread^ Mill*.. - likewise proving inadequate*. It 
was 'superceded-by-the-first -gteam-ferry■ on the river-*- the Argo 
Mo, 1 - built in 1830 by a Detroiter named loui-s Davenport, 
■Others followed- in rapid succession* Until 1858 they utilised 
the dock-of'Francis./. Baby at-the-foot-of the present Ferry 
Street.# - "Thereafter a town' wharf was constructed at the foot
■ krt
of Upper Ferry Street*
- Communication with the-eastern parts of Upper Canada
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by land was another barrier that had to be removed before 
the 'ftdva&tag*'^!HjsA0orf8 geographical location couldmake 
itself felt# The Siraeoe and Talbot highways enabled the'large' 
stream--of British and American emigrants to traverse Upper Can­
ada between;:3Mfal#'‘« d ;':©etr©it''''rather than hazard the rough 
hake irie-fatsage* Conveniently established along these high* 
ways were- many inns and hotels "Catering"' to -their - needs in the 
way of food, refreshment and lodging.
Although the SlmcoeRoad was openby 1812 it was not
until''after'"the-mr" that-aft dotted' of incipient urbanization ■
appears--In the Madia?--*****'"" In addition to St. Amour's Inn,
opened ©bout 1820, House*#- favem-***-erected 'in--■■1327*’'-oh' :'""'
Sandwich Street, a/sll© east of the former* In IS38 S» T. '-
Probett opened the Windsor Castle on the south side of that
street, immediately east of Ferry--Street',''■■■''■'■■''Iron'1-*-Inn''-followed
In 18H5 and stood behind the St. Amour establishment facing'on
kl
Saniwieh--Street. ■
""""It-'iims'-.not-surprising- -that a -village -did not develop - 
earlier when one considered the condition of these'"-highways - ■ 
prior' 'to-1328#. '■'■f@r-dlstant"'travel':'lt-"'i«#-advissble''tO"-froceed - 
along'■"these roads on ■ foot-" or horseback. Wheeled traffic was 
comfortable only between-" 'Aaher-stburg"- and the foot -of' hake-' - St* - 
Clair*■ -After -"that date, • however,: improved "Surfsees-permitted ■ ■ 
regular stage-coach-''Servl'ee between Anther stburg and York or
Fort Erie-on-the- Ilagars--Uver*1*-2 -'-indeed, 'It was 'the'laefeas- - 
Ing utilisation -of this service that necessitated the -intro­
duction of steam ferries-after -1830*"- With the introduction
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of stagecoach travel, the mails were no longer transported 
on foot or horseback every alternate week* This duty had 
been performed by Pierre -bangle!s, Jacques Parent and Domi-
ifi
nique Pratt. Henceforth, regular stops were sad® by the
.
coaches at all■the roadside taverns along the way to collect 
such passengers and mail as awaited their arrival. The Wind­
sor Castle and House1# Tavern contained the stage offices In 
Windsor.
The advent of the Great Western Railway in Windsor in 
185^ in turn -displaced the stages between Windsor and points 
east* nevertheless# they continued for many years thereafter 
to operate a passenger and mall service from Windsor to Amherst-
y,
burg as well as to other Essex County communities.
Until the 1830 * s -then all of the natural advantages 
possessed by Windsor and the redevelopment area were outweighed 
by the lack of adequate eononmlcations* Urbanization had not 
yet commenced, The farms of' the original■pioneer families or 
their heirs and successors still remained intact. Their houses#, 
barns and other buildings as in the past were constructed of 
logs. The primeval forest stood two or three miles south of 
the riverbank. The fur trade continued a vital part of the 
district*® economy, Same-and fish were still quite plentiful 
in the -waters-'and woods close at hand. The few manufactured 
items not made in their own homes were purchased at Sandwich 
Town,-Moy Hall or Detroit* Most of the migrants who entered 
the redevelopment area hurried over the river with hardly a 
glance at the placidly rural area surrounding the ferries*
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By 1830, however, some ©f these migrants did remain.
They began:' to see the possibilities '.of the, ferry-region* Hies® 
people possessed' capital enough to.persuade the poor.and hence 
agreeable french farmers to-part with small parcels of-land 
along the waterfront* ■ Upon-' these."they erected -shops, taverns 
and other eomaereial establishments which formed th© nucleus 
of a vigorous "new community of -chiefly English-speaking people* - 
Most :©f these enterprises clustered about th® ferry dock at the
foot of M. Frauds; Baby*s farm*.
' In 1830, this-man- owned lots 79 - and 80,* He .inherited
these in-1802 through'his mother Suzanne, the daughter of Pierre
leans©, the original grantee■ from■ the French Grown*-. ■ Mr*-" James-'-. 
Dougall, one of the--'earliest -and-most dynamic pf the British new­
comers, -persuaded him' to-- -subdivide- -the river --frontage of his- farm 
into town lots*..... M*..-'Baby however, retained the - remainder of his 
far® which stretched -southward'five miles to th®-present-.Cabana 
load*
Mr*. Bengali ■ -emigrated to Canada- landing- in Montreal in' 
1828 with M s  'father -and' older brother* Two year®, later they 
were in -Detroit "where they perceived the opportunities, for busi­
ness offered by th® ferry-on the Canadian, side* They, founded a 
log general store at the- corner of -Sandwich and Church Streets, 
James --took charge of it when his'-father and brother left for 
Montreal* Shortly, thereafter, James married Susan, the daugh­
ter of Francis Baby* Hr*- Baby admired M s  son-in-law• s business 
acumen greatly and soon came to rely on hi® for advice on all 
business matters* Eventually James became the administrator of 
the Baby estate*
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aIn accordance with the younger man’s advice* Francis'
Baby applied to th# court of -Quarter'Sessions at'Sandwich, town 
for. permission' to crest#' town' lots along' 'the river' front' of 
lots 79 and 80* His petition was -granted'by the court upon 
th® condition that' he provide a. public thoroughfare along'the ■ 
river-.bank*, ■■
■ ■ The consequence of this permission was th# original 
survey of Windsor for urban settlement. Mr* Thomas Smith, the 
Public land 'Surveyor*■ prepared: the plan of subdivision for 'Mr* : 
Baby in-. 1830*. ■■ The plan provided''for six streets In all,' ' 
three''.of which'paralleled'the shoreline-whereas the other three 
blseeted-'-these at a slight' 'angle* the-first three-were sueces- ■' 
iv'ely Water* Sandwich and -1 *-A*sunption Streets* Water Street., 
was also referred'-to as ■ Beach '-load* as it followed'the shore 
'from Upper -t*-.Lower Ferry Streets* ■ At-the latter-this road 
turned "inland-for approximately seventy-five feet*. Proceeding 
westward again it Joined with Biver Street and terminated about 
the present sit#-of Brace Avenue*' As this was the public thor­
oughfare- demanded ■ of Baby by the Court, and' as he had blocked 
free passage over it by a causeway -which he had built across it 
in order to- give M m  access - to his wharf, the court ©no® '-more 
intervened and compelled him to construct a-ramp across this ■ 
coulee*^ Water Street was- very narrow and could accommodate 
comfortably only mm on'"horseback ©f paok-horg##* -Wagons Which 
used it-as an-alternative artery to Sandwieh Street were partial­
ly immersed in the waters'of -the -river* ■ Twenty-five feet north 
of this.-road was, located Sandwich Street* presently'called
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Riverside Drive and a section of Governor Simcoe*s highway. : 
Most southerly lay L* As sumption Street,, twenty five feet "in ■ 
width, and mb'-present the alley between Pitt''Street -and Biver- 
'side"Drive#" Its career as a public street ended in 1877'With 
th®'Opening'-of tho'present" AS'Snaptioa. Street#
• 'The- vertical streets indicated upon this village plan 
of 1830- were -liver street" on the west, Church Street in th®' ■ 
centre,-' and -Perry' Street' on the 'eastern out skirts* : liver 
Street'-was'--set-at-c--slight angle'-to the westernmost boundary - 
of lot" 79 where-'the-Carling Brewery stands-'at present# Ferry 
Street, "-at-the ©astern-extremity-of'the proposed hamlet ran.' - 
north'to -south at'approximately half a block west of the bound­
ary of'the-Ouellette farm* The St# Amour Tavern therefore lay 
Just beyond -the-''Village--at contemplated in-this survey* '
.- -Immediately'following 'the-'registration of the -plan,''- 
bailding lots -and -streets'were laid-out,-'and advertisements in 
the Detroit and Canadian'newspapers--'Offered sites- for sale.' The 
first-purchaser'-of-a- village lot -was ■ a lanes Austin* ' His'lot 
upon which he erected his harness -'shop'in 1832-was located on
j, *
the- -southeast' corner of'Sandwich' and Ferry Streets# Even Mr* 
Bengali purchased -six"'-lots- and''-erected'""-® new general -store on,., 
the north-west- -corner -of- Sandwich - and- Ferry- street!, Residences 
and eoHBefeial'-w&terprlset -tended to-' cluster about the ferry In 
the beginning, but before long straggled along both sides of 
Sandwich -Street - from Gleagary to Crawford Avenues* 'The' advan­
tage of- Sandwich Street lay In th© fact-that it was a segment 
of the Siacoe highway and-hence the-road traversed by-the -Stage-
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eoaohft**' ' The-'meeting of the-ferry m l  th© stage routes dic­
tated that ■ Fen ff and fsndwfch ■ SirMts- would fee- ■ th© ■ centre of 
th© new community. Thus it" was "that the nucleus of the later 
Tillage ■ of,'Windsor■: developed slightly ■ west: of ■ the ■redevelop­
ment area* Until ;th© -ferry dock moved east'to Upper Ferry 
Street after the arrival of the Ur eat Western Railway, the'.' 
latter- area' had -no opportunity''to overshadow th#' former :dis-. 
triet*- -'- ■ ■
; - Th© - progress' of" th© ■ hamlet was ■ very rapid 'from' 183^ 
to 1837. Th© optimism of Patrick Shirreff has* been noted.
The basis- of this--rapid -growth- was the- dynamic building boom - 
of--'.Detroit "during- these -years, which stimulated Canadian -land * 
speculators to imitate their American prototypes*
In any event the hectic building activity was ..such ■ 
that th® - “Canadian Emigrantw. a weekly -newspaper- published in 
Samdvleh -'In 1835 proudly - noted the' various buildings which had 
been'erected-or were-about to- be constructed*.' In its-'-article 
of March 7, 1835 are ■ listed- various- commercial and residential 
structures:which -constituted th® sprawling hamlet between-' ■ 
Crawford and Olengary Avenues. In total they may be classified 
as follow##'-eiih-teen private residences, four- hotels, two bak­
eries,--one brewery,--one wagon shop, one blacksmith shop, two 
tailor--#hop-s-f'one--tin-ihop-t one saddlery, one cabinet shop, one' 
upholstery- -shop, and two ferry buildings, Ho, I at Ferry Street 
and Ho, II at the foot of Janette Avenue. It-is--readily apparent 
that almost-every-form 'of -business suited to the requirements of 
those -day® was- represented within th® new community* Most of ■
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these buildings .we**, of wood construction and. often .'substan* 
tial buildings.. Among the taverns and hotels the only one®
that were new were -aa Eis. sb& S&a&ss saxSam&aMSam.” 
originally founded by Francois iabalalne, but then operated by
Ferry Master 'McLean, and., the. "Crown and Mchor Tavern”. ■ man- ■ ■ ■ 
aged by.Mr* Mason* . Foteph 'louse, had replaced M s  earlier 
tavern.with the Wifew and splendid Mansion House”*
The hamlet Indicated "in the ■■«rti«lw was spread over a 
considerable'area*;, ,.Th®: places listed amounted to forty-six . 
buildings in all,., although -the. -great majority .of these were--, 
naturally' located, within' the original' -.Baby: survey*- ■ Ofpartic- 
ular interest to, us, ■ however,:is-.- -the "fact"that' urbanization was 
making' headway within- the. redevelopment are a-:*- ■ BetweenOuellette 
and Glengary Avenues ten buildings were s t a n d i n g * ;
. .. The populatioii". of: the'Incipient'®anlcipallty could.not 
have exceeded lOO inhabitants, all: told*"/ To-modern eyes this • 
growth may appear to be insignificant but It represented really 
quite an achievement. From almost total rural obscurity, the 
advent of the. steam -ferry, the improvement of stage coach commu­
nication, and the vision of speculators, had brought forth a ■ 
community-within-the short. space- of three years*
lot only, did an urban complex arise but this tiny society 
began to develop a 'Special' sense-of local 'patriotism*'.' - Until this 
time the ;'haalet was .'Satisfied' to-be known-as "the ferry opposite 
Detroit** if ter-.1835, however a -growing . pride- and -civic consc- ■ 
lousness'made.-.itself felt,: as- the 'CltlzeiMry-Increasingly showed 
signs of dissatisfaction/at the "relative' -nameless-ness, of their
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harslet,. In that year such varied appellations as "Montpelier", 
"Belleview", "South Detroit", "Baby-lon", and "Richmond" had 
their ardent supporters*' Of these the latter seemed to comm­
and widest support* least popular, but wry strenuously es­
poused, was "South Detroit"* Robert Mercer,, was the leader'' 
supporting the adoption of the former, while Joseph McDougall 
advocated the latter. Both men'were tiaportant land developers 
at this time, and their Insistent partisanship resulted in 
dividing the citizenry go evenly that, as a compromise, both ■ 
names were 'dropped in favour of '"Windsor** The town, meeting, 
at which th© -present .name was adopted* was held on September 
6, 1836*
C* DEVELOPMENT OF POLITICAL AUTONOMY AND MUNICIPAL
 mjmmim—  _________ _ _ ______________
In i-pite-of this elevation in status, the political 
fortunes of the new eoasauaity remained inseparably connected' 
with those of Sandwich Township, Essex Comity and th© Western,. 
District* Except for a few minor functions, its independence 
in matters of government was severely circumscribed by th® 
Provincial Government as well as by these lesser jurisdictions. 
During the pioneer phase of its history then, Windsor gradually 
evolved from complete subordination to these external author­
ities to a position of an autonomous municipal body*.
The Province of Quebec, established by the Quebec Act 
of 1763, was administered by the -Governor-General and his ap­
pointed Council as a 'Single administrative unit, until it was 
divided into convenient districts-' by Lord Dorchester’s Proc­
lamation of 1788* The Quebec of that day included not only
5 G 1
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what is presently Ontario and Quebec but also all those terri­
tories below the Great lakes enclosed by the Ohio and Missis­
sippi Risers* a ®  westerniaost of these adminlstrative dis­
tricts.! containing the territory across th® Detroit River and 
Lake Erie* as well as what later became th® counties of Essex, 
Kent and Lambton, was called the District of Hesse. Detroit 
remained the capital of this District, even'after the signing 
of th© Versailles treaty on September 3, 1783 which concluded 
the American Revolutionary War and which entitled the Aaeri- ' 
cans to the present boundary* the' reason given for the con­
tinued occupation by Great Britain of the American Northwest 
until If$6 was'the failure of the United states to honour its 
obligations under that treaty# With the passage" of the Exodus 
Act, in accordance with the Jay'Treaty by -the British Parlia­
ment, Detroit and the 'American side of th® Lakes was evacuated#;' 
In anticipation of-the'departure of the British administration 
and garrisons,. a© noted -earlier, a new District Town was laid 
out at Sandwich in 1796. Shortly before this, in 1792, the 
Township of Sandwich was created in accordance with the Proc- ■ 
laaation of 1738*,
ft® boundaries of Sandwich'Township began at a point 
in th© interior and ran twelve Mies due north to Lake St#
■* V
Clair -and west at a right angle to this line to the'- Detroit 
River. It comprised about one hundred square Mies of terri­
tory of which only the waterline was thickly settled to a dis­
tance of only three or four miles inland#^ The interior south­
western portion uf the township was surveyed only in the ad-
51mini, strati on of Governor Simeoe after 1792.
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Th® passage of the Constitutional Act of 1791* fur­
ther necessitated a reorganization of the Districts* For one ■ 
thing| electoral ridings were essential for the representation 
of the voters in th®'contemplated legislatures of Upper and 
lower Canada* The first parliament of Upper Canada felt it 
desirable to rename the districts and accordingly in 1792 r#» ; 
named Hesse the Western District” but retained Sandwich as 
its capital* The Western District was divided further Into 
th® counties of Lamhton, -lent and Issey an# these in turn were 
subdivided into Townships*
With the passage of th® Municipal Corporations Act in 
1819 provision was -mad# for the gradual elimination of the Dis­
tricts and the development of autonomous counties as at prei*-V;:;-' 
ent* The first county to separate from th# Western District 
was Kent, which effected this in 1851* lamhton followed suit
in 1853* end on September 30* 1853 Essex concluded its divorce-
52
meat from lamhton to embark upon its independent history*
Between 1792 and Sandwich Township- remained an
undivided territorial -and administrative entity* in th® latter 
year, Windsor was to shatter this unity when on January 1st, it 
was Incorporated as an independent village under a charter 
granted by th® Provincial Legislature. On January 1, 1858 both 
Windsor and -Sandwich were elevated by th® Province- to the statue 
of chartered towns* Further subdivisions of the Township fol*' 
lowed until by 1912 the original territory included Sandwich 
Township, Windsor, Walkerville, Ford City and 0jibway.^
Within the Township, furthermore, there evolved even
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greater local autonomy. In 1792 th© Provincial Assembly ex- 
ercised total control over each Township by means of th© 
Magistrates of th© Quarter Sessions in each District# la th© 
Western District it exercised its authority from its court at 
Sandwich Town. Until 1835 these-Magistrates exercised complete 
legal sovereignty over such matters as''court business, highways ; 
and other civil affairs throughout' th© District# In that year, 
wider local autonomy was granted when-commissioners and sub­
ordinate agents of .Justice were appointed for each township to 
enforce such non-police functions as the assessment of lands 
and the collection of taxes* Such were the duties of Robert 
Mercer who after 1836 became the magistrate of Windsor# Fur­
ther local participation in government appeared in X8*H when 
local councils, containing one or two representatives'accord­
ing to population, and with a warden, clerk and treasurer were 
appointed by the Governor to administer the various Townships* 
Nevertheless, th© Provincial legislature continued its strict 
supervision of such Township Councils by its examination of 
all their by-laws*^ In spit© of this restriction, this was 
an advance which permitted the establishment of the Sandwich 
Township Council .and wider powers of - self-government followed 
the passage of the Municipal- Corporations Act. ^
Although this act allowed Windsor to become a police 
village. in 1.8^ 9 with th# right to ■ send three representatives 
to the County Council of Essex, and to- control its own fire
and police forces it preferred not to avail Itself of 'the 
%opportunity*^ Rather,- it chose to remain subordinate to the 
County Council*
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Only In 1853 did Windsor take advantage of this Act
and apply for Incorporation as a village. The Act required
a population of one thousand inhabitants occupying a compact
area before granting such a charter to a community. Between
1851' and l8$k Windsor * s population rose from 300 to lf500
people. ' It was congregated within the restricted neighbor-'.
hood bounded by Crawford and Aylmer Agcnoct' on' the west and
east and by Pitt'Street on'the south* 'It was definitely' ■
m
eligible tmdcrtht terns of the Act. A@cordi.ngly when over" 
one hundred of it® inhabitant® petitioned the iovernor to pro­
claim Windsor an incorporated village,, the- request was granted 
by a proelaisatlea Issued' September '28, 1853 taking effect on 
January 1, I85W^® • ’ ■
; With the attainment of village status, Windsor pot- , 
sessed the right to elect a council of five .men, one of which 
was chosen to be the Reeve -by the -other"-four*- Qualification*, 
to stand for ©lection at Councillor, required the ownership 
of property assessed at h 250-, ©r-th® payment of annual rents 
of at least h 20-by a tenant*. The 'Charter of "Incorporation 
stipulated ■ .further that .all candidates must have resided in . 
Windsor for the proceeding seven■ years*, -the result,'.'' of these 
provisions was to limit, th® number of candidates, coming forth 
and the lengthy tenures of office in the early municipal 
government of Windsor, An instance of this was the fact that' 
Samuel Smith Maedonnell, the fir it Reeve of the village, was - 
also the first Mayor of the town of Windsor* ■ The other four 
members of the first village council were Francis Caron who
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later became the long-tim® magistrate .of-police) James 
Cuthbertson; James Dougall? andCharles Hunt, Th© village 
clerk was John Stewart#- Some of these names reappear as mem­
bers of' the' town - council in: 1853 although other - prominent cit­
izens -of-early Windsor were also represented upon it. The • 
councillor# in the-latter- council were W. B, Hirons, the Reeve 5 
Francis'Garoai,"James Bougall; Joel Langlois; Benjamin Maren- 
tette; Mark Richards? George. Shipley)- and John Turk* Alexander 
Bartlet -was-the -town- clerk and retained. the office .until 187??
- -in-effect, the -village -charter -empowered th© Council 
to pass by-laws governing the creation of.schools, the regu­
lation -of - drainage - works, the maintenance of roads, the estab-
60 ■ 'listaieat-of police and ■ the operation of ferry services*. More­
over it granted - the village council the authority to appoint 
three- assessors mad a tax collector to raise th# necessary rev- 
©nues to carry out these duties*. The council,-in order- to -fur­
ther th©--execution of -its responsibilities- gradually estab­
lished the various, municipal departments -which exist- today,;
- Each department in the. beginning was no more than a 
eesaaitt©#" of councillors which met informally and as problems 
rose* - 'Often -their deliberations were characterized by indeci­
sion, confusion, and expediency* lack -of money and th© in­
difference' -and apathy of th# public was largely responsible*' 
disaster such--a-s-occasioned by-fire, flood or epidemic, alone 
seemed to -spur--them'into activity* Even then much hesitation 
and many stop-g&p measure:# appear in their records* Generally 
speaking, however, ■ the-effectiveness of th© conduct of munic­
ipal services' improved with time and experience*
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The lead# .".and..Bridges Committee of th® Windsor Vil­
lage Connell was the first of these municipal services and' 
commenced to operate on January 1, 105%* It was followed on - 
June 1, 185% by a eomHdite© which was later reconstituted as ■ 
the. Health and Sanitation '.Coanitte*t /and by the finance Com­
mittee which began.to function before November 1, 185%# Later • 
in the same year the fire* Water -and 9a# Committee appeared* 
Shese; were. the earliest, department# and were supplemented by 
the charity. Gonaittee and.first polie*:Ofionli'Siott"iii the i860* 
Until 1858'#. when', the new Town Hall .was erected, the 
Village Council and its Committees transacted business on the 
second floor of an old two story building on the south side of 
Sandwich-. Street-where the present' Bartlet, Macdonald and Gow 
parking "lot, stands* fhie point is half-way between Ouellette 
and Goyeau Avenues* Hepeaiedly referred to-in the"Windsor 
Herald issuer of 1855 and'1858# It served not only as the gov­
ernment centre| ■ but .also, as a ieheol ■ and for the performance 
of'Social event# and eater tainseat#*- Almost from the be-- 
filming It proved inadequate to satisfy the requirement#'of- 
all. etvie, official#*. , A-by-law to raise money for the eon-. ■
* tarnation of- a larger building was passed in April, 1855 and
03'.additional 'fundi were supplied in August of the same year.* ■ • 
leave 8*. 8*.. '.lacdonaell purchased lot 16 for that purpose from 
Louis Davenport*. This Town Hall of earlier day# still stands ; 
at 255 Sandwich Street* It was erected by James Bartiet on' 
the south side of that street between, lereer and MeDougall
£Xl
Streets* - At that time it was-a. handsome two-story brick ' 
building and remained th© Town and City Hall until it was re-
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placed by the old''-Central Collegiate Building on City Hall 
■Square* -la- tarn, this -edifice gave way to the- modern -City 
Hall which' occupies a position "'slightly south' of its 
' ' ' 'The old Town Hall on Sandwich Street later became a
dilapidated- -furniture- 'warehouse#1 At present it - i s abandoned - 
and' boarded up* : ■ In 1856, however, it-wa-e-tbe ■ center" of 
'Windsor*-®- -early life. Municipal offices and - the police court 
occupied its lower floor* The town Jail,- long since t o m  down 
was an-addition at the rear- of the building and the domain of 
Sam Port, Windsor’s only policeman until l86*f, The upper-floor 
contained a'-large'hall -for dancing" and other community amuse* 
ments* 'It'sewed as'-a theatre and opera house as it boasted 
a' stage'with dressing- room® on either- side* It catered to ban­
quets for various Windsor fraternal organizations* In'-th® ■ 
basement, the-weSt side-was entirely occupied by th# Foster - 
Butcher Shop 'and -Market* Through th# centre of this basement
run a passageway "Which led to various - rooms in -its eastern 
65
half* As in the -case- -of the- first -Village -Hall further west, 
-other uses- for-the building were indicated in the diaries -kept 
by Alexander -iartlet, the- -Town Clerk* - During January l86*f it 
was temporarily employed as a- barracks for - soldiers- on guard 
against-the- Fenian se&res-@f the tine* - - On July 6, -it housed a 
private- birthday party, on August -l6,: a revival meeting, and 
on'-October 17, a ball. ^  - -
- Sy 1857 Windsor *s population approached 3 >100 inhab­
itants, This remarkable development followed from the arrival 
of the Great Western-Hallway Company. ■ The Municipal Corpora-
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tion let' ©f 18^9 .permitted any village whose, population ©x»
eeeded. .3*000 persons 'to petition the Provincial legislature
67
for Incorporation as a town* . Accordingly -Windsor *s appeal 
quickly resnited-ia tb*"passage of a Provincial 'Statute., , 
dated June. 10, ■ 1857,. .which ■ transformed;the village -into a 
town as^of January .1, 18S8*-® ■ -
The-"pff©ob -of this etatute wag- that, whereas, the vil­
lage.; of"Winds©r',Md''eonstltutei"©nly one-.yard* th©'.tom. was.. ■ 
divided'into' three, ■each being represented by an elected.: 
councillor* qualifications for - candidates were the. same a#; - 
usder-'the'village*"" Instead of a Peeve, the chief magistrate 
of th© town wasp'Mayor,'''tout he was -still ehosienby the coun­
cillors as before* -the- powers- and 'functions of the town '. 
council "remained basically 'giailsf to those-of the village' 
body*
.-Ihe.-three wards of the town of Windsor merely com-
prised- the "settled portions-of the municipality*' - Ward One,
which occupied lots 75 to 80 was enclosed by-Crawford-Avenue
and Pelissier 'Street* - Ward Two, extended to the east of lot
88, or the present Lillian Avenue*'. Ward Hire© included the
rest of the area east to-the Corporation boundary with Walker-
vill® - the-present Gladstone Avenue, a ©  southern limits of
these wards- were Indefinite at first'' and -did not extend .much
south-' of -Pitt Street* Severtheless they were' progressively
extended-as the-area■ was-" -developed,- until by 1885 their south-
' 60 'era boundary' m s  fixed at ■ Wyandotte- '-Street*; ■7 ■
■ -Buring- the fifties, the ©mergeanc© of Windsor from -
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tmm its pioneer and rural past;-wis complete. The early , 
■farm«'were undergoing subdivision and houses and commercial
'buildings-ware-replacing: them* The municipality arose be­
cause of favourable geographical' advantages* Communications 
•by- land 'amd'-water ended-its isolation.-and '.spurred '.its- com­
mercial advancement. Enterprising business men provided the 
leadership- which initiated urban settlement first' about the 
'ferry 'and' "then" along' - sandwich street -to-.tb* '.east* Hand-in- 
hand with this advance', of population..end'prosperity'.arose a 
■sen.se- 'Of ■pride ■ in '-the- mew■ mmmttf .and -a "desire 'for local:- ■ 
management of its..'affairs, -Th# foundations were." fIrmly laid 
despite - the'rtniatur#" #la#" of the "neU'.-ausicip'ality, ■.
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CHAPTER II
'THE ECONOMICAL AND PHYSICAL TRANSFORMATION OF THE WATERFRONT
 ■ : : : -■ ■ : ^   ■ ■ OF. ^ ____
Generally speaking* the decade following 1836, when 
the little haslet received the name of Windsor, was marked by 
uncertain economic progress* The severe American financial 
panic of 1837 abruptly put an end to the hectic real estate 
boom in Detroit* While the boom lasted, Detroit provided a" 
good market for Canadian products* 'The Introduction of''steam 
ferries on the river and the land speculation in Windsor" re­
flected the prosperity of 'Detroit*■' Similarly the depression 
which followed affected Windsor as well*
me year 1837 was marked, furthermore, by political- - 
uncertainty along the ''border because-of" the-'-"patriot* risings 
and'the-hostility of the Hunters -Lodges, "The Windsor region 
proved to be'one of their Invasion routes* 'On December1*,
1838 the patriots and their American sympathisers, crossing 
from Detroit In the 'steamer Champlain, landed at the foot of 
Pilette Road -abreast of Belle Isle, General Si arse and his 
137 men-upon 'alighting marched along Sandwich Street to Windsor 
where they captured and easily destroyed the barracks near the 
Village Council Hall,3* At Colonel Francis Baby1# orchard they 
encountered the militia from Sandwich under Colonel Prince, and 
after a short but sharp engagement retreated. It was during 
this withdrawal that they burned the steamer "Thames" laying
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alongside the dock of Jasperson and Verhoeff at the foot of 
Glengarry Avenue and two or three houses. Thereafter, they 
'•ought refuge on the American side of the River, This 
“Battle of Windsor” and :the attacks upon Fighting- Island, . . 
.Bole Blanc and Point® Pelee destroyed good' relations Between 
Canadians and Americans.
m e  Americans discouraged the entry of Canadian prod­
ucts by imposing hostile tariffs* ■ Upper Canada likewise de­
nied Americans the right to invest capital in Canadian enter­
prises or to hold or transfer land within' the province* Al- ■ 
though Colonel Prince attempted to have such law® repealed in 
l8bl they continued in effect until 1853* In the following 
year the Reciprocity Treaty, negotiated by lord agin, inau­
gurated a decade of better;relation* and phenomenal trade 
expansion.
The period between the financial panic and American 
incursions and t o  abolition of the Navigation Acts and Corn . 
laws by the British Parliament* however did witness further 
economic growth in Windsor. For example, la I8b6 Windsor was 
a place-of considerable-business according to Mr* W.H,Smith,
It 'boasted two steam ferry boat® which constantly carried pas-, 
sengers and produce across the river*/ A battalion of Rifles 
was stationed in the Windsor barracks which had been rebuilt*- 
Within its boundaries were found tradesmen and professional 
people, a physician, baker and tinsmith. Sufficient busi­
ness was carried on that Windsor contained two carpenters, 
tailors and shoemakers,2 In 1035 an agency of the Gower cl al
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Bank had been established. In I8b6 a thriving: new agency , 
of the Bank of Montreal was open for business. Further evi­
dence of the growing commercial ■ importance of Windsor'was the 
fact that'It'was oiie of-the few centres "in Mi# Western' Ms* 
trict 'Considered "Important enough to receive a post'office. 
Operated by''postmaster■ 'Ihoiaas'-. 1 • Bitter in his hotel on the
south side' of Bandwich" Street between Goyeau :and- Ouellette '
%Avenues| "it received a daily mail delivery Iay stage- coach. 
Owing t© it# size -and importance, Windsor at that time was ■ 
entitled to two''magistrates - Messrs Samuel Gardiner and 
Bober t Mercer. In consequence of- the'growth ©fits" export 
and import business, 'Windsor"'had'-'been created a'bonding port 
with Mr. John F-* 'SHott the Collector of Customs.1*' this 
distinction ranked "Windsor in importance with Sarnia, 'Chatham, 
Malden 'and Bomdeau as emit and entry points of the Western 
District.-' Unfortunately, as the total value of Windsor en­
tries were lumped together with those of Sandwieh the full
5extent' of its import-export business was obscured. Neverthe­
less, Provincial revenues derived from customs, although con­
solidated with that of Sandwich, amounted-to & 1,010 ks 3 .^ A 
comparison of the Sandwich-Windsor receipts with those'for the' 
other Customs Ports reveals, that- the- former revenues made up 
approximately one-third of the total for the entire Western 
District.'
The only figures- for' Windsor1# e^ort business in the 
years from lSMf to 1850, are those for products shipped to
the Detroit market* Canadian Collectors of Customs were not
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required to record^ swob exports prior to 1851* Consequently 
the figures for Windsor exports during these.year© are dep­
rived from totals registered by the Detroit 'Customs for
6
Windsor produo© entering that city* Boubtlesf the greater
proportion of Windsor*# exports sought the Detroit market*
and hence, although these Detroit figures do not give us the w
total figure of Windsor*# foreign trade* they indicate some*' '■
thing of its sis® and diversity*-
Si© earliest Detroit list of Windsor*® exports was that
for l8Mf and it estimated the values for each item* Except-for
furs, -all the product® shipped to Detroit were agricultural.#
Wheat led -in -point of -quantity, - while pork ©xte-eded it in'
value* - ^ The principal part of the jfbrk, bacon, -hams, lard,
tongues and beef, exported to Detroit, ^ however, was produced
from animals imported from the United States. Thus only the!
actual slaughtering -and packing afforded employment in Canada*
Other agricultural products mentioned in this list were flour,
7
potash, tobacco and white fish*.
The export lists for the years 18**7 to-1850 were also • 
primarily agricultural but represented a wider variety*; .This 
probably reflected the-opening of the interior of Essex County 
during this period*. M l  -of these lists gave ©Uiy a partial 
picture of Windsor commerce a# already stated* Undoubtedly 
much unrecorded produce must have crossed the river la craft 
other than the steam ferries* Moreover Windsor must have ©x- 
ported product#' to other foreign destinations even though -such 
trade would not' approach in volume or value the total for De­
troit. In spite of the obscurity of the picture presented.
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mtli© list® do Indicate to some extent mi iaerea.se over the 
years of the quantity, variety and value of such trait*
As to export markets other than that of Detroit*
Iflliaa s* Smith*.. who -noted the -forefolag, ■ and© only two
passing references* I© stated that la 1851 Windsor was a
bonding port which maally peeked large quantities of beef
8 ■
and pork for the intli-sh market*- Buapeatiag -the ©rest Lakes 
fishery "he stated that **,000 barrel*-of such fish as pickerel* 
a Mad of fresh water -herring* treat and white fish were ©x» 
ported sauuutlly fro® the Western District to markets in DM©* 
Penatylvaaia* Iadlai» and few Stork* 9 As the Detroit liver 
fisheries were the richest tad -their fish the tastiest* 
Windsor** share of this- trade .must have been a considerable 
proportion of the total* ■
- ■ farther "-support to the picture of Windsor as a place 
of 'Considerable-business sens* front"-the -census and assessment 
rolls for the -years -llPfri* 18MJ and' 1858* ■ They ■ danonstratod 
that while- the population of Sandwich f©unship was 1,000 per­
sons in 18a* it was l»3feo 'la 1850, and ^ *#iS la lift* Ap­
parently the population bad risen quickly until 1836 when it 
began to move away to JWberstburi following tee- financial 
panic -of the m %t year* As prosperity- returned in the- middle 
•forties- thi'S population -returned m i  by 1-850 the totals rose 
consistently*. From the 10,79? acres that -were cultivated in 
the Township In lS1^  the amount rose until. it -stood at 13 *Mf? 
acre® in iSfD*, Shis was «*©«ttoi*d of the total acreage for 
Essex County, The same general- advance - for the Township
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say be noted 'with regard to the number of grist and''saw 
mills, sheep, hogs, cattle and horses* A similar compar­
ison of the assessment rolls for these years further confirms 
this upward trend with regard to the amount of rateable prop­
erty 'and -the quantities of"field crops produced*
■ 11 thin "Windsor itself yarn© s Dougall, who'had'left the 
hamlet'in I8*f2 for Rosebank, his home thf®# miles frosAmherst- 
burg, had returned by' 1853 and was' establishing his nursery* A 
soap and candle ,factory-and ashery had"been established after 
1SW by Thomas Fir by, thereby introducing another- major com-* • 
aerclal" establishment* 'Another important merchant fro® Amherst- 
barg to; come-to Windsor was' John McCrae'-wli© established a-gen­
eral''-©tore "and- hotel on Sandwich"Street opposite Station '
Street* ■ Mr. John Mclwan who cam©' from Sarnia, established a 
lumber business about Mercer street and a forwarding business, 
later he became sheriff of Issex County* ' Mr* 'Ha® Beaman also 
came to- Windsor ■ in - these years* ■ 1© ran "the' Mansion House - across 
fro® the Windsor Castle but it was burned down In the fire of 
ISbf* '"He founded'the old Beeman * s Inn at the'foot of Ouellette 
Avenue. ■ hater" -a hotel- on the southeast corner of Pitt and • 
Ouellette called Beamans Hotel, was erected by his widow*. The 
former became the- Hiron*s House while -the latter became the 
Manning House. Mr*' John Hutton was another prominent' newcomer ' 
about 1&6»- He purchased the Windsor Castle Hotel from Mr* 
Probett,
Obviously Windsor was growing in the I8*f0*s. neverthe­
less, the population of the hamlet fluctuated around the three- 
hundred mark until 1851* Probably one reason for Windsor*s
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apparent stability In population was the fact 'that the com- 
nrnnity was-Visited-by; a-disastrous fire ■ in ■ l$t9 which de­
stroyed one-half of its -structure®' m  Monday, April '16,-' l#f9* 
Sparks emitted fro® - the • steamboat - Hastings ignited- a pile of,, 
cedar. post® ■ stacked upon; the ■ ferry-wharf*■■■; It spread fro®'. 
there to' the- store-house-s of 'Mr# Hunt -.mid "--Ms?* Dougall* ' ■ 
Rapidly, it moved to -eeastiae' the Customs House, Hennell's 
Ferry -ialnon-anG'-the Prince Albert Hotel' allmore or less ip 
the ■ older- western- area ■ of-, the. hamlet. ■ The bucket brigade: ■ ■ 
mged'a'hopeless-""battle-against the conflagration. Only :■ . 
taie..mid"Of-'"-th@--Detr©i"t"Fire Department - -prevented the destruc- - 
tion^ of'the-v whole rytiisge,-. within an hour - the "ferry "landed, . 
engines Ho* 2 and" 5 -along'-with several-companies of--Detroit .
firemen-with 'Whose -aid half of-■Windsor,. mainly the eastern
1C
section-,' was saved*-- ■ Gratefully, a large meeting of Windsor's
residents assembled in "the-Windsor-' Castle -hotel the- following
day and moved a rote of thanks to the-Detroit Fir-e Brigade
11
Chief Engineer, William Duncan*
Certainly- such a blow to-’Windsor helped to explain
the fact that-no growth in population occurs between l8*f6 and
185G*. -It is- not- until the Great Western-decided to utilise'
Windsor rather than Samis- as, It# western, terminus that an-
12other -great 'grewth-ef population occurs. ■ - Merchants, lawyers,
sad- other-"professional' people in. 'anticipation of -.the ■ pros- _ 
parity- -this would- bring to Windsor -left Amberstburg and 
Sandwich-where-they "had previously lived. The -coming of the , 
Great Western was a severe--setback to these communities but
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inaugurated the beginning of Windsor‘s preealnenee in Essex 
County, From 1351. to 185^ 'the Bartlets, Nobles, McGregors 
and others left Amherstburg for Windsor. Mr* S*f* Macdonnell, 
the first Steve and Mayor -of Windsor, sored from Sandwich dur­
ing'these year'®*,-. Previous to the advent of the Great Western 
Railway -the population of Windsor' was largely -composed of mer­
chants, clerks and hotel-keepers. Hereafter a large labouring 
element appeared-because'-the railway was Windsor * s first large 
industry* Sy reason of its location the eastern part of the 
-village began to forge ahead- of the- original nucleus, of Wind-, 
sor,
!
- The economic impact of the Great Western Railway upon 
Windsor-in- general--was -very -important*. ■ it provided for the 
first time economical and-swift connection between the Detroit 
frontier -and the Niagara River, Seeawse the distance was 
shorter--between Detroit and -fiuffalo via-the - Great Western 
than below -hake Brie- over- -the hake Shore Railway the -greater 
part of the. freight -and ■ pateenger* -from these el ties- -used -the 
former rent®*. - fh® - ferries -freighted these across both the 
Detroit -and-- Niagara - Rivers*. It meant loading- and unloading 
of the American and Canadian railway -cars but - it was- still 
the most-econ@mi-.cal route*.- Obviously all this activity, stim­
ulated the economy of Windsor.* - Its position as western ter­
minus of the line- caused it to benefit more than- most of the
Tk
communities in Essex County, - Ry i860 Windsor -surpassed 
Amherstburg and Sandwich as the largest - municipality in-Essex 
County*..-
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In 1850 two rival companies - the Detroit and Niag-
ara Rivers Railroad and the Great Western Railway - lobbied
in the Canadian Parliament for an exclusive charter to per** 
mit the construction of a line across Canada West from Lake
Ontario to the Niagara River* The former company intended
to proceed with this line to Windsor as its future terminus 
While ■the latter preferred Port Sarnia# L u c k ily  for Windsor 
the Port' Sarnia route proved to be economically unfeasible* 
Accordingly, committees of conference appointed by both 
companies abandoned that route in favour of Windsor.15
As Sir Allan McNab, the Chairman of the Railroad Com­
mittee in the Canadian Parliament, supported the Great West­
ern Railway, it absorbed the other and received the charter 
for the Windsor section in 1850. In early 1851 several hun­
dred labourers commenced construction of the line between 
Hamilton and London. By February the number of workmen was 
increased to between 1,500 and 2,000 who by relays "work 
night and day at excavations and high 'embankments during the 
winter".1^ The 225 miles of track was estimated to require 
two years of construction time. Early in January of 1852, 
the "Buffalo Commercial" reported that a suspension bridge 
would be erected across the Niagara River at Buffalo within 
eighteen months*1^
Early in March, the "Sandwich Advocate” reported that 
Mr, Gunn, the Superintendent of the railway had definitely 
fixed the location of the Windsor terminal station "a few 
rods above Beaman*s Hotel*, The Railway Charter permitted
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the company to -select the site and to procure the land nec­
essary- for the track# - Mr# Gunn desired, -this location because
it was directly opposite- the foot of 'Woodward Avenue in Det~
18
roit, - according-'to-the account*- ■ -Actually, the--railroad ■ 
had-hoped -to'- build Its tracks further-west "-to about"-the foot 
of Church Street- because- this would place -it opposite 'the-:ter­
minus of- ■: the Michigan Central Railroad in Detroit* In order 
to--secure' the point - opposite Woodward- Avenue' $6 fH00- was -to- 
be raised la Detroit*.3^  the Great- Western' Railway commenced 
laying -track -eastward' from Windsor to Chatham on March 16, 
1853* The section between London and Hamilton was to be for­
mally opened on November 30th while that between London and 
Windsor was promised for December 15*20 Only 18 miles fe- 
mained-to be laid @n-the latter - segment, but construction' 
difficulties delayed the formal opening of passenger traffic 
until -January 17* 185^ #--- Begular passenger traffic, it was 
announced In an--advertisement placed in- the "Detroit - Daily 
MVirM.fter"---©f- January--2d,--would begin--the next Monday atvben 
o’clock in the morning* The-fare from Detroit to lew York 
was set at lib,50 while that to Buffalo was fixed at #6*50*^  
Detroit passengers- were, obliged to cross the river -on the 
9*30 ferry in order to make ©onneetions with the Great western 
locomotive at the Windsor station*
The same advertisement stated that Mr. Alexander 
Gordon, "the efficient and popular station master of the Great 
Western Hallway at Windsor" would shortly publish the rates 
and arrangements for tide transportation of freight from Win­
dsor to the Suspension Bridge at Buffalo*
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Business was brisk from the beginning* Most of the' 
freight and passengers carried were American' and proceeded ■
Via Buffalo to points in the Eastern United States*' The 
original freight ferry, the Bart*■proved' unequal to the volume 
of freight sent across the river hr Detroit merchants. On Feb­
ruary 185b Messrs Surd and Company of Detroit■placed the 
Princeton, a■propeller driven steam boat, on ihe ferry run to 
the Great 'Western Depot in Windsor*
The railway carried package a*, .flour, pork, live hogs, 
cattle and the United State.s...-»ail,-.,to„:.aiffalo where they were 
unloaded and thlpptd'farther'east'on'the' American railroads*
Ihe volume of this traffic grew so prodigiously that the fare 
to Buffalo m s  reduced to 15*00 and two dally trains were "nec­
essary to accommodate it* In the report" of the railroad for
the week ending' January 5* 1855* the total number of passengers
. 22 ■
since August 1, 185** mounted to 2M+,9b9 persons. ' By October, 
Hr. Wood the railroad agent announced that on the 18th the eve­
ning train into Windsor contained 18 ears and 950 passengers 
and that loads nearly as large arrived almost dally# After 
June of l85h three trains left the Windsor station daily - the
lightning Express la the morning, the Mail Express, and the
23
London Accommodation train.
Obviously the railway was "a success. Equally certain 
also, was its stimulus to the economy of Windsor. It employed 
the major portion of its cltlsms whom. Indeed, it had at­
tracted to Windsor In the first place* The influx of its 
employees brought on Windsor1s village status in 185** and
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town status in -1858- us haretofor ■ mentioned* Because it*
passenger- and freight business amounted to two-thirds of all
2k
the through traffic from Chicago to Hew York, . It embarked
upon an.-extensive' building programs* in Hindser*
the. ares- upon which; it* .track, building* ■ and., other- ■ 
facilities stood originally constituted the water-lots at the 
foot of the farm# of-the fiosesr farmers* - These lots mm'' 
then reelmlmed from-the river -by .earth fill'which was dumped 
there in order to prepare/the railway right-of-way* 'In-an . 
age that relied-upon iht-'-pici: and .shovel, this -was ■■*' prodi­
gious undertaking .and $ ttrr*t*d -.scores- of labourers /to- Windsor
- 2%
•before lS^* ■ At pr#*«it-*Ia»*t - the- whole Windsor - shoreline 
from Walkerville "to 'OnolXett* Avenue which extends north' from 
Riverside Drive .(Sandwlsh Street) -and which lies..at a lower 
level to -the rest-of the city .'constitutes this fill-in project 
of earlier days# ,
.the effects of the arrival- of the Great Western were 
thus nor#--noticeable-'in 'that part of Windsor" presently under­
going rejuvenation* '-lore--it-'was where the teriii.nus-.was to be 
located* Hie reason. - for -the failure of the original plan to 
loeate at the foot- of Church Street was-that Basies Dougall, who 
was the executor of the Baby estate, refused to sell the water- 
lots along the' proposed right-of-way*. As a gardener he ob­
jected to the - ugliness which would follow such a surrender to 
the company* Since then.-passenger,, freight'sad. even'railway 
car ferries were compelled to take a-longer -diagonal course 
across the river to the lic-Mgaa Central freight yards in
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Detroit* -the-first tr im * station ereeted at the foot of 
iylme-r -Avenue in 1853 'burned Sows in the great'fire of 1859* 
She agreement o f  - August 1861, between Baaiel
Goyeau and the railway, which-deeded--the 'entire front of lot 
83 to the letter*, specified that it#'new depot.or station
must be built on 'this property* • IS?'* 6*- £»-ifaedcninell who
purchased lot' 8:3 'from Mr* Qoyesn-insisted upon the fulfilment
26of this provision. Thus it--we----that the-seeend-frene-stie*
tion stood at the' foot of Ooyeaca Street* --iBr*. 'HeXMnneli* -who
opened'up' this- street, hoped;to make-it 'the main thorough-
fare to-the south, -and' thie '-fast -helps to'aeeonnt for his
later adamant attitude when- the erected its third
?7station outside the area* When-the fourth-station'was 
opened ©a October lift- -it was sreeted on- this lot. e&oe. , 
more* The last train left-this'-station-at' the end- of June 
19ii* -The- station" was -demolished in 'October as part of the 
redevolopnent plans for this area*" She netr ■ station at walker* 
nils new in-op©ration would -he "'regarded-as-a violation of the
nt" were-'lr-fv-haedoimell living' at--present*
■ s t a t i o n  w a s  c o m p l e t e d  a t  t h e  © l o s e  of 1859*. 
l a  the' J u n e " P 3 - s a d  3®  e d i t i o n s  © f  the "Windsor- Herald* f o r  
1855 w a s  e o a t s i a e d  t h e  advert!sonant w h i c h  opsned b i d d i n g  t o  
e e a t r a e t o r s  f o r  its c o n s t r u c t i o n * '  - i t  s t a t e d ,  "To eontraetars 
b u i l d e r s '  e t c *  -Tenders f o r  the f o l l o w i n g  w o r k ®  -at t h e  ' W i n d s o r  
s t a t i o n  of - t h e ■oreat " W e s t e r n  H a l l w a y *  Addition to p r e s e n t  
w o o d  f r e i g h t  h o u s e , ,  ft© at ho f e e t *  Extension of p i l e d  w h a r f  
■of 80© f e e t ,  - I b r i c k  - E n g i n e  " l o u s e  with 12 engine stalls*
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fenders open till Tuesday afternoon Jtoly 3m* ■
This freight house an# roundhouse was well under way
.28
by aiMeteber and pregreaalng -rapidly* ■ : The station was- a 
long" wooden building* It'.stood east of Station Street, (Upper 
Ferry Street then) .and north of the wain -line .trank* : This is 
still the /main line- trank of the- Canadian Jtetloaal Railway ■ 
which -took ever the Grand Trunk following World -War I* The ' 
north west comer. of --thle old fran* ene-story shed -was use# 
as the freight: of fie©, Mreetly north of ■it stood the old 
passenger ferry desk* 'the southwest-eomer'-eontatsed the 
telegraph -office* .la-the. .eastern portion of -the-shed-were ■ 
the Billing and shipping offices* The remainder of the--struc­
ture was devoted to- the storage of goods- retell?©# trm the 
boats -or ear-** This station stretched -as -.tar as the ©astern 
side of the present ■ station house* - %-©» the building- of-the 
Parent Avenue Station it was.- ©uployed solely for storage pur­
poses* ■ It ioatlnued-to-■ be--utilised-la-'this-fashion until the 
present freight -she#, was erected between Narentatte and Parent 
Avenues la-1917* ^
The old brick retmdhoasa at-the-foot of lewis A¥emie* 
proaantly used for -storage purposes*- -an# the- ©af^shep -at the 
foot of ,dlei^ *ry-a»d-"-^ l^ r--AVei»i©-#--iats-.-ba^ :--to-'-th©- period 
before iSdh* It is -uncertain whether- the roundhouse was the 
original- tending ereeted ia-l$0 or-whether a weedes-build-■ 
lag preaaedad it* At say-rate* Hr* loha A. Planl«» -a long* 
time railway m m  and resident of -Windsor -sine# l86*f, r©»»* 
bored these buildings- as standi,ng here in that year,30
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The slip dock, used by the railway, car ferries and 
still located at the foot of Glengarry Avenue, was construc­
ted about the time Mr* Finuie ease to Windsor.. 1© recalled 
that It was constructed for the Great Western Railway and 
that It began to ferry its cars across the river on January . 
lf 186?.31
From 1 85b to 1882 the Great Western Railway operated 
three tracks*, Today there are five* northernmost, and clos­
est to the river which it parallels* ran the Detroit siding* 
Freight leaving Windsor fro® Detroit and proceeding east used 
this track* a© Windsor siding* immediately south of this 
handled the incoming' freight trains destined for Detroit. 
Between these sidings and north of the .station stood a drop- 
platfora which was raised or lowered by a windlass* It was 
lowered to penult incoming trucks to be moved across this 
"bridge** over the Detroit -siding to the boats moored at the 
wharf*. The Freight"'louse track was situated to the north of 
the station and was employed for'the storage of railway cars 
not la use* It ran back as far as the present stop-block at 
the western end of the station house#. The foregoing tracks 
extended eastward to approximately opposite .Aylmer Avenue 
where they switched over to the Main Line.32
Sine® 1882 two more tracks have been added to the 
original three* Northernmost at present is the so-called 
dumb© Track*...' It It north of the Detroit tiding and occupies 
the area where the ©Id passenger ferry boats used to land*
The Canadian Satlonal Bailway !#al» line track is the south­
ern ®ost,#^
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Vhm the original cast iron track was laid prior to 
185k the "broad” or English gang© and English locomotives 
were the vogue.■ Bits-proved an inconvenience as American 
railways adhered to the "narrow** gauge* With the launching 
of the Great western Hallway Car Ferry due la 1867, American 
locomotives could .travel through the provine# if the narrow 
gauge war® adopted* 'Aueordiztgly a third rail was laid from 
Windsor to the suspension bridge at Buffalo before 1867. This 
would .©aabl# both laglish and American locomotives to us© the 
track* and simultaneously at that* Bias instead of passengers 
and baggage being unloaded at Detroit and reloaded in Windsor, 
American locomotives and cars-could be ferried across oath® 
Great Western Car Ferry and proceed across the province to
Buffalo*^
At the same time as the third rail and the Great 
Western Car ferries were under construction» a slip dock to 
berth the car ferry was built at the river1® edge between 
Glengsrry and Mercer Avenues* 3he third rail end slip dock 
were completed to coincide with the launching of the ear ferry 
so that'traffic could proceed in an orderly fashion*"
The slip dock office was situated on the north end of 
the wharf while the telegraph office wa.® erected immediately 
south of it*.. A wooden overhead bridge led from the passenger 
boat dock west of it over the railway tracks to Sandwich Street. 
All railway employees and passenger® used -this bridge until 1917 
when the present station horns# was erected where it had stood 
previously*. Bis bridge was erected about 1870 because a
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eoloured fireman had Injured his finger® while crossing
35between the cars*
The Sreab testers Railway, prior to the launching 
of the ear ferry *0r«*t West©rnfs ©a January lt 1867 either 
need'private ferries ©r later built their ©wn# in order to 
ferry passengers or freight across the river* the private 
vessels were either too small to handle the traffic volume 
adequately or out of toaaistioa during the winter months 
when their power was not great enough to overcome the river 
ice* Consequentlyt the Railway had ferries constructed which 
would obviate these annoying problems#. Of these passenger 
.and freight ferries,, threw were in operation before 1867#
The Union. ■ built in 1856 by- Henry Junking® at his- Salkerville 
shipyard for the railwayt was' a sidewheel passenger steamer*^' 
Its sadden voyage ©oottrred in Jhna 1857 **oa the company ’ s 
passenger dock at. the Town Dock just east of the present Sts* 
tloa Street sad at the western end- of the old station* The 
Mindsor a- freight 'Steamboat' landed at the freight dock a few 
hundred-yard® to the east ©f this passenger dock. Its cap* 
tain* B* Clinton, operated It until it toned to the 
water’s edge In April 1866# Hie third of these company ferries 
was the -Qtttiwa* -a screw*propeller and ■ a- one deck cattle boat* 
It landed' further upstream at the eastern end of the Station 
House* Hie single deck was entirely* surrounded by a railing*
A gat# on ©ithtr sid# could, be raised or lowered to facilitate 
the loading or unloading of the livestock* The three docks at 
which they landed then stretched from -Station Street to -about
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the foot of Moroor Avenue* Thoto ferries proved useful until 
the late l860»o*
Prior to 1867 ratlo&rs could not he ferried across 
the river# ^7 «q£4 ueeessitatei the inconvenience and delay 
of ferrying all passengers- and freight from American to Cana­
dian trains or vice versa* Theoretically there existed three 
means for traitsporting 'trains' across the river - bridge, 
tnoaeX or. car ferry* ■ The first method was. too ©pensive* The 
second was impractical in view of the inadequate technical./ 
knowledge of the day*. 'Hie third -possibility proved feasible*
In the fall of-1865, therefore, the railway sent an 
order to Bar clay, -Curls and Co*f of dlasgow, Scotland to 
build m  ifssaeag# Iron clad', steamer capable of receiving
%Q
entire trains*After its. construction it was taken apart 
and shipped to the .Senkiag'*-© shipyard where it was reassem­
bled and the wooden super-®trmcture was added* this large 
iron clad vessel of-1800 tons, launched on September 6, 1866 
was christened the great-.-ye-stern* - Many doubted It would float* 
fro® yenkitig'*® shipyard It was- towed by the ferries, Clara* 
Transit 'and 1-s.se.x 'to tfiUtdfor the #»@ 'day* Here, it was com­
pleted and on ysmiary 1, 1867 it began to ferry freight car® 
across, fourteen with each crossing* Her captain was John D. 
Sullivan who previously coaaanded the TJnion. She looked like 
a floating tub# enclosing railway tracks within her# The 
excessively heavy iuper-itmctur® later was removed leaving 
the tracks clear* To enable her -to bear both American and 
Canadian cars she was outfitted with the third- rail* ■ la Jhne
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of 1867 passenger eoeehe* began to b© ferried agrees- by the 
tost Western e n  f w y r : 'totally the- aaalle* ferry boats 
were retired frost service. Ihe passenger -ferry UM©»t how* 
ever, eontliinod to ferry both paseeagors end freight until 
l87*f* ■ fhereefter* -the privet# fertiee were eeafixiea strictly ■ 
to the 'treoajwrtatiftn of Windsor and -Detroit passengers aero®# 
the river* ■
me -greet Western car ferry eaatftmed regular services 
-until 191^ and auxiliary duty until 1918 whoa it was puroha-sod 
by the Harle* ierlo-ani -Say -oeepeay and - utilised as a travel 
bargg*--. Ilf ftweege against--viator weaker' yraaptad the rail*
way to- supple»»at'hiiy with even greater -ear ■ .ferries„ first of-
these was -the- transit io* II* a twin sorer * -wheel-etaae**-In
1872* la I8?3t the, large -glde^ wheeleg* MeMam-'Wae neat*
*1*1
loth were entirely eehetmeteg ■ at. ■ Jsafciag-*'* shipyard*
Until-Uaaada adopted the narrow-gauge the company
k2
operated both -broad ant-narrow gauge ears upm, the sane train*. 
LoooMotivee-leeillxig-'oiuih ^ hdaed trains11 -eerrlod a large square 
sets! -dlse -eenteialiig the initials 1*0* -on their fronts* sign* 
ifyisg--narrow 'gauge*' ■ five blasts- of the -steaa whittle cautioned 
the switeh-operator that the train contained the narrow gauge 
oars and to set M s  switches accordingly, the first- nlasst 
train -eroeeod -the river -from Detroit ©a the tost western - oar 
ferry on January 1* X867* .
a #  great Western replaced the -stesaey Union which 
had ferried-all passenger -sad freight after &me 1857* Prior- 
to that the railway- lad relied on-the ferries fvas&li Ho. -I
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sat til# Windsor* ■ They mm  privately owned and carried both 
paemfert-ead freight*- The Union merely wppleaeiibed these* 
®ta lo* m  in l8?2 and' the Mi chi Ran l*l8?3 Joined the
oar ferry.: Great western* A fourth oar ferry* the hansdownc. 
was added to thee* railway ferrite in Ootofeer 188b* baxnelted 
m  May 10* of that year at t^aadotte* mehlten* the lansdowne 
had a shallow hall* whteb was 'tetter- -suited* than was that of 
the Great Western to tattle through the -rivet- lee# ■ Shaped like 
a double spoon it rode mm  and ermshei the lee with its .full 
weight*. It# ■ tide wheel#* tarried away the lee fragnenie a# ■
It stewed forward* It# holier# were remowed from 'the
and it# trim«*n» left the tfliifleer slip doth on November 13* ■
k%
HP* under 'the command of Gaptaln Camay* '
the another Great- weateni ear ferry wa#
launched at M a t  Siwtrd-oit-Jtete- 3* ■ llff* 'it -eontAnaed in 
aervite between Sarnia and Port 9mm until ISfl when it wa# 
transferred to Windsor in emsequeaee of the opening in that -. 
year of the railway Otan*3> between- those two oitie#* the Huron 
renalne a familiar sight an-the Detroit Biver -to this day* its 
item hull*-tatlt «t-'-»ewoa#-tlef. Sagtaad* was reassembled at
Mf
Point Edvard* -the eapaeiiy of this ferry.tr flfc ears per trip* 
At -present three -oar ferrl®-# -operate from the upper or 
0*1*1* Slip Seek* the lower Slip look i# employed by those of 
the Wabash Sailway and -stand# at the foot of Windsor Avenue* 
The Wabash is an Asmimm company which has taken advantage 
of the Ontario "Short«tt- since llif* It has disoontimed its 
passenger' service elite© the early 1930*# but it continues to
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m m f  freight cars. The -Detroit.' the Manltowaa* and the 
Windsor are. the names of the Wabash ear ferries*
. While docked these ear. ferries point their how® up*'' 
stream* On leaving they hack out into the rlirer on both 
port and starboard engines* When clear of the docks they 
are turned about by the starboard engine- operating on for­
ward while the port engine' swing* Its side backwards by 
working in reverse* These actions swing the ferry about 
until it points forwardf whence the momentum generated by 
the turning 'action -and the current help* to carry it across 
the river* The reverse procedure is followed at'Detroit*
The bows face upstreaia la each case: to allow the trains to 
embark or 'disembark la the same maimer on both shores*^
On the waterfront between the Station louse and the 
Slip Dock, presently -employed by the Canadian National Rail­
way ear ferries- , sad - occupying the Wabash section* were the 
Great western lallwsy stockyards* This placed them between 
the river and the freighthons-e track, roughly from Goyeau to
Mercer Avenues* The cattle dock was slightly east of McDou- 
Mgall Avenue. .The Ottawa.* Transit (No. 1) and. the Globe 
landed cattle and hogs here- for transhipment east* Hong the 
waterfront through the stockyards a road ran west to the east­
ern part of the old station*. The cattle destined for Windsor 
were then herded acres® the western limits of the railway 
tracks to- another road south ©f the station and parallel to 
Sandwich Street.- Still in existence this road led the cattle
to Upper Ferry Street* The reverse route was used by Windsor 
if f
cattle*
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Following the erection of the Parent■Street Station 
this rente was replaced by a road which was cut through the 
Hill from Sandwich Street down to this building* ■ .
Originally the cattle were free to mill about between 
the Mil and the tracks* ffewever, as they were inclined to 
wander'across the tracks .toward the river for water they in- ■ 
ter for red with the movement of the trains* Consequently, an 
area - running -east of the station platform and south.of the 
tracks was fenced off to contain them* To the west of.these ■ 
stockyards was placed a pump, to satisfy their, water require** 
meats*
The roundhouse of the Great Western Railway was lo­
cated east of the flip Books and Parent Street Station at the 
foot of the present petals Avenue* ' greeted about 186b-, this 
itrueture .va* employed in the turning about of all loeomo- . 
tires and ears* , To. the west of it also still standing' was the 
old Great Western Car Shop* All,serious repairs were under­
taken here 'While- the Waliatrvtlle yards performed only neces­
sary minor work.' ihe Windsor Car shop was erected In the spring
of 1858 but,today merely serves m  a storeroom for the Canadian
■ ho
national Railway Company*; lack in 186?" the shop contained 12
50
stalls or pits 'for locomotives or train cars. Six great water 
tanks elevated upon beams were situated close under the- roof of 
the shop* From the floor of each tank, a.'pip#'of h inches di­
ameter led' down to the main floor of the building* Each of these 
was attached, to a Basin approximately 3 feet across and resting 
upon the floor* Each tank serviced two stalls*. At the bottom
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of each basin was a sfaat*off cock to which a fir® hose could
to® attached* ■ These hoses used the water 'from-the tasks and
basins for filling the locomotive: hollerg or for washing them*
Saeh tank also had a large pipe fitted at either side which
carried off water with which to fill the water tenders nearby*
A rod operated a valve- Inside each 'tank which 'released the'
flow of water through these pipe® toy the force of gravity.
furthermore*, the tanka- were filled with water from a well
which was pumped ,up these ■mm»- pipe® by a m i l  two«*eylinder
engine*., the source of supply for these '-taifts ease from river
water which passed under the tracks- to a well' in the floor of
the Pump Horn fifteen feet west of the shop* Steam pumps in
this building then- proceeded -to force the water up into the 
51
shop tanks*/ - Six large woo't^buming stoves each approxl* 
mutely five feet- long end consuming four cords of wood- sticks 
apiece-each-day* heated-the shop* At the centre of the shop 
stood a fire-pussp engine, which was -manually operated by four 
to §ly men who moved detachable wooden pumping handles* Four 
leathern hand buckets nearby were' used for priming the -engine-* 
The supply of water for this fire pump cam® from the shut-off 
cock in the floor basin of the water tanks* fo these, the 
puap»hose was eotmeeted* ■ -
The loc-oao-tivss. were backed into th« shop stalls as 
far as. the shop blocks* They.were repaired, serviced .and fired 
up within the- stalls* When instructed to. do so, they were re~ 
moved to the woodyard nearby* After being woocled-up, they ' 
were handed, over to the engineer for the road*
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Obviously the water front of the redevelopment area, j 
had undergone a profound transformation In the doeado fol* j 
lowing the entry of the Great Western Hallway into Windsor* ;
The eentre of gravity of the community had shifted to the j 
east from the original nucleus* The entire eastern shore* ! 
line-of Windsor had been altered la order to provide a road-\ 
bed for' the railway* ■ The earner of Goyeau and Sandwich Street'
became the central point of Windsor displacing the older one ■
at Ferry and Sandwich Streets, Upon the riverfront of the 
redevelopment area then, the old 'Station, the passenger, freight 
and cattle docks, the car ferry slips, the overhead bridge 
across the tracks, the alternate Glengarry Avenue passenger 
dock and the old stockyards had arisen by 1871. Immediately 
east of Glengarry Avenue stood the ear shop, pump house and 
voodyard, and east of these were situated the Louis Avenue 
roundhouse and the Parent Avenue station and stockyards* The 
establishment of these structures before the middle l88o*s 
produced profound changes in the area to the south of them.
The employees of this east-ward sprawling company 'naturally 
tended to situate their homes adjacent to it and this in turn 
directed the pattern of urban growth*. Langlols Avenue for 
example was opened in 1871 and delimited the eastern boundary 
of Windsor at that time*^ iy this time also the town did 
not, in the main, extend south of Chatham Street, Sandwich 
Street remained the .main commercial district and especially 
that part of the street facing the station and the new town 
ferry dock* He continuing expansion of physical plant at*
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traeted people Into employment with the company and this was 
reflected in the successive incorporations of Windsor* Most 
of thes#' employee*■lived in the■region of Aylmer and Glengarry 
Avenues fro® Sandwich Street to'the horseshoe (where the two 
streets Game together).
The waterfront of Windsor within the redevelopment area 
was thus improved largely by the Great Western* The railway*s 
prosperity and growth had a direct bearing upon the fortunes 
of Windsor* nevertheless there was another factor which proved 
important to the alteration of the shoreline of the redevelop- 
meat area during'this period of railway expansion - the pas­
senger ferries* la the previous chapter it was noted that they 
were largely responsible for the rise of Windsor to the west of. 
the redevelopment area around the foot of Ferry Street. Is long 
as the ferry wharf remained there, the older western section 
remained the heart of Windsort even though various residences 
and shops had been established along the section of Sandwich 
Street within the redevelopment area*' 'The entry of the Great 
Western Ballway into- Windsor however, permanently shifted 
this centre of gravity into the redevelopment area* Sym­
bolising this eastward movement of population and business was 
the abandonment of the old dock for the new town dock at the 
foot of Upper Ferry Street la 1858*^ Sine® 1830 the steam 
passenger ferries had utilised the older pier first construct­
ed by Francis Baby*- Tbs passengers which traversed the river 
were primarily Windsor or Detroit area residents or stage 
coach travellers* When the. Great Western station was built
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within the redevelopment area to the east however, the pas­
sengers who crossed from Detroit to the Canadian side proved 
to be mainly people transferring from Michigan Central Hall­
way trains to the Croat Western* It was a decided disadvan­
tage to land them at the foot of hewer Ferry Street with all 
their baggage and to aaqpaet them to have it carried to the 
station in all sorts of weather*
'the eome.il of Hindser, now a town, decided therefor® 
t© abandon the older deck and to construct a new wharf imme­
diately east of type* Ferry Street and due north of the north­
western corner" of the station* Hieresfter, American passengers 
were picked up at the foot of looiward Avenue la Detroit and 
landed at this more convenient Until 1 Bfk the private­
ly owned ferries carried not' only the passengers of the Great 
Western Hallway but also Its freight, animat® or inanimate*
%  the end of 1855 this traffic amounted to two-thirds of the
55total conveyed from Ghieafe. to the luster® states*. For
example in the one south of March 1855, 3«$68 tons of cargo
were ferried' 'across the river m i  borne east by the Great West- 
56
era*' it included -such varied items as flour, grain, pork, 
lard, -tetter, sheep, pelts, dressed hogs, and live cattle, 
hogs, horses and sheep* Shis traffic continued to Increase so 
prodigiously that the railway was‘compelled to embark on the 
building programme already noted* Hie little private steam 
ferries were unable to‘carry it all* Furthermore their engines 
were often too weak to make much headway against the current 
or the ice la winter. Increasingly annoyed by their flimsl- 
ness and constant need for repairs, which delayed passenger
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mand railway aehednLts* the railway in due course began to
have its own'' passenger and freight ferries constructed* This
was the reason for the construction of their atm freight and
cattle docks as has M m  noted earlier*
The Union, built Itt-iSff was the first of' these and
its large powerful engine was the only & m  able to force a
passage across the river during' ■ the January -and February
freese-up* Often it was called upon to rescue th# private
ferries which had been dswiged by river ice or" had become 
1 /
Ice-bound#'
■ Beamon 1S#5 and 1870, three regular passenger fer­
ries* la addition* to- the Onion, traversed the river# The 
first of these'Was the Argo <lo* '111 owned by Mr* Louis 
Savenport of tetroft and operated by Captain Forbes* -The 
Igi#%*""-eoamMd#i by Captain George Jenking, and- the letroit* 
captained by Thomas CMlver were the other two* They plied 
the rivet between 6 *«&r aad-4-p#m. The Gem* m-wmsh ''Smaller 
steam *ide-wh@eiet -and which' first salt service in 1858, 
handled the owning r m  from 6 p#.ai# to 10 p#a», for a short 
while', but it proved' to be wiprofttable* Following the intro-. 
auction' of' the Great Western car ferry*' 'first the freight and 
later the railway passenger business was lost to the private 
ferries* Thenceforth, it transported only local passengers 
and freight between Ittndsor and-Detroit*
prior to lc71 it was Aispesfibie to navigate the river 
throughout the winter owing to weather and the use of the side­
wheeler, rather than the screw propeller# 'This did not mean,
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mhowever, that th# river m s  closed to navigation throughout 
January and February because although ice might choke -the 
strait between Windsor and Detroit there m s  usually an ico 
free fsssmg® a-ere-s® the river about the foot of Glengarry 
Avenue#' Tbi« Strang# phenomenon m s  brought about by the 
notion of the river -current at this point, and hone® when­
ever the Upper Ferry dock m s  ic@d la all; the ferries 
utilised- this upper passage* An alternate passenger slip 
dock was erected at the river*« edge at this point, before 
1370. Passeagara found the loeatloa and the landing taeoa- 
venleat, even if praotleal, because they were obliged to 
traverse a wooden walk along the riverfront from the town 
dock to the Glenfanrywharf* U«-crossing the. river at this 
potat, they were further iaeeavenieaeed by being obliged to
cress the 'Detroit ant Milwaukee Hallread tracks to Jefferson
*58Avenue %  steeas of which they mad© their way into Detroit*.
■11th. the sppearaace of''the .Favourite--on the pas­
senger run the age of -the screw-wheel -.steamer began# Its 
superiority over the Side-wheel steam ferries- caused others 
to follow is rapid succession until they replaced the older 
mode of locomotion*. Most successful and oldest -of these was 
the fl,.ctoyi& 'which toatif»#i--ia- -ee-rvle© fro® 1872 to 1930*
By that bis® the Wladsor-Betrolt autosoMle tunnel rendered
all ferries obsolete, although the last of them lingered on 
59
until ■ 1938*.
Until the beginning-of the 1870*s the ferry pas­
senger steamers wer« Individually operated* By 1873, however,
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two -rival groups of passenger ferry owners begm  to fora and 
to agitate for the exclusive control of the passenger basinets 
between Windsor end Detroit* a ©  first of these groups peti* 
tionlng" to® Windsor Town Council for such a monopoly that, year' 
was the Detroit ^nd Windsor, Ferry ■ Cemaainf beaded "by Mr*' George 
I*' Srady of Detroit and 'Gaptala' W# E* Clinton of Windsor* The 
competing group, led by W. P* Campbell of. Detroit and: W* 1* 
Horn of Windsor., was the Windsor, and Detroit International 
Ferry Cosmeny*- --The following'year* - the ferry Committee of 
the Windsor Tow Council .agreed that competition was not in 
-the public- Interest,:. but refused to grant either request*
■ ihe result, of' this decision was intensified rivalry 
between, the two groups sad., great inconvenience' to-the trav­
elling public* Frequently, the ferries., would land-alongside 
of each oilier'.two or "three- at a time thereby compelling pas­
senger's' to climb over - the"intervening steamers is order' to 
reach the w h a r f i s  If this were not bad enough, they would 
crowd-each other in the attempt to- reach the town desk first 
or attempt to prevent -their competitors from landing* In 
response - to such complaints the tm m Connell appointed bailiff 
John Foster to net. as Fervy»Beat«»8tartc*» thereafter» he set 
the length of tia® permitted eaofc-captain to rest at the p ie r  
and the-times of their - departure* Other regulations as to the 
length' of ferry boats and the fares charged- were laid down 
simultaneously*
Continued rivalry prompted the first association be­
tween 1-875 and 1877 to-reopen the lower Ferry Street Dock and
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to abandon the other to their, competitor** tes the 
Victoria and the- lone- operated from- the former,. and the 
Essex, -fe-rinii© -ead'-Saae-Iaior from the latter* The con­
flict ended In 1877 when the contender* amalgamated a® the
On March 28, 1878 the new eoqpcny was granted by
the Town Connell■the right to erect a toil gate at the Town
Bock and to -collect fares fro*.passengers -before boarding 
the ferries* ■ This, in turn* lei to the abandoameat m m  
more of the'lower dock* ■ ft® merchant* of-the western section 
of town pretested vociferously- a* it would' certainly injur© 
their businesses' by ■ diverting- potential easterner* away to 
their-rival*-to-the-eatt* Accordingly, lanes lao-Me, who - i 
operated - ©"--general store on the *6uth«we*t*ara- corner of Ferry 
and Bandirleh-Street*f and other w#st»«ad residents, success­
fully petitioned the Town Council on February lkf 1801 to
have the--ferries use both docks* This compromise measure was
eenfttfttng- ant- inconvenient to travellers because they were 
never certain from which took the boats'Were vtoanisg® From 
18-81 te--T88i this-makeshift arrsngeaeat was-tolerated by- the
town and etti scary*. la the latter year a eeatral -tad perma*
- 61
neat ferry - landing was erected at the foot of Ouellette Avenue# 
- Proceeding-the'great fir© of 1871, Ouellette Amttsutj
i
was a mere 50- feet wide, and -ended at Sandwich Street at ay 
point' east of its present position* A small creek, the 
•♦Terre loir**, emptied into the Detroit Elver at the foot of 
the present street*. Following -the- 1871 fire Ouellette Av-tnuey
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liras widened to its present 75 feet and straightened*3 ftie
straightening- process caused the street to he moved slightly
westward so that the eastern side of the present street was
the west side of the original*
la-1882 then, Ouellette Avenue ended at Sandwich
Street'and the land sitasted between that street and the river
below it belonged to a Mrs#- Lunette ledbnry -of Detroit, asp
-property stretched 'from Upper Perry street aines-t to Ferry
street, Owing to the conflict' generated -by the c&ftencc of
two ferry landings, layer ©r* John Coventry and ex-siayer,
Fy-ancle Cleary in that year prevailed upon Mrs* Medbttry to
donate to the town the- right»of-way through her property*
Her consent permitted the council to extend Ouellette Avenue
to the river front' and made feasible the censtroottoa of &
new ferry lending at the foot of this-new thoroughfare*- Hew*
m m | before the extension could: be- proceeded with, the
council was obliged 'to- remove intact a two-story brick build*
ing owned by this lady and which blocked the way* A Chicago
firm ©f expert-house movers was hired end sncccssfttlly 1©*-
cubed it 150- feet to- the vest*, text followed- the filling and
grading of Ouellette. Avenue to the river and the erection of
62the new town Hock, Customs House and ferry Wei ting ft©©®* ■ in 
183.3 the work m s  completed-and the ferries commenced running 
from this place-abandoning the contentiou#. older wharfc* -lb* 
new ferry landing was to serve the Windier public until the 
late 1930* »•.
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CHAPTER III
...gflMMUM MII.1.S.
A. OPENING m  THE STREETS
In the early 1850*s, when it became apparent that 
Windsor was about to be chosen as the site of the new ter­
minal of the Great Westers'Railway, a second period of 
feverish land speculation was inaugurated. This development 
activity opened many new streets and created many new com­
mercial 'and residential buildings# Most, although not all, 
of the expansion occurred directly south of the railway yards 
between Ouellette and Glengary Avenues. In chapter one it 
was noted that the village east of 'Ouellette Avenue had 
arisen in response to the opportunities for -commerce implicit 
in the location of the ferry dock# This older- section was 
profoundly affected by the coming of the railway because it 
tended to inhibit the westward expansion of Windsor. The re-/ 
development area profited greatly by the refusal of James / 
Dougall to allow the railway to proceed across the water / 
front to Its Church Street coaling dock.1
With the appearance of many newcomers to Windsor,
\
there was an urgent necessity for the establishment of hoae^. 
commercial enterprises and civic improvements*, naturally," 
the undeveloped land to the south of the station and other 
railway buildings proved to be most valuable as real estate. 
Thus the land speculators,, ale© newcomers in the malm, tended 
to looh to this region and thereby brought about a gradual 
eastward"extension of Windsor.
75
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Their surveys and subdivisions during the early
1850*s were piecemeal and disconnected, but by the end ©f
that decade the community had coalesced as a civic entity*'
Their activities were a vital factor in the development
first of village and later of town status* Certainly, they
were responsible for a remarkable decade -of foundation ■
laying within the.redevelopment, area*
Illustrating the propensity of the village to move'
eastward was the work ©f fames Dougall. After an absence""'
of ten years, he returned' to- Windsor la . 1 to take advan*
tag® of the anticipated railway boom* Following the death"'"
of Francis Baby in 1852, Mr. Dougall, as administrator of
the estate,- oomissioaed' P. S* Donnelly to draw-a. new map
of the laby property in order to permit proper division of
it.among the heirs* According -to- Donnelly1* plan if 1853,
the Baby estate extended as far 'South as the 'fourth ©on-
,o
cession of Sandwich Township the present Cabaha Road.
This plan revealed that'Pitt, Chatham tod London streets 
had recently been laid' out and were then Included' within 
Windsor*- Mr* Dougall had been responsible for this subdi­
vision and had named these new thoroughfares* .London Street, a
as indicated upon this -plan then extended westward' from the
3
present Dougall Avenue to 'Bruce*
Obviously, Windsor had experienced a pronounced south­
ern extension In 1852.-as a result of the Influx of people into 
Windsor prior to 'the establishment of "the railway in Windsor. 
The earlier survey of Thomas Smith in 183©. placed, the bound-
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arles of. Windsor between a point east of Ferry Street and 
liver Street#' Pitt .Street did not exist then its the south­
ern boundary of the 'haslet- extended only 10 feet inland ■ 
from old Assumption Street# nevertheless the corporation 
limits, in both surveys were exclusively within lots 79 and 
80f which constituted the alienated section of the old 'Baby 
Farm#1*
The Donnelly Survey showed that .Chatham and Pitt 
Streets extended completely across the Baby estate while 
London Street was only two■blocks in length. The latter- ; 
began at Dougall' Avenue because the Windsor.furaery# which 
Mr*-Bengali had-'established in 1853* ran from what is mod 
Pelissier to Dougall 'Avenue -and from Park to Giles Boule^ 
vard.' When he purchased one of the Janette farms (Ho, 7S|> 
in 1856 'he laid out;Bruce Avenue "to run as far south as the 
present Elliot 'Street*, .the Janette farms lay to the west of 
the Baby Farm*" and whan- Mr*.- Dougall' made his 'purchase - the / 
remaining front portion'' to- a- distance, of 200 'feet south, of 
Sandwich street was- retained by the Janette family# Al* \v 
though some houses were .arising on. this latter property, the 
Janette family continued to utilise it tor farming and this ;i 
tended to prevent further westward e^aaslon of Windsor,
This policy resulted in the much later appearance of Caron
5
and Janette Avenues* The coal." deck of the Great Western.
Bailway* -from which the - Union operated, was 'erected on the
riverfront of this Janette property at approximately the
„ 6
foot of the 'present Church street in 1853* -Owing to Mr#
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Dattgall*a refusal t® aliew 'westward ekb©asA@ii of the rail** '
way to this dock* -bon** buyers found - the Janette area too
far distant from their eapleyawsb in the railway yards.
park street was opened' in 1&57* After the barracks
were toned by the patriots in l&3$t mm torttoks were
created at m m e k n  8f*nr*, tbs present. City m i l  fftwvn* .
When these ..toned down in !!fS§ the village nsnssil appealed
to the Srdinanee mtsrtnant in foroato for the site for park'
purposes* thus when the 'Street was opened it was- ©oftt# legi*
«
©ally given the. am* of Park Street* owing to the Janette 
refusal to -.part with their reflntlalng ier% Park -Street was 
extended mist■ only to the alley beyond Bruce Avenue ‘where' 
their farm had its eastern boundary*
: Dougall Avenue (than m&Assr Avenue) was opened by K
j
Mr. Dougall in l8$b and it extended as far south as Cabana :
load where Brwo# Avenue ended at Elt«t street*: Vleteria ■'\
Avenue, ■ sis©' opened in l65*t« was intended primarily as an \
i
entry -rente- to the nursery -and es^lained why it did net \ 
develop aiinifiaantly -until the 1 6 8 0 finally, it was 
»*. ®ong«jl*'» intention to develop the first of these streets/ 
as the principal Mrth*fMrth artery' of Windsor*
ambition, h e w m ,  tougitt Mm into eeofllet‘\ ■ 
with §* g» ga-«do»ellt" Windsor*a first leave and Mayor, wi*d\' 
envisioned the same - role "for Qoyeaw Street* hawgall Avenue
was prevented frost preeeeddng north to the riverhonfc by thgj
Janette property at Chatham Street* Thus the f m n t  wert' 
diverted east- along Chatham street to Ferry Street before
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proceeding to the river and the business centre of Windsor,
The astute Mr* Dougall, therefor®* delib@rate.lr located M e  
new brick store on the corner of Chatham and ferry -Streets*^ 
Upon the Survey Hap of Windsor for' 1857* which included only 
the Dougall subdivision* are located-his nursery*, the portion, 
of the Janette farm which he purchased* the above-mentioned 
streets and the Oreet Western Coal Dock. Although this 
region developed relatively early,.especially along Sandwich, 
Assumption and Pitt Streets* it-was'the redevelopment area 
which in these years exhibited the most startling' growth*.
Within this redevelopment area the earliest real es­
tate operator was the familiar Joseph McDougall, 'Who arrived 
in-Windsor shortly after James Dougall* He purchased farm'
lumber 85 in 183*+ from Mrs*. I©#* the widow ©f Walter,, the.
10
first Clerk ©f the Peace in the Western District*■ ' The Roes
had secured' this farm in 1801 from Julien Parent*, the grandson 
of the original ieedholder from the french Crown* ■ The part of 
the Roe Farm which he purchased was 'described in the Sandwich 
land Office Register as ttthe front of said lot 85 from the 
water»s edge to a depth of 70 French Arpents”, This property 
was surveyed and divided into streets and. lots for him by a 
John Alexander Wilkinson* P*I,*S», In 1835, and named *6outh 
Detroit* at the re-quest of Kr« McDougall* Mr* McDougall came 
originally to Windsor from Keanaarket and was s® absent®® land­
lord.*- Accordingly, -this section of Windsor opened up very 
slowly -and only along Sandwich street*
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Unlike other developers nearby, Mr* McDougall had the
lots in South ■ Detroit laid out in'such a manner to compell
'the homes erected upon them to face the streets intersecting
McDougall Avenue* the new owners, however, objected to this
arrangement and caused their homes to front upon- it' instead*
McDougall Avenue thereby became the main avenue of the sub- 
11division* Apparently McDougall Avenue came into being in 
this manner in- order tm provide a north-south outlet for ' 
Windsor into the interior* " At that time(ca 1835) there-were 
no other roads which served as such* However, this might be, . 
the McDougall subdivision'was regarded as a somewhat separate' ■ 
community off by itself in the country'la 1835-and it never. 
did become the southern exit of Windsor* 'Hie name ■ of South ' 
Detroit further reinforced this feeling of separateness and • 
indeed" the name of this development persisted'well on Into
12
the 1850* s even after its incorporation' Into Windsor In l8*ft« 
According to Wilkinson #s' Survey, McDougall' Street was 
intersected from, north to south by William, Strachan, Eobinson 
and,St*. George Streets*1  ^ these were projected in -such a fash­
ion as to dovetail with- the intersecting streets in "the Mercer 
development laisedia'te'ly to the east -and those already described 
in the Baby farm* Consequently, William Street on the east 
merged with Stuart Street and'on the west with Pittf Strachan, 
likewise, on■the east linked up with Arthur and on the west 
with Chatham| similarly, Robinson met Albert on the east and 
London on the westf and, finally, St*-George on the east fused
Ik
with Assumption Street sad on the west' with Park* The 'names 
found upon the original Mercer, McDougall and Dougall real
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estate developments persisted for years before uniformity 
was achieved and continued in use until after 1885.
In Qoad* 9 Insurance Map'of; Windsor for 1885 then 
we can: see clearly 'the confusion which resulted from the 
separate development"'©f this' area ■ of the later City of Wind* ., 
sor,1  ^ According to it*Stuart Street'began at Glengarry and 
continued west to a point laidway between Mercer and McDougall 
Avenues#-'. At that point the street was called William Street 
and retained this name, until' It act'Windsor Avenue*- West of 
this Avenue the same, street was known-as- Pitt'Street* A' . 
similar situation obtained for theother streets described,■. 
thus at Glengarry* the -mid p o in t of the block between Mercer 
and McDougall.* Shi Windsor Avenue similar 'Changes of name 
occurred in these-streets south-of-the present Pitt street* 
Actually* these points- at which'the streets encounter' changes 
in nt»@* -constituted' the boundaries of the separate land dev­
elopments of the early Windsor • real estate promoters*. Another " 
indication of the separate and earlier" development of the 
South Detroit area was the■fact■that even today .the'streets' 
are not-perfectly"aligned# Pitt street at present is perfect­
ly straight as 'far .as Windsor Avenue but further east it 
curves ■ to the, north* ■ .Similarly Chatham Street at that street 
makes- -a sharp jog - to the south*' fee seme may be noticed of 
London Street to. the east of All Saints ’Ghurch* fee.se in ­
terruptions to the straight line street pattern were the 
consequence of the' earlier. Wilkinson Survey and the frag­
mentary development- of this -section- of Windsor before i t  
coalesced*
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■ Scattered houses on these streets stretched as far
a# St. George Street by the end of the 1850’s. Prior to
1850, McDougall Street was regarded as an excellent res--
Identlal neighbourhood. ;• It' contained few house* because.
South-Detroit was a wry wall community. Its-most promt*
nent citizen was John McEwan, -later Sheriff of Essex County,
who occupied a-brick house-upon it. -After - the coloured -
people made their appearance upon the street the.character
of the neighbourhood underwent -a profound alteration*3*^ In ,
1857 when Charles Plnney, P.L.S., made Ms surrey of Mind*.-.
sor, the area between Goyeau ■ and Aylmer was- Just beginning
.to 'build up in response to the stimulus of the railway.1’7
The next real estate developer responsible for the
opening-up of the redevelopment area was Robert Mercer, a
retired merchant from London, England. He had emigrated to.
Canada, "in 1833 and-shortly thereafter, -enthralled with-the
view of the Detroit River, -settled on fans number 88 for
the' remainder-of his days. Before long he m s  appointed
village- magistrate and laboured -to promote the name -of. Rich*
mond -for the vlHage he had adopted..- - lumber 86-was the old
Langlols farm which had remained in that family** possession.
until Joseph langlols sold-it- to- Messrs* fraaeis- Baby, Arthur
Rankin and Robert Mercer*1®- The Mercer-part of -the farm lay'
along the waterfront and was not subdivided ■ into town lots- ■.
until four-years-after Robert Mercer*• -death-in lSb-9* col*
Arthur- Rankin, who -purchased it in 1853 from the heirs.,, pro*
10
seeded to ©pen up Mercer Street three- years -later*. 7 The old
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Mercer hoa# 'Which--stood -at-the- i®uth*we*tern--'corner of Mercer
and Sandwich Street* m s  reserved by the heirs for- their own
me®* ! In addition to- the- house they' retained alto 'the 'Whole
front -of -the property facing ■ on- Saanich;' street* -"later,
William -Boomer of-the-first- electric street, railway-replaced
it with a .substantial three-story "brick home* Sol* Rankin
.laid omt Btuart, Arthur, Albert and Assumption streets as
were mentioned In e©*»eeii©a' with the McDougall property -to'
the we st, Mr, G*. --fv Macdonald ■ did not '"believe ■ that Mercer
Street ever-ms a better--reaideatial-neighbotafhood- despite
the' fact that'Mr*- 'Shipley*:' n tailor .-during- the 1850*s? -e~
reeied -the smbatatttlal brick house ©a that street which at
21
present is -occupied by Mr. Lafontaine the furrier* ■ ■ Never­
theless, the -eolonel -seeit® to have- had -in mind an- elegant 
development as--was-'evidenced -by thm-sammr he -chose 'for--:the . 
cross--streets*-' ■ -Stuart was- mamed after the Scottish dynasty; 
Arthur he named after -Msiaelff- -while 'Albert commemorated' the 
consort of Queen ■ Victoria*- - - - -
- Intervening -between- the subdivision of Mr* Dougall"' 
and Mr#■ McDougall .were- located'-the -farms--of-Vital. Ouellette 
-Clots 81- amft'dS)*' Daniel-foyeau- Cl©*".'83) emd-this Rocheleaus 
Clo, 8*0* 0rlgii»Hy-"^ber-g-'-8l> 82 and 83 belonged to- the 
Goyeau family. When the - daughter of--the original Goyeau 
married a certain- -Vital -Diaouchelie about' 1770, -the- area ■
which bees®©- the Ouellett#- farm -War given over to him as a
22
marriage- dowery* ■ ftoi* was a- -slse-able piece of - the orig­
inal farm, -as its-western boundary--ms -situated at approx-
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imately the centre of what is the present Pelissier Street
while its eastern one was the alley between Goyeau and  '-r~~
Cartier Place* Proa the river it stretched south to Tecwseh
load* This dowery while only 3 arpents or 600 feet wide was
large by the standards of the early French settlers* The
first subdivision of this Dumouchelle farm occurred in 1818
when Vital sold a plotiof land on the waterfront to J. B*
Amour extending from the river to Sandwich Street* On
September 30, 1819 he sold the total 106 acres of the farm
to a Charles Ouellette who had lived in Belle River hereto-'
fore. The Dumouchelles retained the land from Teoumseh Road
23
to Cabana Road*- Upon the death of Charles in 1832, his
eldest son'Vital, inherited the whole farm from Sandwich 
Street to Tecumseh Road*' Apparently, in either 1850 or 1851 he 
had the waterfront lots surveyed because in the latter year Mr* 
louse purchased a lot from him there* Other lots to the east 
of him were also sold by Vital to Mr* Hlroa, Mr*. Davenport 
and Mr. W. G. Hall respectively*211’
Vital -Ouellette built a large brick house facing Sand­
wich Street but about 100 feet back from Pitt Street, west of 
the present Ouellette Avenue* Part of the foundation of this 
old house may be seen in the rear section of the wallpaper 
store of Thomas Brooke and -Sons which stands opposite the 
Post Office. y This house was located close to the western 
line of his farm because hillocks and the mouth of the "Big 
Creek" broke- up the terrains where Sandwich and Ouellette 
Avenue intersect. This area required considerable iaprove-
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mnt before buildings could be erected, In fa«t this section
of. bis far® was'-so uneven that Ouellette Avenue was extended
to the river later than the other neighbouring north-south
thoroughfare®:, Consequently when it was opened in 185b- it ■
ran south fro® Sandwich Street and it began at a point east
26of its, present location* M fact, when Meflff surveyed the 
waterfront of tteif- far®, he was so thoroughly confused by the
area that he believed there were two fara® here and accordingly
2?
numbered the- Goyeau fara twice as SO 8l and No. 82.
la 'the later l86G’s Vital moved to the home built by
his daughter Virgin!© Ouellette, which stood to the west of
old Ouellette Avenue between Shathiw and London Streets* When
the present 'Ouellette was put through, this house stood in
the right-of-way* This caused it to- be moved by Mr. Gurry
to its present location* At present this house which ha®
28
been enlarged is part of the Ceomodov* Tavern.
■ Before the Great testera Isilvay arrived in 185%, 
most ©f the "farmer® along the right-of-way were anxious to 
dispose of or sell their river frontage for a pittance to 
its land agent - William Gasp# Hall* ' Vital' Ouellette 'had 
already sold his waterfront -north of Sandwich 'Street* Mr* ■ " 
Davenport, who had Just erected his hotel to the east, per­
suaded Vital not' to alienate any mere property close to the
river*. This was another -factor in preventing the westward
29
ambitions of the railway *' Accordingly m  January 10, 185b-
Vital began to subdivide that part of his fara laying south 
of Sandwich Street for residential and ©oamercial purposes.
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At first he preferred 99 year leases, but later lie sold the 
land outright.^
.. The eoaiag'Of the- Or eat. Western caused a large influx 
of Irish and Snglith Catholic families and ias.de necessary the 
establishment of anotlier Catholic parish, to care for the'Spir­
itual "needs of these Saglish-speaking people* The Bishop of 
Toronto, la Comte Araaai -Marie 4a Chartoanal, while visiting 
Windsor in,.1852 Indicated to Vital Ouellette, with whom he. 
lived during hi* stay, that a new church should be built some­
where-to -the, east* ■ Him  the Bishop definitely decided upon 
'the erection of -an English-speaking' Church -end parish, Vital 
Ouellette and Daniel Goyaan* each-made.a contribution of on© 
arpent- -each to - the Bishop- of bondon* It. was.-decided to 
erect.'the church upon the -ftoywrn donation, and to erect at* 
Mary1® Academy upon the- Ouellette property. These donations 
extended from Ouellette to- Ooyeatt Am m m  .and from -Park to 
Maiden Dane*' This transfer of property was effected between 
the Bishop and 'Messrs*, <k»y*au and' Ouellette la l85*t»
Between Chatham and -lioadon streets and east' of 
Ouellette to Cartier Place Vital established a public park 
called Ouellette Square, which for long remained the play­
ground of 'Windsor and -a ailitia parade ground* The Square 
began -to be opened up around- 19C0 as a business and- resi­
dential centre* -
- immediately' east of - the Vital Ouellette subdivision 
stood farm lot 8|* It remained in the possession of the 
Soyeas® until December 27* 1853 when Daniel Goyeau sold it
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to 8# S* ifiieiomnell* ' The farm was then surveyed and sub- 
divided the following year in order to profit from the 
arrival of the railway#^ • •
Between Daniel' §oy#au*'s fans and the McDougall sub­
division stood the old, leeheleau farm# This family had con- • . 
stttwted the origins!. settler® of lot 8% and;, retained the 
property'generation after generation until 1809* On dune 12 
of that year it was' sold to. Francis Pratt, 'Who in' turn dis­
posed of it to filliaa deepe Ball and 1* P.- Mood® in-1836*
The four acres- at.the front of this far® was sold by them in 
l8*f0 to--Joha fceggatt on'behalf of Ser Majesty to be utilised 
as a barracks# 'these worn- greeted as previously noted upon 
what at present is called Gity fi&ll. Square and remained there 
until they were destroyed by the great" fire of 1856* Mr* Hall, 
on Tune 5» 1855» then sold the farm to the., heirs of Bamabee 
Campeau* Windsor Avenue wa® surveyed and town lots created 
that same year out of the section of the- Campeau farm between 
Barracks Square and the river, and offered to the public for 
sale*'3'3
The last three subdivisions then were undertaken fol­
lowing ■ the opening- of the Dougall .property to the west and 
the MeDougall and itaJeia developments to the east# All three 
followed the street, plans laid out by Thomas Smith and p.*s# 
Donnelly and hence so. problems of street alighment arose in 
this section of Windsor north of the Barracks Square* The 
existence of that block, however, compelled Windsor Avenue 
to separate Into.two section® to the east and west of the 
Square before coming together once more to the south of it#
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Furthermore, park Street suit St. 'George Street (the present 
Assumption Street)- were -not permitted to merge Into eaeh
other as had the other east-west thoroughfares to the north 
of them.
the last'of early Windsor*® pioneer real estate de­
velopers was fasiuel Smith Maeioimell* Previous' to 1853 he 
had practiced as a lawyer la Aatherstbnrg end - later la Sandwich# 
Attracted to Windsor by the pre-speets opened up by the Imminent 
arrival of'the Great Western, he catered upon the baying and 
snb*dtvJ sion of farmland, ' hater he became the first leave . 
sad Mayor of Windsor and ultimately the Crown Attorney for' 
Si n x  County#.- -this worthy gentleaaa resided at'-first la a 
large clapboard house- upon the south-east corner of Glengary 
and Sandwich Streets#. In 18561 however., he moved Into the
home of the former manager of the Sank of tipper Canada "near
35 'the south-east comer of Pitt and- Soyeau Streets*  ^11 s' move 
was consistent with M s  desire'-to make Goyeau the- principal 
north-south thoroughfare-In Windsor* ' As earlier -stated he 
committed the railway to erect its second station- at the 
foot of Goyeau Street in accordance with the wishes of Daniel 
Goyeau and campaigned against the creation of the third sta­
tion at Parent Avenue-#' In pursuance' of his policy of- ele­
vating Goyeau Street he came Into conflict with dames Dougall, 
His policy triumphed because Dougall Avenue ("Windsor0 then) 
did not'run through to the river and because the Great West­
ern station shifted the'centre of business life to the Goyeau 
area* Another indication of the- Importance of -Goyeau Street 
was the fact that as Reeve of Windsor he caused the numbering
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of houses and business establishments to begin oast and west 
of that avenue.^ -He aamftd this street after Daniel Goyeau
fro® whom he hast purchased the property, and endeavoured to 
ensure that it would toeacwo the main-,southern street of' Wind­
sor by laying It out-the full length of'the farm from Sandwich 
Street 'to Gabana'load, a distance of five Mies. The purchase 
of the- Goye&u far® in -1853 * ©Hewed by ■ that ■ of the
Suthbertson fara (lo# -87) in the following- year. lot num- ■ 
ber 8f ted renamed the -property of the labutes its original 
pioneer owners until 1829 when it had been secured by william 
Oaap* Sail from- Alexander tebate* St® next owners of the farm 
were Peter F# ferboeff- sad Qoorgo laspersoa who operated a 
large general - store and forwarding business on the waterfront 
of this --property -at the foot', of Glenggcry Street* lames 
Cnthbortsoa the next owner held it until -S. 8« Macdonnell 
purehaood'-it' from him in 185h* -
- Mr* Macdonnell -opened it up for subdivision and adver­
tised his town lots in the Jgserioan- and Canadian newspapers 
during l8fh and 1855*^ In order to attract buyers' to' his 
public amotion* of these lots-he had laid out 'both Glengarry 
and Aylmer Avenues-' as far -as *th« horseshoe** where- he' caused 
the two streets to convert# tad to- proceed south as Howard
A v e n u e #  39 ,g# gamed -il#ni«ry ivesu© after M s  ancestral boa® ■ 
in Scotland and Aylmer Avenue after his birthplace there. 
During -the 5©fs and do** these streets remained excellent 
residential centres* -loth were very wide to -serve the farm 
traffic in and out-of the-town#^
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A s  i n  t h e  c a s e  © f  t h e  G e y e - a m  - f a r a *  t h e  C u t h b e r t s o n  ■
property extended south f o r  f i v e  » 1 1 « *  a n d  ■ c o n s e q u e n t l y
H o w a r d  A v e n u e  w a s  laid--out t h e  f u l l  length of i t *  Glengarry
a n d  l y l i s e r  w e r e  completed I n .  1.85?* e n d  t h e r e a f t e r  ■ Mr*
M a e d o i m e l l  organised “ t h e  G r a v e l  l o a d "  C o m p a n y w  to b u i l d
blH o w a r d  A v e n u e  - f r o a t  the- h o r s e s h o e  s o u t h  to C a b a n a  R o a d *
ll&edonaell*.® S u r v e y  P l a n  ©f 1855 l o c a t e d -  t h e s e  three a v e n u e s
s a d .  i n d i c a t e d - t h a t - H o w a r d - A v e n u e  w a s -  b u i l t  i n  a  s t r a i g h t  l i n e
a s  f a r  a s  f e c u a s e h  lead*-- T h e r e a f t e r *  I n w a r d  A v e n u e  w a s
obliged b y  t e r r a i n ©  m& - the- txlstenos o f  t e a s  in t h e  a r e a *
to t a k e  t h r e e  © r  f o u r -  oonsidovable c u r v e t *  ■ these c u r v e s  w e r e
r e q u i r e d  a l t ©  t o - - c o n n e c t  i t  w i t h  t h e  c o n c e s s i o n  r o a d  leading
from Bostland t ©  t h e  - M a l d e - n ^ A n d e r i o n  t o w n ^ l i n e *  H o w a r d  A v e n u e
w a s . g r a v e l l e d  .and-, c a l l e d  t h e  G r a v e l  S o a d  f o r  m a n y  y e a r s  t h e r e *
a f t e r *  A s  i t  • b e c a m e  o n e  of t h e  p r i n c i p a l  r o u t e s  t a k e n  by t h e
c o u n t r y  p e o p l e  i n t o .  W i n d s o r  a n d  a s  t h e  s a i n t  © n a n c e  o f  t h e  road
w a s  c o s t l y  t h e  c o m p a n y  s e t  u p  t o i l  r o a d -  s t a t i o n s  . a l o n g  i t  © v e r y
%Pt h r e e  o r  f o u r -  m i l e s *  ' .
I n  - W a r d ■ I *  o r ' t h e  o l d e r  s e c t i o n  o f  W i n d s o r  w i t h i n  the
Doogall d e v e l o p m e n t *  a l l  of-the a o r t h * * s o u t h  A v e n u e s  w e r e  l a i d
o u t  a t  r i g h t  a n g l e s  t o  - S a n d w i c h  S t r e e t *  W i t h i n  t h e  r e d e v e l o p *
m e a t  a r e a *  h o w e v e r . *  t h e y  w e r e  s u r v e y e d  w i t h  r e f e r e n c e  t o  t h e
s i d e l i n e s  o f  t h e -  i n d i v i d u a l  t e a s  t h r o u g h ,  w h i c h  t h e y  • p a s s e d #
T h e s e  s i d e l i n e s  w e r e -  s e t  o u t  t o  c o n f o r m  w i t h  t h e  l a y o u t  o f
t h e  T o w n s h i p  s u r v e y *  the r e s u l t  w a s  t h a t  t h e s e  s o u t h w a r d
s t r e e t s  w i t h i n  t h e  o l d e r  s e c t i o n  w e r e  n o t  p e r f e c t l y  p a r a l l e l
k%
w i t h  t h e s e  I n c l u d e d  i n  t h e  - r e d e v e l o p a e n t  a r e a *  T h e  dig**
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parity is still plainly observable upon any Windsor street 
nap* Thus, the parts ©f liver, Starch, Dougall and Ouellette 
Avenues which .are north -of Chatham Street, being surveyed at 
right angles-.-to Sandwich Street, 'diverge at an angle to the' 
remainder of the®# streets, which follow exactly the sidelines 
of the- original french farms and hern# the ffuron line' load 
which was the original baseline used In the rest of-the city* 
This 'renalm  true for ■ Ouellette' Avenue .although. most of the 
original -curve in -the-northern' section of the street ■ closest 
to the river was aliniisfttoA after the fire of 1871 when it was 
straightened by having it moved west'of its earlier location
||,L,
and widened from 50 to 75-feet*
■ a t  remainder of these vertical streets within the-' 
redevelopment area* conformed oxaetly-'to the general Township ■ 
Surveys* The earliest of the*# was conducted fey Mr. Patrick 
Meliff, the public land- Surveyor for the hand Board of the 
Western District in 1791*. -at® necessity for 'Such a survey' ■ 
arose fro*, the numerous■complaints of the pioneer farmers as 
to the precise location of their vertical boundary limes* 
Apparently, the French settlers had taken their original 
ownership deads wlth-ttMHi at the time of the British Conquest 
and had" misplace# then* Ur* ■ Moiiff was compelled, therefore, 
to redetermine completely -the correct boundaries of these 
farms by ci eating m  entirely mm starting line* la 1795 he 
chose as hi-s basic direction, 8*1* £8° and the Huron ''Mae 
be-emse M s  base line for the beginning of the Assumption 
Settlement*..' Eventually, M t  survey was completed across the 
whole of Sandwich Township, to Its eastern boundary and as
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fur south as the fourth 'or fifth mnmmion, where It' 'ms 
later joined by the Talbot Road following 8urvellfs survey, 
lurwtXI, the surveyor of C©1* Talbot, -entered Issex 'County 
about'181.8 and oossplotod his- task in lB2bJ^  The concession
roads which were surveyed by Mr. MoNiff 'began with Sandwich 
Street a® the first* The others, which he drew in order - 
were Tecwseh load, the present'■ third Coaoessioa Road, and • 
Cabana load*
At the ooncluilon of the i3$&*a then, the street pat- 
tern had' been established within the redmlopaeat area*
These- road* had given access to the interior of the comity*
The boundaries- of Windsor had been extended greatly to the 
east and ■ to the south. Town lots" had sold to such an extent 
that'by'i860' the various''subdivisions had coalesced to form 
a business" eoammity is -the redeveiopwsitt area which ©ecu* 
pied Sandwich Street frois 'Ouellette Avenue to McBoug-all 
Avenue and a residential area to the south of it along old 
Assumption -street and fltt street*
Ten years earlier -this business section along Sandwich 
Street-had: ended abruptly 'in the eentr# ©f the block between 
Ouellette and deposit Avenues* in ten years a remarkable east­
ward trend--had-appeared*- - Thin' was reflected also by the prog-
k<?
ress of residential building, ’ it was obvious that the ar­
rival of the treat Hesters'woo responsible for this trend*
-All of the vertical streets front- Ouellette to Aylmer 
Avenues -were only in- the initial -stages of development. Most 
of the.hoaes tended to--face the river' and-railway yards along
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gimdvieh and Pitt Streets In those days. We have already 
mentioned this with, regard, to the MePougiiii subdivision* 
the likely ejsplanatloa for this lack ©f southward momentum
kg ’
was ■ the sglstsnes of **B1.| 0#®©!:** to the. south*
the. source of-, this creek* which 6* F* MacDonald as­
serted was celled the »T#rr@ Noire* originally, was meet 
likely located In the neighbourhood ©f Wyandotte and Pierre 
Streets**1? -froia -that point probablyf it - followed a ecrarse 
west ©f the Parent Avenue hill roughly paralleling the Do- . ' 
troit River itself* -In Its'tipper reaafoee-it erossed Wyandotte 
at. the. approximate looation of langlois -Avenue* thereafter It ■' 
flowed westward along Chatham Street .Immediately -south of the 
present Market* this most have been its sonree- because the 
grounds upon which tooth the present 01 ty Hall and -Pitt street 
itself -are totillt are even -now eenspieuoas&y higher than Chat* 
ham Street. Actually* the barracks were erected upon City
Bell Square to@oau.se of its elevation* This Is part of a
ridge of land wfeieh eo&tlimes through this part of Windsor 
from Louis Avenue to- beyond Prince.toad*.
Upon exosalag goyesu Avenue the wf®rr@ loir an veered 
north until It was- approximately 135 -feet south of Sandwich 
Street I Sieretipon its course one® again altered to- the west*
from a point under- the present •outh*east corner of the Bartiet,
Macdonald and- Gow store it made -a graceful curve to empty -into 
the Detroit River at the. foot of fee present Ouellette Avenue 
and west of the original on#*^
It Is interesting to note that a battery of British
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Artillery fro®; the shelter of Its little gulley immediately
south ...of Sandwich Street where the Bartiet, Macdonald and
Gow store stands, shelled Detroit In 1812* hater a sewer
drain diverted" the path -of this creek in order to geniit
Ouellette Avemje to be extended' to the Detroit River. As a
result its waters reached the river via Station or Opper 
51 •
ferry* Street# ; the hilly nature of the foot of the Ouellette.
Fans and the Existence■©f the "Terre loire" tended to inhibit
the inland aottloaant of Windsor until aftor’1860# Such
settlement had' t© await the diversion or drainage of this
.section ©f Windsor' by means of ©pen ditches'and later by
underground sewers*'
South of the City Hall Barracks and the ridge of
land already mentioned, another low swampy region existed*
the "Riviere de Oarvala* flowed along what is- the present ■
Giles Boulevard beginning around Gladstone -.Avenue* Its
rout# followed Giles Boulevard and then south"of another
stream in the vicinity of College Street*. After "crossing
.Prince load it turned into the Detroit River*, this stream.
was also known-a* ^Mde-e1®- Creek1** The valley of the Creek
was contained by the City Hall-'Barracks'ridge-and;a greater
one Immediately north of Giles Avenue* Every spring and
fall witnessed the- flooding of this lowland region from the
52
Windsor Grove Cemetery to 'Elliot street and east to the 
fence of B*B*D* Roriaon** farm* Hi* property faced on Glen* 
gseryAvenue and stretched west to the Military Barracks* 
Obviously the flooded area presented an obstacle to both 
rural and urban development*
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Aft®? tlie middle 1 8 7 0 this C r e e k  w a s  referred to
as the “Grand Coulee*’ and it was crossed by bridges at
H o w a r d ,  O u e l l e t t e  .and Bengali A v e n u e s *  It w a s  a t , - t h i s  - t i m e
also that it was tapped by trank sewers, which lay beside
each of these thoroughfares, and which carried away its
53
waters: north into, the Detroit Mver* ■ With their erection 
and the draining of these two creeks the southward growth' 
of Windsor made rapid progress between Ouellette and Mercer 
Streets. Until. 18*& McSongall ■ Afenme had only m  few rest** 
dents between Pitt mad Sandwich Streets* In the later fif­
ties, negro families and ■ churches • settled upoia the higher 
ground' on that street laisedlately east of 'the barracks and 
south of th#“ferre'loir©.”.''In the sixtils. they began to., 
filter over to Mercer Street south-of the stream as well*.  ^
Goyeaa Street in. the fifties and sixties did not proceed 
south of Pitt. Street very far hecaute of the “ferr® Noire”, 
but in the middle seventies it filled up to- at least London 
Street* . Windsor Arena# likewise, did not. ©rots this creek 
■until the early 1870’'#*: thus the decisive fact in the 1850*s
and i860 * s was the eastward movement of Windsor building along 
Sandwich and.Pitt 'Streets* In the seventies it continued east 
from Aylmer Avenue ant by 1888 approached Hoy Avenue. ^ Aylmer 
and Sleag'SEiywere affected similarly with a settlement to the 
north -and south of the Big Greek, but because they were grav­
eled they extended la a "scattered fashion almost to the horse­
shoe .south of the present Wyanibtte la 186**. ^ '
F r o ®  t h e  f o r e g o i n g ■o n e  c a n  c o n c l u d e  that t h e  W i n d s o r  
toundarles h a d  b e e n  g r e a t l y  e x p a n d e d  w i t h  t h e  c o m i n g  o f  the
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G r e a t  W e s t e r n *  P o p u l a t i o n  r e s #  d r a a m t t e a l l y *  Tillage and 
T o w n  ..Status r e f l e e t e d  t h i s #  urban growth a n d  t h e  con­
s t r u c t i o n  of r o a d s  w a s  s t i m u l a t e d  f i r s t  t o  ' t h e  e a s t  a n d  
a f t e r  t h e  d r a i n a g e  o f  t h e  I n t e r i o r  t o  t h e  s o u t h *  The - 
s e p a r a t e  s u b d i v i s i o n s  a m a l g a m a t e d  a n d  t h e  future b u s i n e s s  
c e n t r e  o f - t h e  m u n i c i p a l i t y  h a d  begun to emerge a l o n g  S a n d ­
w i c h  S t r e e t  b a c k e d  u p  b y  a  r e s i d e n t i a l  f r i n g e  behind i t  t o  
t h e  s o u t h *
C o n t i n u i n g ■p r o g r e s s  l a  u r b a n  g r o w t h  n e c e s s i t a t e d  
m a n y  civic improvements d u r i n g  t h e  n e x t  h a l f  c e n t u r y *  11* 
r e a d y  n o t e d  w a s  t h e  a t t a i n m e n t  o f  p o l i t i c a l  autonomy a s  
h e r a l d e d  b y  t h e  i n c o r p o r a t i o n  o f  W i n d s o r  f i r s t  a s  a  v i l l a g e  
a n d  t h e n  a s  a  t o w n *  T h e  e n l a r g e m e n t  o f  t h e  c i v i c  bound­
aries a n d  t h e  r e p r e s e n t a t i o n a l  d i v i s i o n  o f  W i n d s o r  i n t o  
t h r e e  w a r d s  m e r e l y  aoaos$aal*d t h e s e  p o l i t i c a l  g a i n s *  T h e i r  
a c M e v e t s e n t ,  h o w e v e r ,  o b l i g a t e d  t h e  c o m s t m i t y  t o  e n s u r e  c i v ­
i c  service* n e c e s s a r y  f o r  t h e  c o n t i n u e d  p r o s p e r i t y  a n d  eon- 
venieae* o f  W i n d s o r *  H i #  d e v e l o p m e n t  a r e a  s h a r e d  i n  t h e s e  
g e n e r a l  c i v i c  improvements w h i c h  a f f e c t e d  a n d  a c c o m p a n i e d  
i t s  mm  © u p a s s i o a  during t h e  n e x t  h a l f  c e n t u r y *
P r o b a b l y  t h e  m o s t  i m p o r t a n t  o f  p u b l i c  s e r v i c e s ,  re­
q u i r e d  b y  s u c h  a  n e w  c o m m u n i t y  a s  W i n d s o r ,  a f t e r  t h e  arrival 
o f  t h e  Great W e s t e r n ,  w a s  t h e  p r o v i s i o n  a n d  maintenance of 
r o a d s  a n d  b r i d g e s *  H i e  o r i g i n a l  l o a d  a n d  B r i d g e  C o m m i t t e e ,  
l a t e r  r e c o n s t i t u t e d  a s  t h e  Ceandtt** of P u b l i c  W o r k s  and 
Improvements, e a r l y  i n  1855 considered it on© o f  it© primary 
responsibilities t h e  laying o f  s i d e w a l k s  a n d  a  s e w e r  s y s t e m *
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Accordingly, Windsor*# first plank sidewalk was constructed 
along th# south side of Sandwich 'Street across the entire
village that sans© year* As new streets were opened these
t£A
sidewalks followed them* The problem of sewage disposal 
was solved by the provision of open ditches which ran 'par­
allel to each -side of Windsor *s streets* Into these was fed 
the 'CQBffliinity wastes via m i l  wooden drains connecting each 
house with the sewer* a #  lack of underground sewers of 
course coast!toted a major health hazard..
■AH of'the streets, heretofore mentioned, were mere 
earthern paths which were levelled to slope toward the ditches 
m  either- side* - la hot*- dry easier weather great clouds of 
dust were raised.fey th# passage of wheeled traffic, while in 
prolonged rainy weather great ruts, and potholes -were created 
fey the ■ heavy wagons using ;th#ge roads* These roads required
constant gravel 'filling -and occasional grading to restore
S7
washed out sections* f
Such methedS' were eoimioa in Detroit at the same time 
but Windsor- persisted in their ms# until 'the late i8604s* 
Thereafter wooden plank streets- replaced these earthen^  
streets* As m  early fora of paving., 'th#- planks were placed 
side fey side across the graded roadbed* Barth then covered 
then and was graded further* Although, considerably more 
expensive, this method of road-building was equally ineffec­
tive- as th# wood rotted, or was broken fey ■ the heavy loads
travelling over them. Severtheless, they did retard th# com-
98tinual formation of feettoa&e*B inudholes,
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a #  patting of-Windsor** s t r e e t s  d i d  not occur u n t i l  
1 8 9 0 #  H i e  f i r s t  s t r e e t  paving . m a t e r i a l  u s e d  m s  c e d a r  b l o c k s  
w h i c h  w e r e  d u r a b l e  a n d  l e s s  e x p e n s i v e '  to i n s t a l l  t h a n  c o b b l e *  
s t o n e s *  l a  t h a t  y e a r ,  S a n d w i c h  S t r e e t  w a s  p a v e d  b e t w e e n  F e r r y  
S t r e e t  a n d  Qoyean A v e n u e *  H a #  next s t r e e t  t o  r e c e i v e  c e d a r  
b l o c k  p a v e m e n t  w a s  O u e l l e t t e  A v e n u e  b e t w e e n  S a n d w i c h  a n d  L o n ­
d o n  S t r e e t s ; *  T h e  p a r t  o f  t h a t  s t r e e t  b e t w e e n  S a n d w i c h  a n d  
t h e  r i v e r  w a g  p a v e d  w i t h  h e a v y  c o b b l e s t o n e s  a s  w e r e  the g u t ­
t e r s  s o u t h  t o  L o n d o n  S t r e e t *  S e x t  s t r e e t  t o  r e c e i v e  c e d a r  
b l o c k  p a v e m e n t  w a s  f e r r y  S t r e e t  a s  f a r  a s  C h a t h a m ■s t r e e t ?  I n  
1892 Goyeau f o l l o w e d  a s  f a r  a s  W y a n d o t t e  S t r e e t  w h i c h  h a d  b e e n  
o p e n e d  a b o u t  1885* T h e r e a f t e r  s o f t  s t r e e t s  f o l l o w e d  i n  d u e  
c o u r s e  a l t h o u g h ■t o w a r d  t h e  e n d  o f  t h e  n i n e t i e s ,  M a y o r  J o h n  
D a v i s  a t t e m p t e d  t o  i n t r o d u c e ■ l i m e  p a v i n g .  Unfortunately t h e  
l i m e  u s e d  d e t e r i o r a t e d  b a d l y  u n d e r  h e a v y  t r a f f i c  . a n d  b e c a m e  
d u s t  w h i c h  blow ' e v e r y w h e r e *  H e  i n t r o d u c e d  t h i s  p a v i n g  s u b ­
s t a n c e  o n  P i t t  S t r e e t  b a t  o n c e  i t s  i n f e r i o r i t y  w a s  r e c o g ­
n i s e d  i t  w a s  q u i c k l y  a b a n d o n e d *  I n  t h ©  e a r l y  y e a r s  o f  t h e
t w e n t i e t h  c e n t u r y  a s p h a l t  b l o c k s  r e p l a c e d  t h e  c e d a r  b l o c k s
60
a n d  t h i s  i n  t u r n  w a s  s u p p l a n t e d  b y  a s p h a l t *
■ t o o t h e r  v i t a l  p u b l i c  s e r v i c e *  l a  view of t h ©  numerous 
t r a n s i e n t s  a n d  t r o m b l e - a a k e r S '  a r r i v i n g  i n  W i n d s o r  s i n c e  t h e  
o p e n i n g  o f  t h e  r a i l w a y *  and: t h ©  e x i s t e n c e  o f  numerous u n r e g ­
u l a t e d  s a l o o n s  i n  t h e  t o w n *  w a s  t h e  p r o v i s i o n  o f  a d e q u a t e  
p o l i c e  p r o t e c t i o n *  A p p a r e n t l y ,  t h e  c o u n c i l  d i d  n o t  f e e l  
t h a t  W i n d s o r  f a c e d  a  g r a v e  p r o b l e m  l a  this r e g a r d  u n t i l  1865 
b e c a u s e  i t  c o n t i n u e d  t o  r e l y  u p o n  t h e  s e r v i c e s  o f  o n l y  o n e
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<3l
constable * a Mr* Samuel Pott* Although h* was empowered 
to deputize eitlzens vhensvsr the m m s i m  required ltt he
was charged with the responsibility ©f suppressing immoral* 
ity, vagrancy, h©rs®*raeingt and ganttling* ms well the appro* 
tension of ©rtisiijals* M l  offerers were hailed -directly 
before the Polls© Magistrate for punishment and upon ©on* 
wletlon they were incarcerated at the sandwich County Jell* 
After 187© the law was "modified to- that ©©nvlebed prisoners - 
whose sentence was of only a few days duration night be A®» 
talsed in the bid town Sail Lock-Up. ' ■
As Windsor’s one'man police fore® proved increasingly 
ineffectual, th© ©horns of ©onplatntg caused th# Connell in 
April I867 to establish a Board of Coasstssioners of Police 
to regulate a fore# ©onsistiiig of a Chief' Constable, a day 
and two night constables and various ward watchmen. The of* 
flees, of these -pollmmm remained in the old Town Hall until 
they were removed to the second City Rail' at th© - turn ©f th© 
century.^
Ispeclally laports&t also was the question of th®
provision of m  adequate and pur® water supply. This may
appear to- be strange when it is remembered that Windsor is
situated upon the tetrolt Mver* Certainly, when Windsor
.was yet a village It was able to take advantage of this
fortunate geographical fact, by drawing its water supply
direetly from that" -sour©©* Resident® would back their carts,.
upon which'were placed barrels. Into the river and proceed
£k
to fill the* with th® aid of pails*. nothing ©ould be 
simpler* lev@rthele.ss., dissatisfaction, began to mount when it
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began to bo realise# that this was an unsanitary practice
highly prejudicial to disease prevention*
On April 21* 1856* therefore, the Village Cornell
passed a resolution to build two wooden pumps, one to be
located at the foot of tipper Perry Street and the other at
Sfthe foot of KcGougall Street*' J They were elevated upon 
platforms to enable wagons carrying open barrels to be backed 
under them* The water then was ran directly into the barrels. 
Special two-wheeled task carts were filled at these pumps 
also by negro drivers who pushed them through the streets to 
the homes of the purchasers* these carts contained one large 
barrel which was hooped, brightly painted, and dispensed its 
water by means of a faucet attached at it® back* In th© case 
of the open barrels, one© they were filled each of them was 
covered with a canvas secured by metal hoops in order to pre­
serve the purity of the water thus sold* Th© price charged 
for a barrel was on© york shilling or 12-1/2 cents* Those 
who could afford to do m had private wells in their yards, 
while those who could net continued to draw their supplies 
from th© river,^
this arrangement remain©# unsatisfactory to many of 
Windsor’s ©itiseas who espreteed their discontent at a public 
meeting held early la April, 1858, It® purpose was to cam­
paign for the erection of a pumping station but nothing cam®
of it owing t©'th© prohibitive cost of such a major under*
6*?
taking* ' However, when th® pressure of river ice packs 
demolished the wooden pumps, they were quickly replace# by 
aetai'on©®' in.-the ■ Spring of 1868* Actually it was the
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t h e  o u t b r e a k  of the great f i r e  of 18?!, a n d  the e r u p t i o n  and 
s p r e a d  of'serious contagious diseases w h i c h ,  brought the needed 
action* A n  underground water piping system was essential t o  
provide adequate pressure for fir e-fighting e q u i p m e n t  a s  .well 
as to ensure a'-pure' supply o f  water to control, the spread of 
typhoid 'and diphtheria*^ ■ A plebiscite on March 20, 1872 
authorised 'the emmctl to -erect a  steam powered w a t e r w o r k s *  
Completed in 1873 'it stood at the foot of. Laztglois A v e n u e  
until 1088 when it was partially destroyed* toother w a s
built i m m e d i a t e l y  100 to 20© feet west of the o r i g i n a l  b u i l d -
09i n g  cad-incorporated the uadaaaged p a r t *  . fine t h r e e  and 
f o u r  i n c h  p i p e  w a s  eoopletely i n s t a l l e d  b y  M o E w a n  'and S o n s  
o f ' W i n d s o r  -and o n  J h n e  5 #  1873 t h e  o r i g i n a l  p l a n t  a n d  p i p e  ■ 
s y s t e m  w e r e  t e s t e d  successfully a l t h o u g h  t h e  b o i l e r s  d i d  not 
p r o v i d e  a d e q u a t e  p r e s s u r e  t o  b e  of g r e a t  v a l u e  t o  t h e  f i r e  
department* W h e n  t h #  s e c o n d  p l a n t  w a s  erected f o l l o w i n g  t h e  
f i r e  o f  1088 t h i s  deficiency w a s  c o r r e c t e d .
O b v i o u s l y ,  b e f o r e  an-adequate p i p i n g  s y s t e m  e x i s t e d  
in W i n d s o r  l i t t l e  c o u l d  b e  a c c o m p l i s h e d  i n  the w a y  o f  f i r ®  
p r o t e c t i o n , ■e s p e c i a l l y  s o  w h e n  W i n d s o r  - buildinga b e f o r e  the 
187©* s  w e r e  c o n s t r u c t e d  of w o o d  ■ i n  t h e  m a i n *  W e  h a v e  n o t e d  
e l s e w h e r e  t h e  pmrerleeanees o f  t h e  b u c k e t  b r i g a d e s  u s e d  d u r ­
i n g  t h e  f i r e  n f  1 8 * * 9 ** V© H e w i n g  t h a t  d i s a s t r o u s  c o n f l a g r a t i o n  
a  ‘• g o o s e - n e c k * *  p u m p  w a s  p u r c h a s e d  b u t  i t  p r o v e d  q u i t e  u s e l e s s *  
I t s  h o s e  was not l o n g  e n o u g h  t o  r e a c h  t h e  r i v e r  w h e n  t h ®  pump 
w a s  p l a c e d  u p o n  t h e  M g h  b a n k s  o f  t h ®  river* o r ,  i f  p l a c e d  
u p o n  t h #  b e a c h ,  i t s  s u c t i o n  d r e w  s a n d  a n d - c l o g g e d  t h e  m e c h ­
a n i s m * ^ 1  W i n d s o r  w a s  o b l i g e d  t h e r e a f t e r  t o  d e p e n d  u p o n  t h e
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72fit# engine companies of the railway and of Detroit, '
nevertheless, the Cornell 'did appoint & Fire. Warden* 
set fire regulations and established a volunteer fire bri­
gade. Furthermore It purchased equipment and erected a small
single story frame fire hall on Sandwich Street between
7%
MeDougell and Windsor'Avenues* George- Gheyne was'ap­
pointed "the - first chief of Windsor1® Fire Department and 
lames- Dong-all organised the town1® first -Hook and ladder 
Company* An efficient m m M n g  Steam fire ■ engine was pur­
chased and a permanent force of tea uniformed firemen were 
recruited in-1868. Water tanks were constructed throughout 
Windsor la blocks which-were not close'to- the rive?** and 
three- -fire halls were erected'to serve--the three wards* ■
All of these improvements were of no avail, however, 
because there was no convenient and adequate supply of water*, 
ftias* farther improvement depended upon the Immediate estab­
lishment of an underground piping system, backed up with suf­
ficient pressure*-- this lack'was plain to all-after the fir® 
of 1871* thus the question of an adequate - and pure supply of 
water -possessing ample pressure provided th# solution to the 
problems of sanitation, fire -protection and disease control* 
Affecting the redevelopment area also was the problem 
of street lighting during evening hours* Before 1880 no sat­
isfactory means of illumination was -available. Residents were 
obliged-to remain in doors after sunset because the-only il­
lumination available was provided by lanterns and torches. 
People hesitated to venture out after dark* despite the exist*
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«iie« of watchmen, because police protection was rendered
ineffective by the pitch-dark streets# Obviously a system
of street lighting was desirable and necessary to public •
convenience and safety.
Accordingly, on August 15, 1876, the Fire, Water and
Da® Committee gave a franchise for fourteen year* to a Mr*
Shear® and hi® Windsor §a« Soap any permitting M m  to erect
a gas work® and to lllualoate the town street#* This company
erected'two large red brick buildings «* a roundhouse own-and
a combined office m i  equipment complex • on land it purchased
upon the west side of Mclougall Avenue between Wysndott©.and
Assumption Streets* Subsequently the Sowmitte© .allowed Mr*
Shears to place 75 laap»fost« within' the populous sections of
town* fiiese post®, .anchored 2* 1/2 feet in the' earth, stood
8 feet tall and contained tin lanterns* fhe first area re*
eeivlng these was enclosed by Aylmer and Bruce Avenues but.
75did not extend south of Park Street below the river* ' Thus, 
by December 1877" gas-lightlng was introduced into Windsor* 
inch a# this was an improvement over the past, gas 
lighting did not prove to be the answer to triads**1* street 
lighting needs* It was not fully automatic and required the 
services of lamp-lighter®* vhen electricity proved feasible 
m  m  alternative, th® town erected a generating plant at th® 
site of th® present t.M*G*A* building m  Pellssler Avenue and 
wired street lamps* By 'December §, 1870 'this new means of 
street lighting was available in Mindsor*^
The question of public transportation was not urgent
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until 1872 In Windsor because no point within the town was 
store than 15 Mantes walking distance from the corner of 
Ouellette and Sandwich Streets* By 1888 Windsor’s settled 
area, was enclosed by Crawford sad Marentett® Avenues m  the 
west and east respectively and by Wyandotte Street on -the 
south*' Ivan in that-year it was sore urgent to provide 
adequate transportation to Sandwich than within Windsor* The ■ 
only means of transportation between the 'two centres- was pro­
vided. by. stagecoach and livery carriages# over the roughly . . 
paved River Road (Sandwich- -Street)» Increasing- traffic be­
tween them- necessitated a speedier, and m m  comfortable- wans - 
of eoaunml cation*
In response to th® need.# th-® Windsor -and Sandwich 
Passenger Railway -Company was incorporated by- th® Provincial 
Legislature in Mareh# 1872*- The company surveyed a new route 
from Bruee Avenue to the Harm CMnreh Line the following year
77
which is the present. University- Avenue. six handsome -one- 
horse railway cars t-Qaaienced regular service on July 20# l8?h 
trm the. corner of ganiwtch and ferry Street,. .Each car carried 
20 passengers north on Ferry Street to Chatham# west to Victo­
ria, south to London (University Avexsee} and thence to Sand­
wich town*^
Within the redevelopaant area earlier attempts at 
establishing' such -a -street car line had failed. In 1865 an 
attempt to- link- Mindsor to Walkerwill© via Sandwich Street 
proved abortive,^ Four years later James- Badeliffa and 
Peter Sraig constructed a etaem carriage- propelled by a small
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belief fueled toy coal oil* tols carious vehicle running
upon throe largo wooden wheels traversed Sandwich Street,
' 80
tent was impractical as a means of public transportation* 
lot until 1886 m i  the eonatruotlon of a. street* 
railway along.Saadvioh street to talkervlll# economically 
feasible* Only then wa* population growth sufficient to 
support such a rentu»* ■ But, unlike the earlier' horse- . 
driven railway line, this railway was propelled by elec­
tricity* Is fact, this was,the first electric .street ear
81system is lorth Jajerlea*. 1* W* Tringham, who organised 
the railway company was also the Inventor of the dynamo used 
In the electric street cars* He lived for several years In 
the hose of Mrs* Boomer at the corner of Mercer and Sandwich 
Streets and m s  succeeded after hi® death,, tey Mr* Boomer a# 
president of the company*
the dynamo stood in the centre tent to one side of the 
trolley ears* It was connected toreugh too pulleys to the 
overhead ter nasal sties wires* Whenever these pulleys dis­
engaged the wires toe electric current was broken* .to# driver 
was then compelled to reconnect them tey climbing the roof .of
toe street ear* fhete dynamos possessed sufficient force to
82draw more than o»e car m m  in the severest winter weather.
toe trolleys, rolled upon long slates of iron rather 
than rails attached to tie®,, these■ iron slates were laid upon 
2 into plank*, which rested flat upon th# ground, and were fas­
tened to them with broad head nails* A thin copper plate was 
inserted between the Joint where two-of these slabs came to­
gether, and when these broke, in consefueace of th© pounding
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received fey the heavy trolleys* the current was broken.
Should th© ear - ©erne to a stop upon on# of th©#© broken 
plate® it was unable to stove until -th© passengers had 
showed -th© vehicle ahead to reestablish contact*^
■ fhis first ©itp«Fl®#at in electrified transportation 
lasted for only a short tine when eeonoKLe difficulties eon*
gif
polled the company to adopt tor®# drawn trolleys* A Mechan­
ical and electrical transportation system had to wait until 
th© spring of 1890 and th© incorporation of th® Sandwich, 
Windsor and Aaheretbttrg- Street Hallway Company* Within two 
year# it had absorbed th© two earlier line* and had carried ■ 
track along tttelletb® mmm to a® far' as fecwseh load and 
along Wyandotte froat Ouellette Aveam® to Windsor*# western 
outskirts* Hereafter* its trade was extended west of Ferry
Street along Sandwich Street to Campbell Avenue and then
85south-along it to- Wyandotte*
ftltcoainmicatlon was another civic achievement which 
aided in bringing about the Windsor -of th© present and it was 
fostered fey electrical iUpreveoexite* The first method of 
long-dtst&ae® electrical eomnsaleatiexi was th# ■ telegraph* 
felegmphi© collection with th# rest of Oanada began for Wind­
sor early in 1855* .8a lay 5 of that year the '^Windsor Herald” 
congratulated Aaheystterg on feeing connected with Wind:#or fey 
telegraph 'Wires* On th® 18th of that math*. Hr* H* -p* Dwight, 
the superintendent of the Windsor Office of the Montreal tele­
graph Company* began the transmission of messages between these
86
.points*-
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Preparations mm  feeing mad* on July 3, 1857 to lay 
a sutmarliia telegraph cable across the fiver to the' iowt 
part of Belle Isle where it would eventually he' connected 
with the land telegraph* This cable eohtaiaaid' two vires,
one for the Wales Telegraph Company, and the other for th©
87Michigan Company* ■' Os 'July 18 it had been laid and was in
operation giving Canada contact with Detroit and all points
'IS
in Michigan* She first oaammrolal message over it was sentm
m  August afr# I8f8* ' At first the telegraph effle# was
housed in th© south-west cornet of the old Wrest Western
freight shed at Upper ferry street# later it was transferred 
to the Copeland Stationery fhop on the south side of Sandwich 
Street Itttedlataly west of th® south-west corner of Ouellette 
Avenue*^ This 'telegraph cable proved invaluable to Windsor 
fl**»fightcr8 ac It gave instwtaaeoms contact with th® De­
troit Fir®' Dmpartmttit and earlier response to appeals for its 
service*
She introduction of telephone service in Windsor fol­
lowed later* D m  Sell ''Telephone Ccnpaay of Canada, incorpo­
rated in 1 Iff sad® arraagosant* to mm wires froa Windsor to
01Sandwich at the end of that year*7* A rival company, eon- ■ 
trolled by two prominent Windsor Msinessaen,, Jtlextsnder Cameron 
and John Carry, however, la eenjwijetiofi with th© Edison Tele­
phone Company, acted first. The latter" company1® lines had 
already been strung over th® Montreal Telegraph Company poles 
to iaadvteh* In January i860 arrangements' were mad® for J#W* 
Tringbais, of electric railway fan®, to operat® a private tele*
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phone exchange, Completed in that month It co-rmeoted Windsor,
Detroit, Walkerville and Sandwich*
In July 1880 the Bell Telephone Company of Canada as-
snraed control in Windsor and appointed Mr, Tringham as its
agent in charge of the exchange* The Windsor-Detrolt cable
was laid in th® following fear*. This was followed in 1881
also by the completion of the telephone line between Toronto 
92
and Hamilton,
The first exchange was located in the American House
Block, the present Briiisb-Aitericaii Hotel, with Miss Era
follaas as the first'telephone operator. Subscribers were
accommodated at $25 per year for 200- calls and $5 for each
93
additional one hundred* This was reasonable for the time.
About the beginning of 1882 the increased use of the 
telephone in Windsor forced the company to more to larger 
premises* Their second exchange was located in the new tele­
phone building «t the north-east corner of Pitt and Ouellette 
Arena® Just south of the Curry Hock according to Walter 
Griffith*^ ** the old Seneca exchange followed-in the 1920*® 
and was situated behind St.*. Jlphonaut Hall where the Labadie
Sales and service agency stood, a t  present Bell Telephone
95
Building was opened on JUly 5, 1930,'
During the second half century then the foundations 
of the redevelopment .area had been laid* Th® pioneer farms 
gave way to urban streets. The countryside and its natural 
physical features were altered to make way for the southward 
extension of these arteries* The mud roads were replaced by
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pavement* Drainage ditch©# ware followed by underground sewer 
pipes* A police department* fire department, and publicly
o w n e d  w a t e r  w o r k s  w e r e  developed b y  t h e : C o n n e l l  i n  t h i s  pe**-- • 
r i o d *  I l l n w i a a t i o a  o f  t h e  streets a p p e a r e d  w i t h  a  privately 
o w n e d  C a t  C o m p a n y  ' a n d  t h e r e a f t e r  with a public e l e c t r i c a l  • 
p l a n t . - '  P r i v a t e  e n t e r p r i s e  d e v e l o p e d  p u b l i c  transportation 
for W i n d s o r * , f i r s t  w i t h  h o r s e - d r a w n  s t r e e t  e a r s ,  t h e n  w i t h  
electrically, p o w e r e d  e a r s . .  E l e c t r i c a l l y  t r a n s m i t t e d  eoamz- 
n i d a t i o n  l i k e w i s e  w a s  d e v e l o p e d  b y  p r i v a t e  c o m p a n i e s *  T h e  : 
t e l e g r a p h  w a s  t h e  f i r s t  l o n g - d i stance e l e c t r i c a l  s c a n s ,  of 
'sending m e s s a g e s .  Shi a' was t h e n  s u p p l e m e n t e d  ■ b y  t h e  tele­
p h o n e  f o r  ' b o t h  - l o n g  a n d  s h o r t  r a n g e  eomnanleatloiu T h e s e  ' 
i s p r o v e a e n t s  w e r e  i n t r o d u c e d  w i t h i n  o r  n e a r  t h e  redevelop** 
s e n t  a r e a  a n d  a l t e r e d  i t s  w a y  of life;*-
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. .COMKBRCIAI. SPAMS 101 II TtflE BBPIflLOaiilf AHA 
With the establishment of the Orest Western Hallway
in Windsor we noticed a vast growth in the area of Windsor 
especially to the south an# the east* Whereas, Windsor prior 
to 1835 was situated only upon the Baby Pam and west of 
Pelissier Street* fey 1835 hoses and coameroial establishments • 
had appeared along Sandwich Street a® far east as Glengarry 
Avenue* By 1S50 according to the annexation aiap of Windsor 
and StaMeh the boundaries of Windsor had been widened to 
the east and west t© MeDougsll ©mi Crawford Avenues respec­
tively.1 ihe survey of P. 1. Donnelly, P*&•£•* In 1853 Indi­
cated that the southern boundary within the Baby Pam at 
least had been extended from the older one of Assumption 
Street to London Street* With the Incorporation of the Vil­
lage of Windsor In 185% the western boundary remained Crawford 
Avenue hut the eastern boundary had been pushed to. the eastern 
extremity of Lot 93» the Angus Mackintosh ferm* ly this en­
largement of wuaieipal boundaries the old Wilkinson survey of 
South Detroit was eacoapassed although Its separatist feeling
■f
persisted for some while*. With the survey of Charles Piaaey,.
P*L*S# in 1857 the Southern boundary became Teouaseh Hoad.
Gntil after the turn of the century these remained the bouad-
2
aries of Windsor*
In spite of this prodigious expansion of the corpo-
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ration Unit* the a c t u a l  a r e a  w h i c h  had b e e n  o c c u p i e d  by 
d w e l l i n g s  a n d  c o m m e r c i a l  e s t a b l i s h m e n t s  w a s  v e r y  m u c h  s m a l l e r .  
B e f o r e  1835 t h e  redevelopment a r e a ;  r e m a i n e d  rural e x c e p t  f o r  
t h e  d w e l l i n g  o f  t h e  w i d o w  S t *  Amour a n d  the S t .  A m o u r '  T a v e r n  
to t h e  e a s t  o f  I t .  T h e s e  p l a c e s  h a d  r e m a i n e d  o u t s i d e  t h e  
o r i g i n a l  v i l l a g e  a n d  w e r e  s i t u a t e d  to t h e  n o r t h  o f  S a n d w i c h  
S t r e e t  W h e r e  t h e  r e a r  p a r t  of t h e  p r e s e n t  B r i t i s h * M e r i c a n  
h o t e l  n o w  s t a n d s .  Even in M a r c h ,  18.35 i t  was p r i m a r i l y  r u r a l .  
' U p o n  the s o u t h  s i d e  of S a n d w i c h  S t r e e t  and eaet-af t h e  p r e s ­
e n t  S t a t i o n  S t r e e t  w a s  the store of Mr, Morin & Co, It o c c u ­
p i e d  a l m o s t  the s o u t h - e a s t e r n  c o r n e r  of lot 82 which b e ­
l o n g e d  t o  V i t a l ,  ' O u e l l e t t e .  E a s t  o f  t h i s  store was t h a t  o f  
James C h a r l e s # -  f e x t  s t o o d  t h e  home of D a n i e l  Ooyeau, T h e s e  
p l a c e s  w e r e  l o c a t e d  u p o n '  t h e  O o y e a u  f a r m "  C l o t  83). T h e  Goyeau 
h o m e  w a s  in the c e n t r e  of t h i s  f a r m  facing u p o n  the south s i d e  
o f  S a n d w i c h  S t r e e t .  The d w e l l i n g  o f  Mr, P r a t t ,  a l s o  on the 
s o u t h  s i d e  of t h e  s t r e e t ,  w a s  u p o n  the Rocheleau f a r m  (lot 
8 % ) .  J o s e p h  M c D o u g a l l 1*  h o m e  o c c u p i e d  the f r o n t  of his farm 
f a c i n g ' S a n d w i c h  S t r e e t  s o u t h ,  l a s t  of him o n  lot 8 6  w a s  t h e  
M e r c e r  h o m e *  T h e  l a s t  d w e l l i n g  on t h e  s o u t h  s i d e  of t h e  s t r e e t  
was that o f  Mr, J a s p e r  s o n ,  l a s t  of his home a n d  u p o n  the n o r t h  
s i d e  of S a n d w i c h  S t r e e t  w a s  t h e  w a r e h o u s e  a n d  s t o r e  of M e s s r s ,
Verhoeff a n d  Jasperson* T h e i r  w h a r f  w a s -  d u e  north of these
3u p o n  t h e  r i v e r f r o n t . -  ■ T h e s e  homes a n d  c o m m e r c i a l  e n t e r p r i s e s  
o c c u p i e d  the area b e t w e e n  the f o o t  of the p r e s e n t  O u e l l e t t e  
and G l e n g a r r y  A v e n u e s ,
F e w  c h a n g e s  were made w i t h i n  this area b e f o r e  the 
Great W e s t e r n  made i t s  e n t r y  u p o n  the scene, Mr* Pratt w h o
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had purchased the toeheleam farm la 1809 sold it. to William 
Gaspe Mali and J, P. Woods the following year. In X8**0 they., 
sold four acres to the cram far the erection of barracks at 
the present City Ball Square* Barnab** Campesm. bought the 
remainder from him in: 1055* Vital Ouellette alienated M s  
waterfront lots to the east of the St* Amour tavern about 1850 
to Mr. Hiron, Hr. Xtoranport and Mr* W* 0*. Ball* In the mean- 
time Flerre St* had laid out a narrow lane - immediately
east of M s  tsmm m  the■ waterfront* It proceeded north . 
fro© landwteti street, crossed leach load-and ended at'his , 
ferry -dock* fh® Amour passageway M t  referred to as Brock 
Street until 1857 when the Windier Council ordered its wid­
ening and altered its tame to Bpper ferry Street. Mr* St* 
Amour had created the alleyway in the first place_to attract 
patrons, to M s  establishment* Bis ferry canoe itself, had 
this object in mind* Certainly it was a© great competition 
to th®' Baby dock at the foot of ferry street from which the 
steam ferries operated* ■ With the placement of the Great 
Western Station east of the St. Amour Tavern, a new Town Bock 
was essential, and this consideration prompted the tillage
Council to widen the Ian# as a suitable approach-way* There-
k
after ferry street betam® lower ferry Street*
Although the railway**■location prompted the radical 
eastward movement of business to the redevelopment area, an 
earlier cause may be noted in the fir® of 18^ 9* it was the 
reason, behind the erection of th© old Beeman tons®. Elam 
Beeaan owned an earlier hotel ad.JoiM.ng th® favillion Boms©
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on tli® northeast corner of Sandwich and Ferry Street. This
was the Mansion House which faced directly opposite the ©Id
Windsor Castled Constructed in 183^ within-the original .
centre of Windsor it fell victim-to the fir® of 18^9 which
devastated half the village* Consequently when Mr*. Beemiin,
erected the first Beeman House he chose the unscarred eastern
portion of'the town* lit large frame hotel was erected ih®.;
same year behind'the St* Amour Tavern, where, the British*
American Rotal*« front-now stands* "like the present place ■■
it faced upon iandwich Street# la 1855# Elam died and his
widow advertised the-hotel for rent* later, in the sixties
she erected the second Beeman House on the south-east corner
of 'Ouellette Avenue■ and Pitt Street*. -Hie original Beeman
’ 6louse changed'its name to the Hlron’v.Hoa*# about i860.
Enlarged by Some# Davenport and his brother Doctor- lewis 
Davenport is the late fifties# it received■the latter name 
frost ■ its succeeding^ ..proprietor#■ William B* Ureas#.the father- 
in-law of -Col. 1. S*-Mgl#* Mr. Mroas owned It until after 
the 1871 fire when he -disposed of it to Idward Barrett*
Prior to that catastrophe# 'the HiroasiHouse had incorporated 
the St* Amour Tavern within Itself#:but the older structure 
was so severely damaged by this"fire that what remained of it 
was demolished, 'fh® removal of this section enabled the Hirons 
House to be extended westward to a point beyond old Ouellette
7
Avenue. Still later the Mirons louse became the Srltl-sh-
Amerlcan hotel# when Mrs* Medbury purchased It about 1880 and
erected the modern building* The 'British-American Hotel remains
8
unaltered except for the lower front which has been modernized.
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Directly opposite* next to the south-east corner of 
Sandwich and old. Ouellette Avenue was another hotel called ■ •
the Rational* It was erected after the opening of Ouellette
9
Avenue -and the eoisiiig of the Great Western* last of It was
the second bakery- shop of Mark Sleharis an early mayor of
Windsor* -His first -one at'the south east earner of Bengali
and .Sandwich Streets was destroyed la the fire of 18%. This
second store* standing in the middle of the block during the
sixties fell victim to tt»-fire of lift*1®
0a the-south side-of Sandwich Street* immediately
east of Upper perry Street was situated the I* Morin - &
Company general store* last of this* and- of the boundary
line between, the Ooyeau and Ouellette farms was located the
general store of Janet Charles* After -the arrival of the
Great Western this, store was replaced by the British -Cea- 
11
aerclal Hotel*' 'The store had been sold by Mr-* Charles in 
likl to T* litter who la conjunction with John Mercer, was 
Windsor’s first postmaster from 11% to 18%. At this store 
the stage coaches dropped off the- local mail. John HeCroa* 
the next postmaster from 18%-lfPf? owned the store from I8 *t6 - 
to 1859* la 1360 it was transformed into the British Cower-- 
eial Hotel- under the management of T* 1*- Johnson* Joseph 
Pratt followed his ■ m proprietor in. 1.868 but his tenure 
ended abruptly with the fire of 1871- when the hotel burned 
to the ground, John 'Turk* whose father operated- a hotel dur­
ing the 185C s on the north side of Sandwich Street at the 
foot of Dougall Avenue* numbered standing in front of this 
building, while it was yet the general store of John MeCree in
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185*+ watching the first Great Western locomotive arrive at 
the station*12
Between this hotel; and the Morin store was located 
the first Village Comoil 'Wiling while upon the second
story of the latter 'building was situated the W^indsor Herald*
1%
office and press* J the Comoil buildings-vers erected in. 
1855* and • the Windsor R«gald»- -occupied its • location above
lk :
the lorin store "in the sane- year*
Occupying the south-west corner of Sandwich Street 
and Goyean.Avenue* and-due east of.the MeCrea general store* 
stood-the treat Western Hotel*' It was erected shortly after 
the-arrival of the railway by ftioaas Chats?* 'Behind this 
large frame hotel* was situated Mr*■Chater*s livery stable*
On the smday evening of Becesber 1* 186?, a disastrous fire 
broke out. in this livery stable and resulted in. the total 
distraction of tooth the b a m  and the hotel. Mr.*. Chster, how­
ever, replaced it with the present • brick building*which until
- 15
comparatively recently was- known as the inbassadar Hotel.
At.present.it is called the lits Hotel* this fire was ob­
served by lohn A. finale as a boy and he- stated that because 
the fire fighters were unable to subdue, it .the Council pur­
chased the new Jta&ife*&g Sterna Pump. Although it was efficient 
there was not enough, pressure behind it to -seat a really seri­
ous situation such ms presented itself almost four years later. 
Serious as this fire/wms'tt did not spread west along Sandwich 
Street* ■
lot far frost the -south-east corner of Ooyeau and Sand­
wich Street stood-Mr* Bla«ffcadevfa hardware and ehin&war© shop.'
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It ©coupled the present l*f9 to 155 Sandwich Street loea- 
tion froa 185^ until about 1885#' He possessed a high 
squeaky voice mad was a stalwart in the Presbyteries Church, 
With Mr* aad Mrs* Mciwan he' aided in alleviating the German , 
oholera sufferers quarantined upon the Great'Western-train ■’ 
at the-tHndsor'fetation In Jtaly Xaaediately east lived
Bahiel Goyean* '
a #  eastern half of the block between Goyeau and Wind- ■(
•or Ammm anA-eouth froa Sandwich to Pitt Street was the old j
!
Windsor Wood Market* it was opened in the late 1850,» to pro- ;j 
vide fuel for Windsor! tee as well as for the wood-burning lo- j 
ccnotlve* of the Great Western* Mr*' iehn A* Finale, as a lad i 
of seven year# in 186b, reaeabered that it'faced on Pitt 
Street with'its beak to Sandwich Street, -He noted that the /
inglo-Sa»n faraer# of issex County came to Windsor via the J
Gravel load' to fasSwieti Street , whence they turned west 'to ■ j
Windsor Avenue bringing square loads of wood for.sale at this \i
market* the freneh-Oanadiaa fariters, he recalled, also deliv-: 
©red their 'load# at this market, but they eaployed' an encir­
cling-chain with ttiieh they crushed the top of the load 
tightly together*' Windsor Avenue and 'Sandwich Street, he re- 
wmbered were a#r#' earthe&v, tracks at that tin® which in
rainy weather caused'the'heavily laden 'wood wagons to ■ sink
1.8
almost to. their hub# la the air#.* ' About 1 $75 when eoistaereial ■
buildings'began to'replace the wood market the south-west 'Cor­
ner of ..Windsor and Sandwich Street contained a green grocery
store, operated' toy a Mr* Kelsey a coloured tousineisaam.. fh®
1#
market at this time also sold bay sad eeal« -
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Upon t h e  «auth**a«t c o r n e r  o f  W i n d s o r  &v @ m t ©  a n d  
ftwdwteh Street# a l s o  in the t a t #  fifties, was the popular 
C h e s t e r  Store, so mm®€ teeausa o f  t h #  aanxksr I n  which It 
w a s  p a i n t e d *  H u r  f r t n s h  f a r a a r #  t e n d e d ' t o  - c o n g r e g a t e  here 
w e a r i n g  t h e i r  c o l o u r f u l  s h a w l s * .  Ema  $ml . h & n g l o i s  a n d  W *
I** Baby were frpquantlgr ■#«#» &* this general store*' Imme­
diately to the south' of it -wus another general store oper-
20
at®d by fhosas £angloi#« In t h v  seventies, the Checker
Store was purchased hr a 'Mr* fat Tlguoux and- then by a 'Mr*
fajot (or fageanl'Who operated It as'a liquor store after
21
the turn-of the century*
Si® present fo* 233 -fisadwleh street, opened'In the
1st® 'Sixties# was- the fine chinavar© and grocery-shop of a -
Mr* Cherney* Mr* Irni# Fielding’s father^ an engineer on
the Great Western Hallway, purchased the piece- shout 1830*
Upon selling, out Mr* Cherney located 'at 75 Sandwich Street
hut he went -tMu&ntpt-poem thereafter* Host east stood the
Grand Central Hotel 'Milt by Mr* Btwettehiftll* in the late
sixties* Beside it# to- the 'east still steading is the old
fown Hall* is noted earlier it was erected by $m m  Bartlet
in 1856* 'fhe- ®li Davenport lotel# ijuw&Uittly east-of the
fawn • Hall occupies Mo« ■ 257 and 267 today* Built in 1055 by
Mr* Horae#Davenport, it-soon'passed.'into other hands* fh#
22n e x t  p r o p r i e t o r  w a s -a Mr* S r a d t ,  t h i s  b u i l d i n g  i s  n o w  
n a m e l e s s *  f h #  f i r s t  f r a m e  f i r #  h a l l  i n  W i n d s o r ' ' w a s  e r e c t e d  
i n  i860 h#- t w e e n  'the Davenport i l e u s ®  and t h e  ■ corner* M r *  
Offert# -a c o l o u r e d  m a n #  c o n d u c t e d  a ' l a r g e  g r o c e r y ' b u s i n e s s  
a t  t h e  s o u t h w e s t  c o r n e r  o f  S a n d w i c h  a n d  KoOougall A v e n u e  i n
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231885* 1# pcrslttcd credit to immmm -an# railway workers*
Si®- present Checker Hotel at lo* 353 was formerly the
Stereos lm* -in the sixties It .was- laaghtei^r Hotel* Peter
Craig owned ft yard to the west of this hotel at. the south**
east corner of Mcftmgall and sandwich '.Street In the late
l880fs* Behind his blacksmith and carriage shop this yard
was surrounded'by a tall- fence - to enclose the boggle* and
wagons* la the seventies this was McLaughlin** woodyari# It
extended -to-Pitt Street'tad had a treadmill to cut■ wood*' 2hc
present building-was erected by 'the P* M* Ferry Company about
1915* .the.. Aadaflgeon. and English coal ©ad wood yard lay between
the hotel sad th«-Craig yard* ■ the- three boatcs to the- east
belonged to a Jtr* Bailey, a conductor of the .great Heaters
Ballway* - the## wist hair# been built lit-the-early l860*s*
Of the three only Wo* 373 Sandwich 'Street, the old -Bailey .
?b
Homestead reoaine*
fh# "fresent-1©* %ff»b»33 SanMch Street, in the .aid**
die of the block- between. MeDougall and Mercer & m m m  was
originally the Hallway Hotel* ■ It m e  ■ built in the middle
1850*« by the grandfather of -the late f* 1* BohXe* Si© first
drugstore of Mr*. ■ Harwood 0. Planing occupied the .south»west
corner -of Aylmer Arenas* during'-the early -ieveftttee* He was
the brother of m*. t* ■!*, flwing, the mayor of Mndsor fro®
1891 to 1893* fhey built the Fleming Block,., now the Kresge
Block -at the south-west m m m  of -Ouellette and Chatham in
I892, -Ibis building housed the- second drugstore of. Hr* H. 0* 
25
Fleming* fir* Crmd£shiuftf who Head at-the southern st 
comer of Ouellette and Park Street and who -bui.lt the pre»
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sent block at that corner, had M s  first of flee upon the 
second floor of- the original Planing - drugstore* Mr* Fleming 
was bought out by M s  employee, Mr* Morgan, when he moved to 
M s  second location on Ouellette Avenue, thereafter, the
26
Aylmer Avenue store was operated by Mr* Morgan for many years* 
Eastward of Aylmer Avenue, Sandwich Street remained 
predominantly agricultural with only a few scattered resi­
dences, Is a matter of fact, even the two blocks between 
MeDougall -and "Aylmer Avenues, were almost equally divided 
■between commercial end residential structures# Obviously the 
eastern limits of Windsor** comteroial district did not eon- ■ 
tlnn® very far east of MeDougall Avenue by the year 1870# 
little alteration la the ratio ha#, occurred since that time 
as nost of the early buildings remain as they stood then.
.Only the occupants have changed#
Although eooaereial establlshat&t.* were situated along 
Sandwich Street as related above, the true heart of the busi­
ness district of Windsor was located between Ferry Street and 
Ooyeau Avenue* la the sixties-,, however, some commercial de­
velopment dong both sides of Ouellette Avenue 'began* This 
growth extended 90uthwerd.es far as Pitt street* By 18?0 then 
the business district of Windsor was concentrated upon Sandwich 
Street although extensions of it sauttnwrd to Pitt street .were 
In evidence along Ferry street., -oueliette Avenue, Ooyeau Street 
and Windsor Avenue* ■
.During the i860»s new businesses began to appear upon 
Sandwich Street between "Ouellette and ioyeam Streets* At the
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begiimtijg' of - this decade WeGregor's beak m s  established at
the southeast corner of sandwich-'mad Quo&etto Streets by
Mr, Bobert;KeGregor* Apparently, to* Metreger owned the
whole eastern side of Ouellette Awean® originally as M s
l i m y  etablt ooooplod « sit# sear the northeast' -corner .of
Pitt and Ouollotto Avenue* Between these structures and
feeing Ouellette Avenuewere the premises of Cameron and
Currie. Shis edifice was built in 186? at the present site
2?
of the Ouellette entrance to the C. 1* Sadth store* X M d l *  
aiely north of M i  firm and south of old Assumption Street ■ 
w i  the saddlery shop of Daniel Ouellette* upon the second 
story of this building -Beady tleboher-had his tailoring ««*** 
tablishaentr it was hi-a tailor’s iron which was responsible 
for the terrible fire of 1871.
Directly opposite this building* upon the west side 
of Ouellette* stood the old Windsor Post Office*.. Marentette’s 
Boot Store presently occupies- Its sit©*' it was erected about 
186?* She fire* originating in the- tailor shop, spread first
to the McGregor U w j r  stable, and then* swept north by the
28
breest, attached the McGregor Bank*. instead of proceeding 
eastward -along S&adwieb Street was was -ejected, the vagrant 
winds carried cinders across -Ouellette Avenue* these Ignited 
the Post 0fflce*:'thereafter, the fire spread to either-side 
of that building rasing the Seveux apid. Brother. *- s.-. Hardware
|$a£t and th#'-ifflg|^J|^^:,l„i^Sj|.-
At half past four in the warning Can how after 'the 
fir© was reported) a change of wind drove the fir© east along 
Sandwich street* isist as the -fireaeii -of Windsor and Detroit
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•eemod to be s u c c e s s f u l  la containing t b ®  e a s t w a r d  f a e a e a t a m  
o f  t h e  f i r e *  a n o t h e r  g u s t  o f : w i n d  c a r r i e d  & moos o f  « l t i d e r «  
m o r e s *  S a n d w i c h  S t r e e t  npm t h e  tram w i n g  o f  t h e  l i i r o n s  
H o u s e *  B e f o r e  t h i s  s e w  threat was controlled t h e  f i r e  . s u c ­
c e e d e d  l a  d e s t r o y i n g  t h e  S t *  A m o u r  s e c t i o n  o f  t h e  h o t e l *
S e c a n t © -  t h e  f i r e a e a  w e r e  o b l i g e d  to- t e a  t o  t h i s  n e w  o u t b r e a k  
i n  o r d e r  to- p r e - s e r f ®  t h e  R a i l w a y  freight S h e d  a n d  S t a t i o n  a s  
w e l l  a s  t h e  W i n d s o r  w a t e r f r o n t  t o  t h e  w e s t *  t h e  t e n t h  t i d e  
o f S a n d w i c h  S t r e e t  e a s t  o f  Ouellette Avenue m s -  e o n - s i m e d  a t  
f a r  a t  t h e  Great w e t t e m  H o t e l *
l a  addition to the f i r s t s  w h i c h  h a d  b e e n  e s t a b l i s h e d  
l a  the b l o c k  b e t w e e n  Ooelletto and Ooyms* Avmmtes d u r i n g  t h e  
f i f t i e s *  t h e  - f olloifitig d e c a d e  - w i t n e s s e d  t h e  e s t a b l i s h m e n t  o f  
o n e  o t h e r  c o w i e r c i a l  e n t e r p r i s e *  the- f o r e r u n n e r  o f  t h e  p r e s e n t  
l a r t l a t *  M a c d o n a l d  A  G o w  S t o r e *  F a c i n g  the BUron** B o u s e  a n d  
U p p e r  P e r r y  S t r e e t * ,  t h i s  f i l m  w a s  t h e  dry*goods s t o r e  o f  
Carnagem a n #  S h o r t e n *  It occupied t h e  s p a c e  b e t w e e n  t h e  H o G r e g o r  
B s a k  a n d  t h e  I s t l o n a l  H o t e l .  D o n a l d  G i w e r o i i *  w h o  w a s  t h e  f o u n d e r  
o f  t h i s  b u s i n e s s *  c am  t o  C a n a d a  - from f o r t  W i l l i  a m  l a  S c o t l a n d *  
p r i o r  -to t a k i n g  tip r e s i d e n c e  l a  W i n d s o r *  h e  h a d  o p e r a t e d  a
s i m i l a r  s t o r e -  l a  » y t k e e w e e d *  f p o n  M s  r e a j o m l  t o  W i n d s o r  h e
2 f
e n t e r e d  I n t o  a  p a r t n e r s h i p  - w i t h  - H P *  imm T h e r t e i t *  ' The 
f i r s t  Gmrnmm - ..and. - . T f t e r t e n -  -store-- o c c u p i e d  t h e  s i t ®  o f  t h e  o l d  
W i n d s o r  C a s t l e  B o - t e l *  immediately east of A u s t i n  «-s; S a d d l e r y  
a n d  W a g o n  W o r k s  - on'' t h e  s o u t h e a s t  c o r n e r  o f  F e r r y  a n d  S a n d w i c h  
S t r e e t s *  . l a  t h e  f i f t i e s  t h e y  r # « s t a b l l s h e d  the s t o r e  u p o n  t h e  
north s i d e  o f  S a n d w i c h  S t r e e t  c l o s e r '  to Ouollotto I r e n a ® .  'The
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third itcre, in winch w# are interested, was erected in i860
and ©»aplifi«d the easterly migration of business following
the arrival of-the Great vestern* is-a easualty of the. greet
fire of October 12, 1871,. the store was totally destroyed#
However, -when Hr* Camtroa!rebuilt it afterwards, the j»resent
store was erected upon the older foundations of its predecessor#
Subsequentlyy the fir® eaptnded to inoerporate the businesses
to the-east sad west, feat the original foundation of the third
store- may presently be seen in the forty or so ■ feet where the
3©
elevator is situated.
Following the- fire the partnership dissolved, totes 
Thorburn teems© a elerfe for smith a M  Buck -and thereafter an
31
independent greeer at Dougall and Park streets# Cameron eon»
tinned to- -operate M s  fourth store without a partner until
1883 when he-brought tfr*- George Bartiet into the firm-# Bern
in Artier stbnrg, Mr# Bar tie t was the youngest son of tones
Bartlet -and the nephew of Alexanderf Windsor'*-® long-time
C l e r k *  fie baft-found- employment with Cameron and ttiorfram in.
1862 as a aessenger-boy# finlifet Mr# Thor burn, h# continued
in the- employ of Mr* Caneren -after the fire until he was pro- .
noted■to - the statue of an equal partner# the firm name then
32
feeeaao Cameron-.<& ■ Bartlet. -la 1880 nr* Cameron retired from
the business and returned to M e  -native Fort William* George
Bartlet, in the same year,-, admitied Mr* colia Macdonald as a
full partner* .HesssMSer -Sow- another- longtime-employee, was
included- as a partner in-1905 and this resulted in'the present
name of the- store* H I  of the stock In M r  tlet.-*...: Maadanalftjft
 "33.'
Cow is still - held -fey the- member* of the®#- three families*
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A l t o g e t h e r  tli#' f i r #  d e s o l a t e d '  a n  m m  e n c l o s e d  b y  Fitt
i t r e e b  m  t h e  south a n d  -ths southam stds- o f  S a n d w i c h  s t r e e t
o s  t h e  n o r t h .  m m  « » « ' %  to- u w s t ' t h s  M m k m M  r u i n s  s t r e t c h e d
f * o a  s- p o i n t  2 5  f e e t ' v e n t  o f  t h e  ® r # i i t  U o f t m m  - H o t e l . t © f e r r y
S t r e e t ,  - A s  t h e  majority o f  Windsor's buildings- w e r e  con*
stvustod. o f  w o o d  t h e  flames s p e e d i l y  oonsuasd o n e  half of t h e  ■
b u s i n e s s  s a d  r e s i d e n t i a l  structure# w i t h i n  t h e  m m m m t t y  o f  -
* + , 2 5 3  p e o p l e # ^ *  U b i '  f o r t y  p r o p e r t i e s  w h i c h  s u c c u m b e d  t o  t h e
r e l e n t l e s s  flssss r e p r e s e n t e d  a  t o t a l  m l m  of $1^000#
A l t h o u g h  # 6 8 , 0 0 0  i n  i n s u r a n c e  p a y m e n t s  w e r e  r e c o v e r e d  b y  t h e
merchants who w e r e  prudent enough t o  p o s s e s s  $ m k  p r o t e c t i o n ,
e n a b l i n g  t h e #  t o  f i n a n c e  'the r e s t o r a t i o n  of t h e i r  busiosssost
t h e '  c o n f l a g r a t i o n  p r o v e d  to be a  s t a g g e r i n g  ooamMrolaX dio*
a s t e r  t o  M o t s o r *  ■
■ i n  s p i t e  of tb»< h e a v y ,  f i n a n c i a l  -loss to t h e  b u s i n e s s
e o i w s i i i t y ,  w h i c h  w a s  n o t  recovered f o r  m a n y  y e a r s  t h e r e a f t e r ,
t h e  a r e a  toss- v e r y  t j m i o k l y  r e b u i l t *  A c t u a l l y ,  t h e  f i r e  p r o v e d
to b e -  m  i n d i r e c t  blessing to W i n d s o r  beestt*#.* St. t h o u g h  'the
1870 fs w e r e -  y e a r *  # f  d e e p  d e p r e s s i o n  e l s e w h e r e  i n  da&ade-a&d
t h e  world, ■ t h e  r e c e n s t r u c M o n  stimulated ■ b y  t h e  i n s u r a n c e
m o n e y  provided much employment* f h a  f i r e ,  i a o r e e v e f - ,  m e r c i f u l l y
r e m o v e d  « a a y  . o f  t h e  " f H a s y  a n d '  - d i s r e p u t a b l e *  w o o d e n  b u i l d s
35l a g s  w h i c h  h a d  d i s g r a c e d  t h e  centre of W i n i s o r . for year'.®* 
Replacing t h e m  w i t h i n  t h e  n e x t - f i v e -  y e a r ® '  a r o s e  the m m  s u b *  
stoatiol atone and brick buildings which still s t a n d  w l t M a  
t h e s e  t w o  b l o c k s * . Another I m p r o v e m e n t  which resulted f r o m  
t h e  f i r e  w a s  - t h e  f o n s t f n e t i o i i  o f  W i n d s o r ' * # -  p r e s e n t  w a t e r  s y s ­
tem. w h i c h  r e p l a c e d  t h e  a n t i q u a t e d  - b a r r e l  s e r v i c e  o f  e a r l i e r
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day**- ffee inadequacy of Windsor *s.fire protection m s  obvious
and resulted in all of- the improvements noted earlier* The
wooden Fir steward fire'Hall n»«r the north-weit corner of
to M m  and Church Streets and the-first central Station on
Aylmer Street''Still la■ use were erected in the seventies* fh®
original handsome brick fire tail on fitb Street opposite the ■
36
market became the Central Station on January 2kf 1888* 
fiaally# the levelling of' this area caused by the fire per** 
nltt*d the Town Council -to. straighten, Ouellette Avenue and to 
extend It north to the river*
Sever® at the damage was, it was- not long before the 
area between Ouellette Avenue and the treat Western Hotel : 
began -to revive as the commercial eeatr® of Windsor* In the 
next year William Hasp# -la'll completed the erection of the 
Opera Sous#' Building* At his death is x8&2t this property 
passed into bit®' possession of his hiee® Mrs* .John Davis* -and 
this building thereafter was knows as the Bavlt Blocl? Mr* 
Joseph Applet®t who owned m Dry Deeds Store behind this prop* 
erty facing on Pitt Street, purchased it from the Davis Est­
ate and sold part of it to Bartlet* .Macdonald £ Cow* this 
section constitutes!: at present, the ata*« shop of this store*
On May 1, 19lVf 0* I* faith arrived' in Windsor and purchased
38
the Applets® property* Under Ml® management the building 
was known as the 'Smith Auditorium and the store absorbed most 
of the present block to feeoeis® Windsor f$ leading department 
store*
Into the newly completed Opera Sous® moved W* 1. Hlron
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in 1872* .Aft*? tli# fir# tie disposed of M s  hotel to Idward 
39.Barrett* At the Opera Horns# h# engaged la th© wholesale 
and retail gfoctry tolness until Messrs* lofca 1* .Buck and 
Bavid M.th purchased th# touslne#* in 1878* • These-stores 
occupied the part of th# pound floor of th#' Op*?* Ions# 
util oh stood three-doors-west of th# present ©ntyane© and ■ • 
l*m*di*t#lp east of ..Caa*?oa * B*?tl#tfc store* gal th; and 
©tick had engaged in th# g ' b u s i n e s s  la Chatham before ■ 
oosing ■ to Windsor in 1878. fhtlr warehouse -sad barn lay 
behiad "th# store fading upon ■ Pitt street but mm  separated 
fro® th# fonaer by th# old- Assumption Street alley* .In. th# 
##v*ntl** and ■ eighties' the north side of "Pitt Street was .an 
open yard surrounded by.a fen*# and po««***l8g hitching posts 
for th@ tewt# of the ffcraer* who exchanged their produce to 
ia^%"and"'Bu©^ for-groceri©#* this fira was obliged to ob­
tain large supplies' of staples fro®. London and Toronto whole*
jkft
salers a* mod**?' then did 'not hawe such suppliers* .This 
store then oftdr up the western Halt of the &*wl* block* 
Sanadiately -east of it was the hardware.' store of 
Mfoetoa.ft-CShgtatt** 'Messrs* mill**.liortea *w! deer-g® M* Christie 
®mm t& Wind•*? fro®- m»i)lp«g in 1878 and Iwsediately secured
kl
this property two -door*- west of th# Op*ra Sous© *&t?*no*«
Their property extended to Pitt Street and they erected .a sec­
ond building behind their store and south of the alley facing 
npm this street* After 1900, Mr* milAaa Pouglat purchased 
the *&tir* property and engaged in th#' hardwire' business until 
he purchased the present M n g l m  Sard**?* on Chathaa Street in
wikj*2
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■■ tbe very narrow clothing store- of Mr* - Oak Kail- stood
inaedlately' east -of this. hardware. -store m d  next to th© Opera
Hall entrance. 'the--©per® occupied the -entire .second* and the
Masonic Sail end other fraternal orders the third floors# it
presentt standing -above - the - entrance 'to those upper -stories,.-
are -the words Smith #s- teiiterim# it the- eastern side of - ■
this entrance,- and eo-spri-slng- the easterzsBOst .'portion of' the
present S* 1* Bnith store was- th# dry- goods store of dames w*.
peddle#' Mmm as the i^illc Housen It catered to the. Detroit ■
m veil as to -the- Windsor trade# this Madly, .genial Slder ■
of St.# indrewe- Preetyterian Cto-efe married as M s  se-eeai wife,
Miss -Barhare (.Bud) tartlet* ©ver^ optimlstlcally,.. '-as it proved,
he sold M-s flour!# lag business- to m im rk upon-the purchase'
and sale of bsaslonipt - stocks first in -Winnipeg. In 1S83' -and
*f3
thereefter. in- Sitcheaer*.
She- dry good* store of Messrs* yaaee JU Straith and. 
.iohert tte&ouaId oooupl«d-th« woatogn 'half of the present'go*
M  aiverside -prlve where was gold -mmH eletMng, hats and 
shoes* la the -eastern half of it -was the fey 'foods estah* 
Xishnent of -Mr* -J# S* ■ Mg-ar, Mr* .John H* iteynolds hie cleric, . 
succeeded to- the business in the nineties* these two. stores 
are now- occupied-by-the -trade-da store- of Bans aad Srodia*
All of these preoiset-were -established la-the seventies-or
early .eighties*
the-lewis Block then extended east of th# Bartlet, 
Kaedoaal-d & low Men’s Shop entrance to- the -eastern boundary 
of teat and Brddio** present •tort* deluding this latter 
'place, all of the stores mentioned have been absorbed by the
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0* 1* Smith department■store* to the, ©ask of the Davis Block
at present is the Iw-tlet* Macdonald & Gow parking let, and to
the vest.it m  old grey* .'brick (painted) building which inter-
venes between the preseat lank of, Camdr©*- hlook md the ©avis
block#' In-eluded within this gr*y. building is the iartlet,
Macdonald & Gov store md Mi# westerly'portioa of the C# fU 
Mf
Snlth store#
• the old .section of the Bertlet store m  w© have noted 
had always belonged to the present,store and was rebuilt as. 
noted following the fire of 18?1» 'She ■ westerly section of 
the present -store was ©coupled la the- l880*s by ■ th© ■ Saaks ■
Hotel whloh aooupiei-th© upper stories and the ground-floor, . 
portion lamodlstoly.wost of-the entrance,to th© Bartl-et*® Ken*© 
Shop at present# Poring th# eighties th© store to the west, .of 
this ground .floor part of the- hotel was the- shoe -store of Mr. 
■Slater. Shoronftor It ms the pr ©niseis of Mr* Board who ©per- 
ated a post offl-ee and book-store* 'fh® feveux, Clinton and . 
Baxter lidNtvafe Store stood -west of -the -grey building* 'fh® 
hotel belonged to Mike Bedhferd* In the seventies Jaeguea 
Rooheleau had his slothing .shop where the hardware stood* At 
the corner, now ©e-eapied by th©. Canadian Bank of Conaaroo 
stood the tobaaaa shop of dan 'Stover 'until It was raplaosd in 
the early nineties by the el©thing -store of 1*. 0. Peek* la 
July 1897, -Ms store, whieb faced on -Ouellette Avenue, and 
entire stock were totally destroyed by fire# Bit® Wnwmuu 
Clinton. d.;Jtotaap---uno»arty ran.- back -to th© alley as did all th© 
stores facing upon Sandwich street* ©.* I** Carl«y bought this 
hardware store, about 1900 whef® he maintained .a- tailoring
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eftabUshmaat for a mmhmw of year*# Eventually Mro* Sow
purchased the Sank Hotel #. the Carlo? Store and the three
story Peek Building site*, fh© formmr block was loeorporatod
Into the Bar tie t property to tho east while th# darley and
peek proport? was exchanged t© th# bank for the section of
BftPtl»t*s.v!iieh presently faces upon Ouellette Avenue.
©rigfsally t|i@ Ca&a’dlaa.'Bnak of Ccwwjroo la? south of th#
b-5
Peek building similarly facing Ouellette -Avenue*
fh#' reaaiiid#? of 'th# Meek to th# east of the Pavla. 
building. also witnessed considerable alteration following ■ 
th# fir# of 1871* Bturiag the seventies and eighties Torn 
Boehford'*# saloont tteod east of Mr* Mgar*« shop. (Etna* She#
f
Store raplaaad It' la tha earl? nineties. '?oeeph*s arngstor#
similarly wag" anoeaadad by Ponds Brpg Store at th® next site. ■
Sext followed the confectionery business of Mr. 1* H. Biehards*
It was opaaad as th© first one in Windsor and ss&timed to
aarva Windsor people until i8f2 when Walkers Confectionery 
H
replaced it* fh# old buildings housing the##' premise# were 
levelled to stak# way -for the Bartini parking lot of the present.
Immediately aaat of this parking lot Is a new build-' 
lag# According to Mrs* ■?». B* lichards, the KLaekaddor china** 
war# store stood at this sit#-next to their confectionery busi- 
ness in the latter eighties. Before th# p t m m t  building arose 
la the early year* of the -next century the location was ©ecu-- 
pied by the furniture store of Hr* Weimgarden* It was torn 
down to make way for th© Soroka motion picture theatre. Mr* 
zakaoTf the fruit man* operated this cineam after-the tuna
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of th® mntmpjr# Between the furMtnr®- store and th® 0*oat 
Western -Hotel ttndaoagod %  the fir® of 1871* was th® wooden 
building which was replaced in- th# nineties by th*' lureka 
Hotel* today it houses th® Modern Design Ckuquuay* Ho* 71 
ii?©rtii® Brif® belonged to a London firm whish sold caskets* . 
Ho* 75 was th® groe®ry *tmm which W* J* Claeraey -established 
after selling M s  earlier place to HP* Fielding;* Bpoa the 
ground floor of-th* ffireat Western Hotel* at its nest westerly, 
part wai located the first mall Jewellery store of Mr* Ashby 
about the turn of the century**^
All of th® stores along Sandwich Street, although of 
red brick eonstruetlont at present av* painted a drab greyf 
except for th# two corner buildings* lost of these structures 
exhibit areMteotnral fualities characteristic of the seventh 
and eighth decades of th® nineteenth century* Especially 
noteworthy ar® the- old faghlooed window* upon the- upper stories* 
lew store fronts taasl the appearaaee of th® 'ground, story of 
the®® buildings*. Another feature held in eowaon.bgr #11 of 
these -buildings was the fact that they extended north only to 
the I*Assumption street- alley between-F-itt and Seadvieh streets* 
South of this -alley and feeing upon Ooyeau street was 
th® liwry Stable of William Perkins. Mediately following 
the fir® of iSfl it covered th® whole west side of the street 
-until ■ about 1875# when Ovington * s frmm hotel was erected upon 
the northwest corner- of Ooyeau and -Pitt Streets* Shis hotel, 
was superceded by-the Woodbine* a three^ -story brick building 
erected about 1885# which has- occupied this location until the
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present tine*'' • Across the street mt the northeast corner
around IB71 was coiistrwcted th®.- 0*8*11 Undertaking parlour*
A mm  recent. front tm® bout- added'to tho old fwtse house at
the' comer* After a move to the northeast corner of Mercer
and Chatham -Street® he erected the towered brick house at the
southeast corner of Goyeau and Chatham. ■ the 'latter tadLldlag
was erected ■ after 1900 ant served as m ■ underts&tag estab*
i§,©
litbseat as did the--earlier twe*
-ffci ton*® Drug Store -occupied th® east-side of Goyeau
Street-north of the original-O'Dell site la the early eighties.
At the southeast corner# about the ssae-ti®#, m i 'located■ 
Morton*s Bakery* this.structure was replaced by the Keystone
Hotel in the early nineties* this hotel was owned by Mike
Metcalf, fh® building had as oldwfaahloaed brisk upper floor
with two vacant stores upon the ground floor -before it- set 
m
It® nesesit* laterf about 1900f he owned the Rsrefea Hotel
51
which was situated on the Bartietf Macdonald 4 Gow parking lot..
-Bis closing year® of th# seventies and early eight­
ies witnessed further business expansion dong Sandwich street«
In-tM®- period fruabull opened his fraa# bakeJ shop 'and
52
lee«eream parlour where the yells*' .Restaurant- stand® today*
'lit son was shot and'killed by the lev* Spraeklim in a liquor 
raid during the- prohibition era according -to Jlr-eM# lapier* 
fwo stores to the east of 'the Trumbull shop belonging' to 
loto Gates were purchased by Sinon Maretsky who converted 
the® into the gheldett -Apafi®»nbs after-the turn of the 'century. 
Mr*. Gates soli pianos ■ and arusical lastytweats during th# gay 
nineties« the Winters 'Fish Market at le. 155* Sepner*® Shoe
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Store.at M6*. 163 and D* L* Wigl#fs. Hardware gtor® at So* 171 
Riverside Drive ares® at the close of the seventies when the 
Windsor Wood Market was in the. process of eoamerelal sub-divi­
sion. Seorge Hallett ‘ s wholesale fruit store at No, 177 River** 
side Drive accentuated further, the change of the-wood market 
Into a more variegated protege eitpsrinii. At the southwest 
earner of Windsor Avenue* 1* B* Mooney established .an imple- ■ 
meat tesines# where he .sold Massey-Harris protects. His plows . 
and other agricultural tsuipaentwere displayed outside this 
'building along Windsor Avenue m l  Pitt street* 11# wooden .
building was• torn'down ..and replaced by Mr# HoLdea and the
B
present brick building arose around 1909 or 1910*
&  -the east ..of the,.Davenport House in the early 1880*# 
stood the wooden store of Mr* CKUmv who. ■ built and ■ sold show­
cases, He moved to his second-location inside the British* 
American Hotel is the- nineties.* The earlier location was 
destroyed by fire in 1909 and' the lot has been vacant ever 
sinee. The tareka Art Company purchased' the wholesale gro­
cery of Mr* Offert* . She - Bnreka Company rented the ."downstairs 
to Reuben Purser the plumber while it occupied the upstairs.. 
Her® its artists produced their hand-plated portraits of 
important Wiadsorites' during th® nineties'* a ©  Recap Art 
Company, an Imeri-cia photographic ■mimgmmmt ftm followed 
in the early 1900*0* Today the- southwest -corner of Mercer 
and Sandwich upon which it stood is a vacant lot*
■ fast of Mercer Avenue, there was little evidence of . 
ooonereiel extension* Instead we .not® the abandonment of 
this area by many merchants who preferred to relocate closer
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t o  O u e l l e t t e  A v e n u e  ■ a t .  t h i s  t i a # « ;' A n o t h e r  b l o c k  u p o n  .. 
S a n d w i c h  S t r e e t  w h i c h  w i t n e s s e d  t h #  a p p e a r a n c e  of H e i r  e n t e r -  
p r i s t s ,  however, was- t h a t  o c c u p i e d  by the B r l t l s h - J j a e r l e a n  ■ ■ 
H o t e l *  ■ A t  t h # -  c o r n e r  o f  H a t e r  a n d  U p p e r  f e r r y  S t r e e t #  w a s  
i l t i i f t t e i r t h ® '  s e t o a l  * t m  - o f  M r *  S i t t e r * ' .  I t  w s *  p r e v l o m s l y .  ■■ 
n o t e d  t h a t  h e  $ h # w - « s t s * s i *  H i s  s t o r e  e o a p r t s e d  .
t h e  e a s t e r n - h a l f  o f  a  # » #  s t o r y , f r a w  b u i l d i n g ■ b e t w e e n  t h e  
h o t e l '  s a d  '.later' S t r e e t *  A v e r « d a h . . ' e x t i a d e t ' O V e r  t h #  r o o f  of . 
t h i s  building :m A  i t  s e r v e d  t h e  p t t a r o & i . - o f  'the MtlBti-AiBerl* ■ 
c a n ' H o t e l  i n  t h e - l i t t e  e i g h t i e s  a n d ' l a  t s u r s i x i t f s l * * *  'Si# west­
e r ®  o r  f r o n t  portion of this fraa© building facing m  O u e l l e t t e  
Avenue w a s  occupied by John D u c k  who operated a  b r o k e r a g e  h o u s e  
and t h ®  n e w s  b u s i n e s s '  e g t a b l i s t a i e a t ' . o f  C o l o n e l  B a x t e r  C h e  h a i r *  
« t o d  t h #  Detroit 1 ^ }  ad joining., th# hotel* t h e  h o t e l  w a s  
o w n ed-, b y  t h e  H e i b w r y  I s t a t e -  l a - t h e  ■ middle e i g h t i e s  w h e n  t h e  
p r e s e n t  b r i c k  building was erected*
- . S o u t h  o f  Mr* aia2#r on Upper f e r r y  ftreat w&§ pub­
lished »>»!#■: ; M n d : s o r  World* a  a e w f p s p e r  p u b l i s h e d  b y  Mr* 
D i c k e n s o n *  H i s  d a u g h t e r  M a r t h a ,  a t  o n #  t l a s  was c l e r k  f o r  t h #  
C i t y  o f  H w t g @ r *  M  a p p # * r « & «  he w a s  f h #  i » g #  o f  M a r k  f w a i a ,  
f h #  n e w s p a p e r  occupied t h e  entire ground floor of t h e  h o t e l  u p  
t o  t h e  j o g  m  U p p e r  F e r r y  S t r e e t *  A t  t h ©  s o u t h e a s t  c o r n e r  o f  
t h e  B r l t l ' S h - A s i e r i c a i i .  H o t e l ,  H l l l i a a  M o r t o n ,  b r o t h e r  o f  M r s * .
D r *  J o i i w i l l e -  h a d  h i s  i n s u r a n c e  . o f f i c e #  H i s  d o o r  o p e n e d ,  d i a g ­
o n a l l y  o n t o  " b o t h  U p p e r  . f e r r y  a n d  S a n d w i c h  s t r e e t #  a #  d o e #  t h e  
%present door*;"
At the present Ho, 10 Riverside Drive immediately west 
of the Insuraac# offieer Mr# paides tm his 'pimMm shop*
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Mint©1® $#& -sad China Stop eeeupied .the sit# of tfi® - fF®««st 
Britlsh-Attaris-sii eoffe* shop* ShmieaMi the'hotel etetrsaee* 
tli#" bar -door af-vhleh* opened out oat® both-Ouellette and
Sandwich Street* m- at-present, the-hotel todk-vp- the test
of -the--flret--fleer eaenept for l®*-«"-%§ -sal 60 ®a oueilstt®.
Mwmm wMcfe.ooataiit®! the large cigar store and 4*bee3de*
57
beslttfta* of-M r * .  Sifeson*- she- preniee* aeted above ooatia- - 
ued fa, beets*## daring. the period which followed the ereotion' 
of the -hotel la 1185*'
The business. distriot of VIadeor did not .stop' at 
Ouellette m»wm 'hat oontiaued b®yo»d the.redewelopaent' area 
to- -the west*. - gevtrthelesa the tread of d®w#i®p»<snt following 
the arrival of the dreaf veetera M l w y  ms-east along' Sani- 
wioh Street until the 18801 s. theeeefteVf-taelaee* began to 
reioeate* Many »erehaats shifted to- new locations either closer 
to- Ouellette Irena® along Sandwich-Street or- to-Pitt Street, 
this reflected the effects of the eeteVUetxMat-of the- 
Ouellette, mmm.. forty wharf and the ■ telmildiiig activity fol­
lowing the- great -fire. $h® retuXt- wee-'th* 'fl&gvettott -of Iwsiaess 
and the -subsidiary mmm-tdml growth upon -Ouellette* Goyesu and 
Windsor Avenue* as well a#- eleng Pitt street*
following' -the five 0# 1871 Ouellette- Avenue sad the 
area within th@ teo'feleeks -that had been totally burned entr 
recovered slowly* 'She Medreg-or Stables were, moved from the 
■northeast earner of Pitt, and Ouallette - Avenue to-the south* 
vast mmm by .isvid* the- brother of -Robert MeOregar* John - 
Curry* who - ewe to- binds** in 1835* had purebeeed the 'north­
east comer - and- -the -stag® rout® -between dwndwieh* drihevstburg
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and Chatham*. He prospered greatly in this line'.of business
even after the arrival of the Croat Wes tern Railway* Sis sons
John and Janes carried-oxr after his death'In 18&U the first
Curry.block m s  erected at thl* mm&T in 1867 and as' was
59noted if fell victim to the-fire* - In the rntmtim the two* '
story Post Office building stood at this corner*', m e  ground
floor was utilized toy-the postal authorities while the second
•tery housed various offices,. Including Hurdoek** Picture ■
Call try* forth of the Post Office building, mere the- main-
Ouellette-Avenue entrance to the C*-H*- Smith store 1.® -to he .
found-at present, there m s  an open yard' which tarred for ■
*he parking ■ of horses- and rigs* la. ISf f  the Post ■ Office moved
to the northwest corner*
j&nediately north of it « s  erected in 1871 the book*
store of-Oaorgo fmmv* His first clerk ms-fietor 1* Iteren- /
te'tte, who - ten-year-s later established his own store directly
across-"the 'Street mere", it is still doing business* - Other
clerks- 'hired by Mr* Fra-ser were'Messrs* Georg* Croat, M*
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Dalglish* Colhoma Wright *inft Oaorga - Copeland* ' Mr* Copeland 
operated■ the h m l m m  for a short time in 1075 when'first he 
arrived is Windsor* thereafter he followed the Curry brothers 
to their -second block- at -- the corner of Ouellette and Sandwich 
now occupied by the Boailnion hank*
The -Canadian Bank of Cowiere© stood at the present 
'Ouellette' Avenue "tatmaea- t# Bertl@t4s and m s  traded for the 
corner lot■ after■ the turn of the century* Stover*® Cigar-Store 
at the cornet' m s  replaced.-la the nineties by Peek*® three** 
story • clothing and -dry goods store- and then by the bank*
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A#' B» £ea*oyd-operated'a dry goods store at the site of the 
Boady shoo store of the pre-gent iny la the nineties# ink*- 
Bitohio maintained-bl« general store at; the mm- .tl»® but to 
the -south -of. the pre-stitt Bartlet entrance* t$o&.gelling.if -to •
waiter -Bsrblet -after tbs 'tea -of-th* -century* it -w*» ino«*' -
porate# as the- aoat’-souttierly portion of the modern. store*
fho 'modern -front-# which was erected by the Bar tie t firia: within
the last 'ten.years, h w m  "has.serrei- to ohiiterete-all traces
62 ’ 
of the litchte store*--
. 2tosadi*tely--to the genth* ia 188? was erected 'the - tele-
phone -'building*^1 lext followed the Garry block* It was built
at the caste Mute- sad- housed various stores -during the .nineties*
At the corner of Pitt street was the olgar store- mA pool hall'
6h
of "Goldie** gagHib* ■ it' 'told out to -Meadows « d : -Waller
about 1900* .5hey-.»«aied:-a- eonfeottonisyy -stoop at this corner
for - years*- Adjoining this cigar store to the north was the
store- -of -**I«rref the fail©rw# Btetoel*s M l * #  Wear Shop and
Bradley-** Jbvuliary store occupied -the stores north of the
tailor, shop* tor-offices, photographer’s studios and other
asserted establishment# w e -  situated within the second story
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of this -building* .
After: 1900 the- building b a m *  the Bills Mock* It 
was xmated after H«T.W.Ellis of the law firm of Hiis and 
JUlis*- It ms-on-the second floor*- -Be resided--within- the
old fhonwrn- horns# items-which -sabssquantiy
baaana the first unit of Grace hospital* m e  lllis build* 
lag extended south of the Ritchie store almost to the corner 
©f Pitt- street* --later this r* 11* -ftaith store purchased and
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demolished it te mar© way for the present section of their
store* ■ The corner ws' sold by H m d m - to the Item
and Sri© Trust Company which erected the present building
■standing th®re# The C* H# Smith Company also purchased this
: Mproperty and it "constitutes part of i ha-present store* ■
■ Very little in the way of business establistents-\
\.v
existed'■outside -of tti#-:str®& along 'ianiwieti Street -and- -tollett® 
Avenue prior to 1885*- Between Bengali and Windsor Avenues were 
Included the m & t  majority of commercial enterprises' within 
the Town :of Windsor* Pitt Street reaaiaei re^tdential oa the ■ 
whole, but the major concentration of hoses did not extend • 
Much beyond two blocks to -eltor' side of toilette 'Avenue* -The 
north side of Pitt street, vast of Ouellette Avenue, rmtaeft 
vacant well on into the l890*s except for the warehouses of 
fia&tfc & Buck and of Morton k Christie# Batil 1880, the 
Ouellette Avenue business district to all intents and purposes 
ended at Pitt street*- South of the Beeana Bouse ia the next 
few-years however, a few ramshackle framt businesses were 
eottdaefctng ■business as far south as Ohsthaa street# These
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stores sold fcexnees and -agricultural in the win*
A single tailor shop, operated by Bunny Webster stood among ■ 
these ■■■tmsinet®®#*; ■ - m  the-weft side ■ of the -street-« «  the 
Moirego-f livery stable as mentioned previously# Shit incipient 
southward ■ extension of business, unfor^s»t#ly w i : ended-with 
the outbreak'Of' the- l»«»s& lout® fir®-in the .spring of l83f*
It rased all of these detached frame buildings# ■
The Massing Bouse Asaaedlately replaced the leewa 
House' at the- southeast comer of Pitt and Ouellette' Avenue#
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mMike. Manning was followed aa owner of this grey brisk build-
68
ing ia 1900 by Mr* Appleton* the Royal Bank of Canada, 
later took over part of the building facing on Pitt Street* 
Recently, they erected their splendid new bank building after 
demolishing their part of the old hotel* iberw#lm*s Clift Shop 
and the Seaway Restaurant, at lo* 168 and No. 172 'Ouellette 
Avenue respectively, are part of the old hotel which may be 
seen above 'their premises* P* B,, Jfoleod1® Book Store occupied 
the Eberwein shop during the nineties* The Mason & Mason Gro- 
eerv Store adj&ee&t to it in those years,-is the present Sea­
way Restaurant*. The seders fronts now conceal the appearance 
©f the older' stores* The second and third floors above the 
newer stores are the old -weltered hotel* For a short time 
the Invisible Menders fir® rented' the seeend floor* Otherwise 
the ©Id hotel rooms remain as they were at the turn of the 
century, Mr, Bolton ereeted a two-story brick building to 
the south of the Manning Souse in the early nineties. The 
.newer Good Housekeeping Building at lo, 176 ©couples its site* 
Mr, Holton was a banker uni used his building for that purpose, 
Grinnell Brothers of Detroit erected a brisk building where 
Jackson .Clothiers- and lelntaaan & Company are today, tlnlik® 
the present building, the Grinnell Block contained three
stores around 1890 - a jewellery store, a Chinese laundry and
69Percy Ingland*® butcher shop. The Stanfield Jewellery Store 
of our day, immediately to the south was ©rested by Mr* “Billy** 
Everett where he sold vegetables and meat. It was built in 
1890 also. After selling out to Peter Harvey, the tailor, 
he moved-to a location by the market where Chapman*s butcher
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•hop a w  stands* -Included within the Hrerutt building today 
It tli© souvenir shop to the eouth of Stanfield4«* it tit® 
uortheftat>earner o f Ouellette astd-Chatham Streets.,, e-hoot
I890, -stood m  old 'two-story brick building, ' It eoutalaeg
the shoe store of Douglas Paine and, at. the comer* th© .
flower shop of C* ft. fuson -Cm later uayor of Windsor) as. well
as a hair -dressing eetabliehuent upstairs* Mr* Tuson, the
owner of the building, sold It to Gak Hall around 1917' when
70
that gentlsama ereeted the present building*
At the southeast corner of Chatham and Ouellette,
stood the Vital Ouellette ho®®- before it was removed to the 
present site of the Ctasnodore Tavern, in the early 1880*«*
later la that decade, Hr* Soper, a. real - estate nan, had his .
office in. a stall fraa® cottage at this corner. This horn©
'71stood aloa# on this block, for years.f 2Si® Bask of Montreal 
at this location today was built by the Merchants Bank ©arly 
in the twentieth century* Burlier, is ttoe--nUMAe nighties, 
the Merchants Bask had their building at the eeutheeet corner 
of Ouellette -and Sandwich street opposite the British-American 
Hotel and south of the Medbury Sleek* After amalgamation with 
the Bank of Montreal, it- sold this building which beeaue the
no
old Rita Hotel* "
Mr* John curry built tb® next- building to the south of 
the bank to house his real estate office about 1911* The site 
was vacant before b© arrived there* So was the son of the 
older Curry mentioned earlier .and had ©sharked upon a banking 
career with M i  brother James-, at the southwest comer of 
Sandwich and Ouellette Avenue* When the Swdnlea Bank pur-
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chased this ee-fner property ia 1908 and erected the present.
73
building there, h# timed M e  attention to real estate*
Hr* lyttle began hi® first- bakery shop in the suae building 
after Hr* m,my mewed to ether quarter®* After M s  death,
Mrs* lyitle tarried.'' m* Although she has passed m  the busi­
ness continues to use 'the name at its mm location at 507 
Ouellette Arena©-*
The |»ahell# estate ©meted the ene-story building to 
the south of nr* Surry shortly after 1900# -At that time it 
contained tiro stores which were rented by the Windsor Has 
Oeapiny-for a number of years* 3*1* building was■extended 
south until it reashed tandem street* All of this area be-
Otj.
longed to the habelles* » AA|olni.ng the das Company was 
fuller'1® Poolroom, where ioaald furs stands today* Me was the 
brother of Mr* *8»rdls” fuller* Brown*® shoe store occupied 
the sit® where HtUiaa® is at present* Pond1® ©rug Store 
mowed from' Sandwich Street-to the last store in the building, 
at the northeast corner of London and Onollotto Avenue. Before 
he located here, however,. tie was obliged to buy out m. earlier
Of
druggist by the name of Alexander Stuart*
■ Th© entire-block enclosed by Ouollotts Avenue and •- 
Csrtior Place to the west and east, and by London end Park 
Streets on- the north and ■ south, was called Quellette Square. 
This park was utilised by the Militia for the performance of 
military drill® and by the -townsfolk as an ideal- place to. hold, 
all manner of sporting eoatpstltloas during the eighties, nine* 
ties and early years of the new century* In 19-00 only two 
houses stood upon this square, the bangle!® and Manning homes
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fating Park Street ant Cartier Place respectively* this
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block was. mt completely W i t  tip until 1927* fh# sum 
holds for tli* section of Oooilotto Avenue between Park street 
and Malian lane*. St. WmyH Academy■occupied tbit frontage 
and 'book to ■ the west of St* Upkoasti# Church until 1928 when • 
flie property was ■ secured by the Tunnel Company*
la view of the existence of the park at OuoUttto 
Square and of St*. Mary** Academy further southward expansion 
of Msiaesf was -retarded# ft* building of the Windsor Armor­
ies ia 190-3 m i  of the Beiatsawd Hook in 1905*6 along london. 
Street between Cartier Place and Ouellette was the last eel* 
dene® of commercial encroachment upon Ouellette Square before 
the end of World far 1* Besldentlal eoaetruetiou upon both 
sides of Ouellette Avenue, hoiew* began at this time*- Only 
after If10 when Hr* lohn Curry-erected his block at the north* 
west comer of Park and Ouellette did - eounerelel building
begin to replace the residence* upon the west side of the
77
street south of leaden .Street*
Boring the last two decede*- of the nineteenth century 
business e^peneion was evident also along Pitt street*
Isolated islands of business had appeared upon this street 
earlierf: but'in this period these began to- grow together, 
nevertheless, it.was sot until the twentieth century that 
Pitt Street East as'sumed its modern appearance* The most 
remarkable alterations marked -the region between Ouellette 
and Mercer Avenues*
At noted previously the 'north side of Pitt street 
between -Ouellette and Ooyesu Avenues, in 18?8 contained only
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tot- Post- Office* the Smith & Back warsttnassf sad dvington's 
hotel* -During ■ tha later eighties and the nineties tha whole 
north- Sts*- was- meant from tho curry -teildlxig -at the corns*
of Ouellette - to. tho Morton 4 Christie Hardware- store* This 
stood' alone fm -away, years facing out upea Pitt Street* it 
was- part of their Sandwich Street store which was built out 
to Pitt Street, . 'This rear ■ -section. of their' store serted as-' 
a warehouse for-/pipes., ■ piaps end so forth purchased by -the -
r;g
farming eoasnunity* !r* William Douglas bought out the- 
entire preedsee around I960* -bat closed- down-the Pitt street 
station* -
■ To the-east of this warehouse after the 1st® eighties*
English the'feed s m § operated a store where he soli-oat s: and
hay*. The- store was witMS; a frane-tan* and the-feed was piled
upon - the waraateh pad ground* surrounding -it* Sit Cl«mia»a
wood yard stood beside this- building and it-was o-oadiietiiig
business la to© early nineties* Be-tweea it and the corner a
79
fra®# boms® eoataiaed the second hand store, of Mr* John Bayne*. 
Immediately m e t  of the teedb&aa Hotel at the comer about the 
tom of the century -stood -dries1'# Hardware*. This two-story 
brick -bonding had- been the hotel kitchen earlier* The Wood­
bine Hotel -was- -built about 1885 by ©flagton and it replaced
30
that man*# earlier fpuae hostelry* '■
England toe- real estate man, built toe,- low one-story 
grey brick building to the east of to# Huron 4 Sri.® building 
at Ouellette Avenue in 1905* Hortia toe cigar man occupied 
ingland’s tending- at this tins* ■ This building is included 
in the C* 1* Bui to store* -fh« two-story brick building- east
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of thl*» an<i feleo pari of the o* 1* -Smith Store today9 vm
erected fey Mr* John Bsvi# ia I K>5* ■ It was Mi this site that
ike earlier ^  'Warehouses ■
had bean*.. Prior to tit© construct ion of the England sad Baris
fetttMisgs ■ mst of ■ this section bad been vacant although it ;
81
m s  surriagBM by .a tali f«e@. ' ifitfiia this enclosed yard
were hitching: post* at which taxmr* tied ■ their' borne# and ■:
baggies whan they ease, toteam, oadh-Saturday'to buy. supplies*
ft® Erie Tobacco Coapeay occupied the two-story section built
fey Baris where-it namfaaturad "Queen** gavy* chewing tobacco.'
In addition.* the building contained a harness itiof upon the
first floor in 1905* later the Douglas wallpaper store m# ■
placed it and in turn, it ■ was followed fey the '.lalaeg.. & -Clark -
ttUAnerg...,aM...Miles. Mem, store in 19lb« Shortly thereafter
Mr* c* 1 * adth .-bought them out*- Mr* f&lster tberuafter' went
80
into the hotel tmsinesg with Mr* Merten*,
Vbm BngUih feed'" Store site to the east was purchased 
by a Detroit syndicate which -erected s. theatre there in 1900. 
They named it the Windsor Theatre and it was operated fey a 
Mr* lontse (sic)''an immiem* Si#- theatre presented four 
vaudeville acts* a silent novsHi and m  orchestra ia those 
days* Mr* feat*# mined various theatres around Detroit -as 
well as penny, erea*t»»9 but M t  Windsor venture apparently 
proved to fee unprofitable*'' • Mr* giston Meretsky bought the 
madsor Theatre froia M m  in Ifld - « r  m u  it as a theatre ■ 
twice-weekly 'Until ■ he' buuamt involved ia the Palau* sad the 
Capitol Theatres* Oils- was the first action picture theatre 
ia Windsor* .Thereafter he leased it to €* 1* faith* The faith
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The Smith store owns it at present#
After- the Davis Block was meted the farmers parked 
their horses and wagons where Malian1® store stands today*
The Clemlnson wood yard ©ad-the Bay»© store had passed away 
leaving, a. vaeant lot here ia 1905. hater Melstan had a con­
crete building at this -site which burned down about eight 
years ago-#. He replaced this with M s  present pressed brick 
store at that time# in the nineties- the Woodbine belonged 
to Mr* Pratt*
Across the street from -Owing ton*® frame hotel # at the
southwest corner of Pitt and doyeau about 1875 was erected
the Detroit laecfiange Hotel*. It was built by Mike Rockford
who also owned- the Imperial Hotel at the southeast corner of
Ferry and Sandwich Streets -and the Sank Hotel opposite upper
8%
ferry street in the 1880*t* Dan Cheter, Sr* owned the hotel
in the aerfe decade* Thereafter it m s  called the Harendean 
and at present-it 1# known as the Monroe House.
Between this hotel .and the Be«tiin Horns® there were 
frame and Mick houses along the- south side of Pitt street* 
These remained there until 1910 when the present commercial 
buildings began to- go up* She building which contains the
Union Men*a Shop of our day*, behind the new loyal Bank build-
>
ing had bees the ■ back part of the old Manning louse* In the 
early 1920‘s 8©we*s barber shop and an electrical shop- run 
by Barton letting- occupied the western--and eastern sections 
of this structure.. After they moved away both premises were 
utilised by the Windsor. Emem it -bake- iliore Railway as a 
-waiting room*
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fO.the aast.O1 'this building were two ©14 brick 
bowses -separated by fnibe m  extent of. meant land -and 
grounds around thsa* they were still standing at the time 
of World war 1* At- present the leoreabion Building« 
erected la -192^ -t has replaced than* leartst to the Hawing 
House- was the boa®- -and offloo of Mr* Gliirer.j a- Justice of 
the pease-wh© sold marriage Mseasis* la the - esntral -portion
of tho aoiern building was si tasted the rosldaneo of-'Dr*
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Menard*. these homes had toon there slnee the 1880 * s and 
their removal presaged the gradual displacement -of the rest* 
dontial dharaeto? -of the street*
Farther east ia the 1670 *s# were the frame homes 
beloaf-iag to Imm Stewart f the hrothef*»ia#*lsw of Janes.
Webster the tailor# aetd Br« Ailoaaa* Jsst#s feapletoa proceeded - 
Mr» Stewart as- the neighbor of Sr* AUanuu Shortly before 1900
Hr* Aikman sowed to the southwest comer of London and Ouellette
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Arena#* Between the-fraae and brick houses a meant lot 
supervened* At preseat this area is occupied by the Osterhout 
building* In 1910 when it w s  erected ■ by that man it contained 
three ■ floors* Jtew It has ©tar two as a result-of a fire which 
destroyed the third floor* -Th# Caiman Business College occu­
pied the two upper levels* ■ list Surby bought hist out. On the 
ground floor mm situated the present Stem Payls. shoo* the' 
Federal .-.Outlet and the ganai%-salvage* Before them- in the twen­
ties the - manner Confectionery Shop-and a olothini store occu­
pied the first floor,87
Mr*' Q’M . 1  erected the brick house- at 118 Pitt Street 
around 1885* fhis building stood to the- east of' -the fr-aae
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corner building ©a timmmthmst msmt of Ooyesm and'Pitt 
Streets where 'he conducted hi* 'first under taking establish­
ment. is hi® business «nla?g«4 be ms' obliged to build the 
brick one which also- ■ sorted the heeds of his profession* She 
present Chroa Hook ■ <!©§* 12V, 126, 130 tad 136 Pitt Street) 
m s  erected in 1923. Previous to this, this had ■ been meant 
load to the alley* last of this Inn# stood Johnny Mayrill#*-® 
double tori ok- house* ' It'Is part of-the present ■ brick block 
at Rot*. 1V8 mad 138 Pitt- -Street, - '-This brick house would be -
75 years old if it were- -•till etantfl&c* Its bricks went into
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the construction of' the present building. The rest of the 
north side of Pitt street- to Windsor a t w w  was a meant 'let 
la 1885,-' except for the Mayville - Blaekisdth -Shop- at the south* 
west comer* This had been part of the- old, Windsor Wood' Mar­
ket* The blacksmith ■ shop at the northwest ■ corner of Pitt 
and Windsor Avenue,-Wat m  old fr-we Mldiag which had been 
at that location sine® -the- late -sixties* .ilex. lapier, the 
father of Archie, worked her# when he ease to- Windsor seventy- 
five years- ago*. It remained standing, until If00 when Mr# 
Pageau (sic) .built the present brick block and rented it to 
Ban-well*. At present it is occupied by the I* -H* Manor Co# ltd*
89
an automatic heating firs*.
Across the street .fros o-*-Bell*f two houses, at the 
southeast comer of Piti.aad Qoyoatt Avenue, stood the Bank of 
tipper Canada*- this frame mm motr building- was -erected by 
Messrs.* Fishers- -of - Betroit in 1855*90 Attached to-It at 
the east was the bao&aoae brick residence ©f -the bank manager# 
-The foraer bnlldtstg 'faced on Ooyeau while the- latter fronted
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upon Pitt Street* There restates evidence of the brick build­
ing in. the "present ecwposlte structure occupying this' fit® 
where it faces upon'the corner gasoline station# During the 
X86o*« jr. i, sogers vaa the manager of the Windsor'branch 
who presided ever its financial disintegration# With the - 
collapse of the real estate boon of the fifties, the Bask 
found itself la'possession of masses of unsaleable properties. 
As it 'was-one of the ©Met banks, if had estahlished its 
branches' in the lakeshore ports'of fee Proving* which were, 
dependent upon water bom® traffic. When the railroad 41* 
verted the stream of traffic formerly handled 'by these toms, 
the majority of the branches of the Bank of tipper Canada stag­
nated*. its newer rivals- were able to establish within the 
newer- railway towns and steadily grew stronger as the older 
bank declined* She inevitable occurred in 1866 when the 'Bank 
of tipper Canada collapsed financially and with it the Windsor
n •
Branch*■ ■
- &« s* Macdonnell, who had lived in a large clapboard
home on the southwest comer of jylnet and Sandwich street
previously, now purchased the brick, hose and noted there* -When
he left'Windsor for Toronto the- house betaair the property'of
Mr* (later the Ion*) J* 0* Patterson* In the nineties, after
that nan left for -Manitoba, the house -becM®.- the residence of
Mr 1 Hack, a director of- Strum ■ walker 4t- sons* ^
-■- - Si# mism ifcade took over' the--' coriifr- ■ -sit# of the Bank
of Upper Canada after that institution*® deals#* It was- re­
placed, when-It-la turn ms 90atpelled to-leave Windsor, -in.
18*3 by banffere#*# les-tauraat* Hr* - laagbree bought the wit#
m m s m  o f v z z z z *  usasm r
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from tli@ b a n k  at.that tiae and established'' W l h t s © r * s  f i r s t  
r e s t a u r a n t *  At p r e s e n t  the § © o i w i l I  Industries' l t d *  b u i l d - -  
l a g  (Nos, 101, 137 and ihi Pitt s t r e e t )  m s  tomtit a r o u n d  i t  
ia 1911*-#' T h e  Horn# Furniture ■ C o m p a n y  o c c u p i e d  the s i t #  b e ­
f o r e  the- p r e s e n t  e © a e # m *
Nos. 159-161, a l s o  © a  t b s  s o u t h e r n  aide, of P i t t  S t r e e t *  
now the E x c e l s i o r  Monuments a n d  M a r k e r s  firm t o  a l w a y s  00a- 
taisad t h e  pranlaaa o f  ■ m a r b l e  c u t t e r s .  l a l t - e r  fihorala&d 
operated t h e  Windsor Havble W o r k s  i a  " t h e  e a r l y  a e r e a t l e s  a t . 
the northwest c o r n e r  of Windsor sad Chatham s t r e e t *  I t  h a d  
a  w o o d e n  building on W i n d s o r  Ammm w h e r e  h e  p r o d u c e d  tonfb* ; 
s t o n e s *  B i t '  y a r d  w h e r e  t h e s e  w e r e  l a i d  o a t  e x t e n d e d  s o u t h  ■ 
o f  i ® r s # M c M a h o n  »-s - f r a m e  h o m e  I n  1878*- J o h n  H i g g s '  was t h e .  
vital o f  M r *  Shoreland* - l e  w a s  located w h e r e  ■ t h e  Kaeeiciov 
p e o p l e  a r e  a t  p r e s e n t  a n d  to t h e  w e s t  o f  M r s *  M © M s h o n * s  cor--, 
nav h o u s e *  1 #  -built t h e  pve-eeat s t o n e  M e e k  -bunding about ■ 
1900* : i i s  y a r d  e x t e n d e d  t o  - t h e  e a s t  only -for-' a p p r e x i s a t e X y  
t w e n t y  f e e t . *  T h e  -two- s t a r t l e -  y a r d s  t o o k -  i n  t h e  e a s t e r n  h a l f  
o f  t h e -  b l o c k -  a t  W i n d s o r  and C h a t h a m  S t r e e t *
Tbe- southwest corner m s  residential -until the 1080'e* 
'Thereafter it remained vaaeni and watt used toy Windsor to 
stoi its snowplows until about 1900 when the Pcflbavtbgr 
BuHding was constructed. This building has been torn down 
three or four years ago and thus the- corner luis become 'meant 
once sere*
Johnny MaeKle* -Hotel w a s  e s t a b l i s h e d  at. t h e  n o r t h e a s t  
c o r n e r  of P i t t  -and W i n d s o r  ■ AWentt#*. J o h n  A. f i n a l e  r e m e m b e r e d
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that ©©©infighting wag on© of the attractions provided its •
patron## pals hostelery was followed by'the Impress Hotel . ■
95around IflfS* Its proprietor was Mr* Georg® A*' fys®*' ' A 
large tram  house replaced it ia the-later 1880*# and-it -
remained there, until 'lit. demolition three or four 'years ago*
It had been,built by a Dr* QfDonnell (tie).* 'It.was par*
chased by Snail tea Trumbull la the. nineties who made it
over, into a confectionery store• H© built the Blue Mater
building immediately north of this house also facing upon
Windsor Arena# about 1900* Pa© feo&yerd' of the- oomer house'
ended at about the middle of the block and Included' Son*
9$
■21.8 and W& Pitt i'treet* Be erected these around'1910* ""
, .Immediately west of the. present alley in the:' eighties
was situated the livery stable of bill Miller. ' He -sold it -to
Richard Mttlea»t«r in the sesgi - decade, Mrs* miler frowned ■
upon the family''was© and caused'her tntftboad to .alter it to'-
Hillard* -Dr* Ullard*. his son,-was the ©hief ■ chemist for 
97
Park© Davis*.'
■ At "the preset time* the central fire hall stands 
east of this alley*,- £hl* high brick bunding «ai' erected about 
193D* at appreadrntitely tfoo-M# time at: the present'Market 
tailditig wtiieii It-faces* ;:fko preceeding fire hill# a similar ' 
'brick 'Structw&ei"''''Was-'at".the"'Sas»' location* As--we noted ear* 
Her it ema# into ■ ©sentence ia 188S* fit© old Town Ball is 
dl'rectly ■ north of this ta&ldiitg#
Mr# leingardeii- had M s  first 'furniture store upon 
what Is the present parMng lot of the Hr® hall* In the late 
l890'*s he removed' to the'location on Sandwich Street where the
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Bareka Th®atr® building.- stand# at present, Bair# Memtsky 
opened Windsor1® first 'jfaddh Synagogue ia this shop ia 
1399* He paid John Cnrrp'f&OO a uoath rent for the as# of 
the store* Mr* Curvy #«ggo*ted# when the congregation fell 
ia arrears for tea. months* rent, that they purchase the build­
ing and apply this w m  to- the total, price*> Hie -eottgr®i§M.am 
agreed-.'for- the m i t '-of if©© i» «H* Mr* Meretsky became 
the first p,resident of the fourteen Jewish f«iilie® in the 
original synagogue* la 1902 the building m s  sold by the 
congregation'to- Mr* Maretsky for |1*©00 and he opened his 
second head shop there* His fir*' ia time expanded to become 
Maretsky * Qltliu* the coagregatlon. then bought a small lot 
at the- southeast -corner of Mercer and Brant -Streets and Hr. 
Hereteky built' a small - cottage upon if ia 1902 -which served
as the second synagogue 'until the building-of the on®'at
98
Giles -and Goyeau Avenue in-1927.
-Beside the ttereteky -Store, Hr* Blackburn had his 
plumbing shop at !e* 288. Pitt Street, Charlie Hawkins,, the 
owner of-the double building,., ran a grocery Store at the cor­
ner. Mr* Burnstein bought out Mr, Hawkins, demolished the 
building and ©reefed the present block about 1907 «® 1903*
H®'Operated a department store there but suffered bankruptcy, 
fhe'Windsor' House mt the southeast corner of Windsor
and Pitt, was erected prior to 1866, cad has- remained there
99
■to the present day* it was owned and built by Buchans© and 
Pratt* fh© two stores at the east end of' the Windsor louse 
were ©compied by Everett** Butcher ©top after he moved here
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from Ouellette- Alrenu# in the early nineties* Iota I. Foster 
and M i  son "Ab" were- there before Mb* 1® soli It to Mr.* 
Shoemaker (sic) who la ten sold it to Mr* Chapman the pres­
eat proprietor* The old building to the east of the hotel 
belonged to Mr* Baswtll* He purchased the harness making 
business of A* I# Watson,■his employer at this location. in 
1891 end continued in. this enterprise until -bis removal to ■ 
the northwest comer of Pitt and Windsor Avenue* S# sold 
implements* buggies -sad harness*100 M s  building m s  pur- ■ 
chased by Mr*■Ohajw&a later* Mr* Baawell lived la a .brick 
house next door 'where the Market Hardware Is now* Aaron 
Maretsky bought the house and erected 'this store at 2^3 Pitt ■ ' 
.Street last* ■ It was la this building that Baum, and Broil® 
had their first store*
.Beyond' the alley had always been a market place* The 
proceeding market building was smaller than, that of our day,, 
and la the centre of the bleekf surrounded by a cobblestone 
yard* It was covered by a corrugated iron roof* Although 
smaller than the present -betiding* the grounds of the- old 
market covered the same 'half block as at present. Market Lane 
and this Market Building date back to the early 1870*s* fhe
old Market was open, at the sides and its entrance opened 
101
upon Chatham* Mm liddell was the official veighmaster 
for many years*
After 1900 Mr* Sensor - treated the brick building at 
the northeast corner of MeBougall and -Pitt Street* This lead 
had been part of the Peter Craig property before this time* 
Similarly the contemporary Man Bees Products and Cock Bro­
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thers a r e  c o m p a r a t i v e l y  r e c e n t  m&  o c c u p y  w h a t  was t h e  
A n d e r s o n  a n d '  I n g H s h ,  w o o d ,  c o a l  a n d  h a y  y a r d *  G e e k  B r o t h e r s  
bought t h i s  p r o p e r t y  i t r e t e h f a g .  t o  - S a a d w i e h  S t r e e t *  The Wind­
s o r  f i s h  D i s t r i b u t o r s  s i t e  h a s  r e p l a c o d '  t h e  e a r l i e r  Penberthy 
I n j e c t o r  Company p r o p e r t y  s a d  b e f o r e  t h a t  i t  w a s  a l l  " v a c a n t  
l a n d * ,  t h e  P e n b e r t h y  C o m p - s a y  o c c u p i e d . i t  f r o t a  t h e -  t u r n  o f  the 
century t o  a b o u t  t h i r t y  y e a r s  a g o *  " t h e i r  o n e - s t o r y  building 
e x t e n d e d  aXaoat to t h e  n o r t h w e s t  c o m e r  o f - i e r e s r  S t r e e t * '  Mrs. 
S o o r a e r ,  w h o s e - . h o u s e - w a s - « t  t t i e - - s o u t h i r e s t ' - o o r a e r ' o f  S a n d w i c h  
a n d  M e r c e r  A w e w i e #  h a d  h e r  atabloa a t  t h e  s o u t h w e s t  c o r n e r  o f  
P i t t  a n d  M e r c e r  A v e n u e *  T h i s  t w o - s t o r y  brick h o u s e  w a s  b u i l t  
b y  J. W* f r i n g h a a  w h o  s o l d  i t  t o  h e r *  S h e  i a  t u r n -  - d i s p o s e d  
o f  i t  t o  M r *  - f e a t u m  w h e n  s h e  e r e c t e d  h e r  P a r k '  S t r e e t  home.
Code Brothers' w a r t  l o c a t e d  a t  t h e  s o u t h e a s t  c o r n e r
o f  McDougall b e f o r e  t h e y  r e l i e v e d  t o  t h e i r -  - p r e s e n t -  l o o a t i o a *
T h e y  h a d  a  s n a i l  o f f i c e  i n  a n  h i d  h o u s e  f a t i n g  M c D o u g a l l
Amm* a t  t h e  t e r m e r *  their y a r d  surrounding it c o n t a i n e d
p i l e s  of w o o d  a n d  h a y *  T h i s  p r o p e r t y ,  w h i c h  t h e y  p u r c h a s e d  i n
1 9 0 0 ,  m s  G X m & t t t Q K i * *  w o o d  yard w h i c h  h a d  - e x t e n d e d  f r e e .  P i t t
1-Ot .
t o  Chatham S t r e e t #  b e f o r e  t h a t  t i m e *  - f h #  G l e a t i a s e n  -prop*', 
e r t y  s t r e t c h e d  e a s t w a r d  t e  t h e  r e a r  o f  t h e  p r e s e n t  Consumers* 
W a r e h o u s e ,  b u t  C o c k  B r o t h e r s  ' b o u g h t  o n l y  t h e  w e s t e r n  h a l f  o f  
i t *  John M c C o n n e l l ^  a  l a w y e r ,  b o u g h t  t h e  e a s t e r n  s e c t i o n  o f  
I t  facing o n  P i t t  S t r e e t *  H i e -  present Consumers1 Warehouse 
w a s  b u i l t  b y  » *  B e l X a t t t y a #  t h e  d a i r y a a n  a b o u t  f o r t y - y e a r s  
a g o *  T h e -  s e c t i o n  o f  i t  c a l l e d  'the- C o r n e l l  ' B u i l d i n g  c o n t a i n #  
a  c o r n e r s t o n e  l a i d  in 192h. B e f o r e  M r J * P *  C l e m i a s o t t  e s t a b ­
l i s h e d  M s  w o o d ,  c o a l  - a n d  i c e  b u s i n e s s  - t h i s  w e s t e r n  h a l f  o f
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mthe block ia the eighties Mil been t o  tit® of' Hr* Henry 
Offet1® woodyard.103 Hr* MeCenMU had t ltvyt fnwe Mm®#, 
t© t o  east of t o  Conk Brothers* office. ' t o  parking lot 
beside it contained t o  large.. frame home of 'Hr* Moody & . 
cobbler* toee little cottages followed- .«ad extended almost 
to Mercer Street* t o  falrtoanks Morse-and j* f» Ming build- 
logo replaced these forty years ago* these buildings...if 
standing today would be 75 'years old, Mr* fanes .1* Webster,. . 
a tailor, -near t o  frtst western note l erected t o  large six* 
cornered' brick house at t o  southwest corner of Pitt and .
ink
Mercer Streets almost 100 years ago* Upon his bankruptcy.* 
to house became a rooming establishment, iris* Lyons oper-
ate#, it for _ years* / Thereafter Mr* M f  ©stain®* t o  furrier, 
bought it .-and- his--son still carries on t o  business*
Hr* fobs Sepa«Pf a Herman shoemaker with-an English
% M 105
wife, lire# at-Ho* koB at t o  northeast corner* This very
old two-story brick house was erected ia the seventies upon 
what was formerly vacant land, Mr* gepner*® cobbler' shop 
stood on Sandwich Street as noted in- connection with t o  open­
ing of the woodaarket* 'Sis son* also nsae# foha* was a cob­
bler as well -and had his shop la the British-American Hotel* 
The MeLiadem* ■ resided to t o  east- at .!©• kSStf a. home that 
must be at least 75 years old*- ■ They were relatives of-to 
Hanrahans and- spent much , time in connection with the racing 
activities associated with t o  -iiuurahaa louse (now t o  Drake 
louse), t o  pmnm t machine shop -to t o  east was. owned-by
Fred Parent t o  lived across t o  street at-Be* 'h2$ i a t o  
106
l880.*s. It is .35 yew-s ©M* ■ Prior ■ to- tot to. lot m s
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vacant# Manly fquires built Ho# h'$k m  Ms home sixty years:
ago* He owned all. the land' as far east as the alley* Before
he bought It the land was ■ vacant except for an old barn*' Dr*
Cmiekshsnk1'® barn ©coupled the northwest earner of Pitt and
Glengarry Avenue, This was the bask portion of hi® property
facing on Sandwich Street# The into Welding Company has'
taken 'this site since* Manly Squires built the cement block
structure (Nos. k6h and b&8) which he' rehted to the Mercury ■
Chemical -and Arndt-Palaer laboratories# 11 s property ear***
ried back to Sandwich Street*
The Shepley family lived in the old two- story brick ■
house across from the sapnara* To the east of this comer
home they owned m  equally old frame home which was deaol-'
Ished about thirty years ago* Beside the frame'home, which
they rented* Is another home which also goes back to the
eighties* This Is lo* h29 in which lived Fred Parent* Daniel
Squire® owned both Ho, Mil and b%7, He was an. old retired
farmer who had come to Windsor fmm near Magsville* He
bought these houses which were old when Archie fapler was a 
107
boy* He lived within the first of these and rented the 
.other, He was the father of Manley*
Arthur paddoa, the plumber In the British-Amort can
Hotel, owned Ho, M>3 in the eighties, and nineties* Mr* Labadle, 
the father of Mrs* "Vic" Mareaiette, owned the house before Mm* 
This very ©Id building had a brick front and a c©n«ret©: rear 
added since* the southwest corner has been vacant until about 
ten years ago when the present.Caplt&l Egg and Poultry build­
ing was erected* This was ©wing to a property title dispute*
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the basin*** district expanded considurably as can
to# seen toy the' foregoing muaieratioii* Although Sandwich, 
Ouellette and Pitt Streets in the eighties and nineties 
contained th# mat majority of the business enterprises with* 
in the redevelopment area* ©there were scattered about 
throughout the district* . In general these ether business 
concerns tended to concentrate upon Chatham Street to the 
south and along the vertical streets between It and Pitt 
Street*. »@w«rth©les«# Chatham Street in 1900 still re­
mained more residential than, eonaerelaX la character. M i  
is not surprising fceea&fe ®v*a Pitt Street ia that year still 
retained a strongly residential flavour especially east of 
Mercer -and,west of Windsor Avenue, .thus it say to® said that 
■only Sandwich street ted Ouellette Avenue were primarily ■ 
business streets while Pitt was definitely beginning its 
transformation la that direction toy 1900* Chatham street 
followed Pitt 0treet as a ©©attercial avenue around the open­
ing of World War 1*
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OHAPfSl ?
■ f h s  residential d i s t r i c t  w i t h i n -  t h e  r e d e v e l o p m e n t  
m m  in 3J8© w a s  situated to.tit* s o u t h  a n d  e a s t  of the com­
m e r c i a l  s t r e e t s  a e a t t a a s d  l a  t h e -  proceeding chapter, la. g e a -  
e r a l *  a  t r a n s i t i o n  h a l t  ' - e x i s t e d  b e t w e e n  t h e  c o m m e r c i a l  a n d  
r e s i d e n t ! * !  - d i s t r i c t s * .  l a s t  o f  . M e r c e r  f t f e - e t  was almost 
w h o l l y  residential* w h i l e  t o  t h e  w e s t  was a  mixed commercial 
a r e a *  S h u *  g o u t f e  o f  P i t t  s t r e e t  w a s  o v e i w h e l i s l n i l y -  r e s l i s a -  
t i a l  e x c e p t  f o r  a  s c a t t e r i n g  o f  mmmmi&l a n d -  i n s t i t u t i o n a l  
building s.1
W i n d s o r  h a d  . e a ^ a a d i d  s ® n t t » r & f i  by X B f 8  i n  a most un­
even f a s h i o n *  - C e r t a i n  s t r e e t s  exhibited g r e a t e r  growth t h a n  
o t h e r s *  b u t  - t h e  g r e a t  ' . m a j o r i t y  of t h e i r  b u i l d i n g s  w e r e  situ- 
ated b e t w e e n  W y a n d o t t e  S t r e e t  a n d  t h e  r i v e r  and b e t w e e n  
l a n g l o l s  a n d  B r t t e e  A l l  of t h e  north •  s o u t h  s t r e e t s
f r o m  O u e l l e t t e  t o  f t m g l o l *  A v e n u e  e x t e n d e d -  i n l a n d  f o r  a  con­
siderable d i s t a n c e  b e y o n d  W y a n d o t t e  s t r e e t ,  b a t  - o f . t h e s e  
S e w a r d  ( I n c l u d i n g  A y l m e r  m€  - C l i e n g « r #  - a n d  t i o y e e u  A v e n u e s  c o n ­
t a i n e d .  t h e  m o s t  h e a v y  ■ c o n c e n t r a t i o n  o f  - r e s t d e a t l a l  feuildlhgt 
s o u t h  o f  t h a t  s t r e e t #  8 * * %  of A y l m e r -  o n l y  a  f e w  cottages 
s t o o d  b e l o w  W y a n d o t t e *  B e t w e e n  S U n s e t y  a n d  C f o y e a u  Avenues, 
t h e r e  w a s  much m o r e  e v i d e n c e  o f  r e s i d e n t i a l -  d e v e l o p m e n t  t o  
t h e  s o u t h  of W y a n d o t t e  s t r e e t ,  e s p e c i a l l y  u p o n  W i n d s o r  A v e n u e *
l € f
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although 'All of it faced mm  the vertical- thoroughfares* .
In ldpdf eonsider&felt opening of -e*osfe**t**ot» had
occurred to the east Of-Mercer street# -The Pitt Street of 
todayat-'i&jatypcry/ve me, but in 1878 this- street be**
tween lladser end lefietigall Avenues was knom  as. Williiwj- 
Street .and th*' segment of it to Glengarry was Stuart' Street* 
likewise., Cbnthga Street underwent a change of at*# 00 Stuart 
Street to the- east of Windsor Avenue* London Street, howler, 
stopped - abruptly at Market Lane* This 1 ant mu muth.fyom 
Willla®, Street tMtt Street) -to the eastern section of Vlad* 
set Avenue at City Hall Square* At the. northeast corner of. 
this -square mother ■ orosf-street pvoeoodod east -fro® Market 
Lane to Langlols Avenue* Between the square and Mercer Ave* 
nue this road was called Robinson Street and the remainder 
became Albert Street*' park 'Street tendxkotod at the west 
side of City Hall Square* Almost opposite but-slightly to 
the south of' this Junction, mother cross*street began* Fro® 
the east side of city Sail,Square to McDougall Street it was 
denoslimted St* George Street while the rest of-this thorough­
fare was tom-as L*Assu®itlen'itreet'*
- the remaining cross-streets .-to the south, originated 
at-Mercer Street and proceeded'east to- ImglolS'Avenue* -'These 
were opened by S* #-* Macdonnell and given Indian aaae-s fey hi®. 
South of &-* Assumption Street they were Brant, Wyandotte, 
Sttsaaror** Gatayaqut, Montmorency and lingnra streets*- All 
of the® were put through following the opening of %*Assumption 
Street-in-1877*
West of Mercer street there were m  cross-streets
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smith of LHftnaptiea* St* Ceorg* Street and.park Street in
IS78* la 1383* however, Wyandotte Street was extended vest
of Mercer Street' to Brace Avenue* .®y-i3fd Cartier Place and
Maiden Lane completed the roster of streets within the re*
2
development area* ■ ■
Residential oonstruotloft«. mm. or less followed the
extension of these eross-streetss, Preyteit»I.y housing had
faced upon the ver^#«a-streets*/' In-MfB* -Ouellette Arena®
stopped at the 'fits! .tttellette home at far as residential
3development ms 'concerned- within the reiemlopient mm* .- 
After I885 some housing 'appeared at- the comers of Wyandotte 
sad • Ouellette and • south of -at*. Mary*-® AeudMy* . Ouellette 
was *p«8*6 as far .south _ as Meustth Avenue about188$ and 
the open sewer was put 'through along its ■whole ■ length dur­
ing the late nineties* Luring the. later eighties and nine­
ties we noticed the rapid extension of-business along 
Ouellette Avenue to London street* M s  eoaMaiMA until 
about -19S&- when it displaced Sandidch Street as the-'busi­
ness street, of Windsor*, mas* Ouellette street, north of 
Wyandotte never wav m  -ia$o*ta&t residential avenue*.
doyeam Avenue on the other -hand m s  *th* restdea- 
till street of Windsor* according to Lyle CopeJlaad, dertrade 
Copeland and fttorg# '&tek, .©.specially the part of it north of 
Wyandotte street* . Whereas it had houses ©a 'both sides- of 
the street almost «* far ■ south .0*  the present srl* Street 
in 1878, these were not as closely concentrated as at pres­
ent* considerable filling in occurred during the eighties 
and nineties*. At the turn of- the century deyeau Street m s
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mbuilt u p  solidly ' t o  Krti S t m t  a c c o r d i n g  to C l a r e n c e  D ©  
f i e l d s  and W a l t e r  f* t e d  Frank A* Brook©*- Ttm f i r s t '  homes 
u p o n  i t  v e r ©  I © - © ®  t e d  n o r t h  o f  W y a n d o t t e  i n  tho e i g h t i e s -  a n d  
n i n e t i e s *
lisissr ivtam© m s  a vised street in I8f8* ..B©far# 
that date the section of the street north of (Siattuai - had
b e e n  r e s i d e n t i a l  w p m  t b s  © a s t e r n .  s l i d  a n d  a  f e w  h o m e s  w a r ©  
s t a n d i n g  o n  t h e  w e s t  side o f  t h e  b l o c k  -aoath ©f - P i t t  i t r e s t *  
B e y o n d  t h i s  r e s i d e n t i a l  - d i s t r i c t  the s t r e e t  s o o n  m a n i f e s t e d  
Oflnnerelal a n d  i a s t l t t t t i o M l - - # d i f i c # f *  l a  a d d i t i o n '  to- the 
d t i e c k e r  S t o r e -  a n d  t h e  M c K e e  a n d  W i n d s o r  nou©*st the W i n d s o r  
W o o d  M a r k - e t ,  Mayv i l i e  * s h l a e k s a i t h  s h o t  - a n d  I h o - r e l & a d s  
Marble W o r k s  o f  the s i x t i e s  - a n d  seventies, t h e  s e c o n d  pri#-' 
mmy s c h o o l  l a  W i n d s o r ,  M l  S a i n t s *  Episcopal-Church a n d  t h e  
. M e t h o d i s t  ■ C t m r e f c  w mm aatabilabtd u p o n -  t h e  s t r e e t  north ©t 
C i t y  Ball Square, Upon t h e  S q u a r e  w e r e  t h e  w o o & m  b a r r a c k s  
which w e r e  u t i l i s e d  a s  a  p r i o r y  a n d  t e t o n d & r y  m hm l until 
t h e  central H i g h  8«hool - a p p e a r e d  t h e r e  in. l 8 y j *  I n  the r © » -  
g l o a  b e t w e e n  Chatham- S t r e e t  m€  M l  S a i n t s *  C h u r c h  s t o o d  th© 
o l d  W i n d s o r  Coanan o f  t h e -  s i x t i - e *  a n d  e a r l y  - s e v e n t i e s * . -  F r o m  
W i n d s o r  Av-cntt#- i t  e x t e n d e d  w e s t  t o  t h e  a l l e y  a n d  -.barns behind 
t h e  p r o p e r t i # #  w h i c h  fronted u p t a  - i o y e s t i  i - t r e e t *  t h i s  p a r k  - 
aanrad -as- t h e  © © m b s ? ©  f o r  t h e  pmimmmm* o f  -all- popular 
sporting- c o n t e s t s  .as w e l l  as- the e e l e b r a t i o n  of n a t l . o a a l  
h o l i d a y s *  J o h n -  A *  'fim&A r e c a l l e d  t h #  t « f ^ f * « ? « . ,  w h e ©  1 »  
b a r r o w  r a c e s - ,  ■ ©limbing o f  greasy p o l e s ,  c a p t u r e - o f  o i l y  p i g s  
a n d  f o o t -  r a c e s -  w h i c h  t r c r * ■ © m g m g t d  i n  « v © j ? y  May'..-’: & •  a n d  B © »  
m i n i o n  ' B a y *  A. hand-s t a n d  a t  t h e  c e n t r e  o f  t h i s  O o s s a o a
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mentertained the crowds- every afternoon. and awning. After 
dark on Victoria Day * mmmmtk bonfire of old barrels and 
end a fireworks display van 'Staged* All such holi­
days concluded with the hand striking up MGod Save the 
5Queen"*
last of the Common be tween Chatham Street' .and the 
Splscepal Church was vacant' also la the sixil##* The first 
residence* still standing, at the southeast comer of Chatham 
and Windsor | was constructed in 1870 by Br* Carney a well- 
known physician and one-time Mayor of Windsor*. Before it 
arose* the-area was utilised by Vendors whose booths served ■ 
the crowds at the Common on such holidays* As the Cease® 
and the east side of Windsor Avenue gave way to housing, 
Ouellette Square boosao the central park of Windsor*
At the extra®® south of the Sguavo* behind the bar­
racks An the sixties* stood a building which was dubbed the 
Pest louse and which m s  employed in the confinement of 
epidemic cases* After the completion of -th# Windsor Central 
High School, th® wooden 'barracks which had occupied the site 
previously, were removed-on sleighi,. carried south along 
Goyeau Avenue -and relocated as the second Pest House upon
the north side of th® Coulee between Mercer and McDougall 
6
Avenues* Ihereafter,. the southern part of City Hall Square' 
was employed as a stray cattle-pound until about 1880 when 
the Salvation Army erected its wooden barracks at its south­
west corner*
a ®  erection of the High School followed the develop­
ment of Windsor Avenue from Chatham to London Streets* There--
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after the east side of Windsor Avaunt began to fill la res* 
identially. The Copeland home, opposite the Square at the 
south-east corner of Windsor Avenue,, was erected in l8f%
Across the 'Street at tbo- southwest corner stood the Scott 
Bouse and orchard. it had arisen about 18?0 and its grounds 
reached south to th# present Wyandotte Street and vest to 
the alley behind Ooytau Avenue.^ In 18j8f Windsor Avenue 
reached what is aiiebt Street of our day and ten year# later \ 
housing straggled south to about irie Street,
■ ih# southward pattern of residential expansion was 
repeated. If somewhat slower, upon McDougall mad Mercer Ave­
nues* Whereas Windsor Avenue was s fine residential street, 
and Goyeau was the best in the waieijMtiiiy, these streets 
to the east'Were considerably poorer. They were inhabited 
predominantly by coloured people.' Ifer since their arrival 
in Windsor after 1850 th# housing upon these streets had been 
substandard,. Originally their dwellings were mere shanties.
later they were replaced by sore 'substantial structures bat.
8
even then they were of indifferent quality* .
Prior to 1880- these bumble people tended to congregate 
upon McDougall Avenue north of Chatham street living off to 
themselves. The lives of these people centred about th© two 
churches-which they erected Upon MeDompitl Avenue. The Baptists 
..among them built their church -at th# northeast corner of Loo* 
don Street in 1361* while their Methodist brethren, erected 
th# present one near th# northwest corner of 1*Assumption 
Street in 1863*. In 187® their homes along this street
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approached Elliott Street. f@ th# south Of ■ th# Msthodi s t . 
Church most of their homes occupied the east aid# of M@~ 
Jtougall Avona#* ■ The Windsor Gas Work# buildings were- upon 
th# west side although nearer to Wyandotte Street* Separated 
from this settlement m s  another ianodiatsly north .of th® 
present Brie Street* Between the## two coloured communities 
was the eight acre wheat farm of Alexander Crawford,.
Mercer Street never was impressive residsntiallj* •. ■ 
la 1878 it contained few home# and the## faced upon th# cross­
streets in th# groat majority of mm®* this was. particularly 
true of th# area north of th® Bible Christian Church at the . 
southeast earner of h* Assumption* Beyond" it scattered cot­
tages fronting upon Mercer itreet existed as far' south, as
9Catar&qui street. By 1883 the street had■suffered a notice-
able decline with th# continued migration of. economically
deprosssd coloured people into the neighbourhood,' Both Mo-
Dougall and Mercer Avenues haw# remained ■■subataatimlly m*
changed until th# recently completed redevelopment project ■
10
was undertaken.
Glengary and Aylmer Awtnues in I878 wet# s@li.dly 
occupied with homes to- th# horseshoe, Indeed* they extended 
a block south of it m  both sides, of Inward Avenue* Bit ma­
jority of the residents upon these streets were employ##® of 
the Great Western in the eighties and nineties* These streets 
compared favourably with Goyewi and Windsor■Avenues as resi­
dential thoroughfares, hike G@y#au,| these streets grew more 
quickly than the Intervening vertical streets because they 
provided access fro®, and egress to the countryside* Farmers
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particularly, preferred 'to use these -gravel roads rather ■ 
than th® -earthem streets to the-east and.west, From-Clen* 
gary two eroea-atrooti provided convenient access to.the 
produce and wood market* These mm t ‘Assumption-' and Sand*- 
wieh Streets*
Before 18? 2 there was little development along • the . 
cross-streets-south'of 'Pitt street within the-- redevelopment 
area*. Most of -it-was to '.he' fowl upon -CSmthea -Street al* 
though a f#v: residences 'had mda their .appearance upon Ion# 
don* On the whole it ms- not mill -the eighties and nine*, 
ties that these streets began to bttlXd up* Indeed,. It was 
only in these-last- -two decades that the- construction of the 
residences- which char act eris# the present ares occurred*. In 
ooneofneneo then* the 'aaltt' description of the residential ■ 
area which follows will refer primarily to this twenty year 
period only" ref erring back to the proceeding period in the 
ease of those- hones which mm  -erected:-'prior to these- years*.
Chatham street began to develop as & residential
street la the -early .seventies* The hone of iaptala William
Clinton of - the' Ferry Company stood in the middle of the block
between Ouellette -and doye&w Avenues where- the present -tfAS?*-
cio building Is today. It faced upon P-itt Street.,, -feat was
closer to Chatham than to- that street* Hi- brother, Albert,-
also manager of the Ferry Company, was the-Captain of the
11
ferries Uecelstor and Victoria* He lived to the east of 
.him in- a large'frame-house which occupied the northwest -coro­
ner of Coyean and Omthaai until recently*- M i  house- wm^  
tended- west as- far .as- th# alley t® th® rear of the pre-sent
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parking lot.
■ Era* J* i* -lidiwfii lived la th# toUk hous® t#
th# north of M m  mm th® west side of Goysau Otreet. This 
home at Ho* if t®y®«t Stoat* 'M# her newly a m t m a M
r®#ld#ae®-Aa lift, a «arp-«t- aXaaawp# Mv ® i  aito
fcafiava ■ fear* E «  asm® was Mr* »@hsar4# 'but w  a»t a f®l» ' 
ailve* Era* El shards* husband aunad-tfe® tafettioaery shop 
upon fitadwitit -#ir®#t*
 ^ ' Mrs* Bolff lived In th® Ear®# frame house laaedi* 
ately -waa% mt -th® alley on th® aavtfe #ld# #f Chatham street 
iwti'iwx! Caotaln A* m *  »#**>».- Say v>n«h»y>^  ^ wae an Arent of th#
White Sewing Machine Company, and after his death sh# car- 
rled on th# agency* X# had a hardware star® on Sandwich 
Str®#i which foil wleliirt® th# '-treat Western Xatol fir# of
fh* two frame houses between her h a w  *mM the other 
Captain's brick house still helesiged to the C3.inton estate #t
th# time of th® aosataaatAaa of th# M»dsor»®#tt®l% tunnel 
shich passed underneath them* Dan Brown rented th® on® 
west of th®- h®ifi#-«»d -stood ««r#s# from the (loyeau home* 
William Douglas, owned the double bride house which was sit­
uated Immediately w*at of th#: tafia# Hardware store ®f-M# 
grandson* His property included 'the wfvpl® a ret from th# 
alley behind the g«Kft* offlee to th# DAW-CIG building. Thie 
property devolved- apa* his -mm* W. f* tafias* who in If lb 
built -th® present tagla# Block. WilHia Sr. purchased the. 
William- -fUfttaa hern® la ifGG- and M# mm -aaaatai th® iHt 
bloeli la lf2f* fM# pat Ihe aaa-iEt# tataptey during the 
treat M p m m & m *  »#■ old M E U  Uriels hoa# of th® -®ld®r
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Douglas was replaced about 1920 by the Household Products
section of ■the present Douglas mooli^ ■ At the- northeast 
earner of Ouellette, as noted earlier,., the Charles R* Tuscon 
Flower Shop proceeded the C*P.S* building of our' day*
la; th© early seventies- the Vital Ouellette home was 
located near the northeast corner* Actually it was in the • 
centre of the present Ouellette Avenue and slightly south 
of the corner* ■ lit building of th© street necessitated the 
removal of this.' building In the late seventies! or early 
eighties* Virginia Ouellette, the grand-aunt of Dean langlois 
and a daughter of Vital, 'built- th® hone* It was resowed to 
the present site of the Commodore tavern and then enlarged-
15
into the present double brick structure* this building'- was 
occupied by the Windsor Club around 19lh and becaae a famous 
gambling resort in the- 1920-f'S* At present it is the Commodore 
Supper Club* The lank-of Montreal built upon the vacated 
southeast corner the present building about 1911*
Eps* George Cooper had a large- frame house where the 
Janisse tailor shop and the Camera shop of Mr-* Prank Wansbor- 
ough are now* Mr* Cooper assisted in the supervision of the 
construction of the water plant In 187% and thus his home 
would be over eighty years old if still standing* last of the 
present Bus Tarmiaal alley was situated the brick home of 
Fred MeEwan* - Directly opposite the lolff home was the home 
©f Daniel Goyeau* At the .southeast corner of Chatham and 
Goyeau and facing the latter were the grounds and large frame 
house of Captain Jtiha Sullivan and his three sons* He was th® 
first Captain of the car ferry Great Western in 1867, one time
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s u p e r i n t e n d e n t  of t h #  Detroit-Windsor f e r r y  Company, m i
© a ®  of t h e  oXdeet o f f i c i a l s  a n d  t r e a s u r e r  of t h e  M e t h o d i s t
16C h u r c h  i n  t h e  eerentlee*- ■ H i s  p r o p e r t y  e x t e n d e d  m i d w a y  t o  
London S t r e e t .  • H i #  © t h e y  half, of t h e  block b e l o n g e d  to 
Thomas Chater, the o w n e r  © f  t h e  D e t r o i t  E x c h a n g e  H o t e l ,  w h o  
built his f r a m e  bone- a t  t h ®  n o r t h w e s t  corner o f  Goyeau a n d  
L o n d o n  S t r e e t s *  . T o  t h e  n o r t h  o f  i t  f e e i n g  on' Qoyoan Avenue 
h e  e r e c t e d  -two w o o d e n  oottago* which h e  r e n t e d .  H i e  n o r t h e r n  
c o t t a g e  w a s  e m p l o y e d  " i n  t h e  - e o v e n t l e s  ■ a n d  e i g h t i e s  a s  a  p r i ­
v a t e  school l a s l s f  & * «  M a r g a r e t  S o r l e y ,  h e r  s i s t e r  M r s *  B o d d y  
■and a  M i s s  C l a r k *
• Michael A. M c H u g h ,  Judge of 'Hie C o u n t y  C o u r t  e w e  to 
W i n d s o r  fro* M a i d s t o n e  T o w n s h i p  In t h e  e a r l y . cixt 1*0 a n d  e r ­
e c t e d  a eoanodiow b r i c k  ' b o u s e  -at t h ®  n o r t h e a s t  corner o f  
C h a t h a m  a n d  Goyeau A v e n u e *  ■ I t  w a s  t o r n  d o w n  to make w a y '  for 
t h e  p r e s e n t ,  s e r v i c e  s t a t i o n *  H i s ,  s o n  . a n d  naaoooko l a  t h e  
1870*s e n g a g e d ' la t h e  t e a c h i n g -  p r o f e s s i o n  la E s s e x  County and 
a t t a i n e d ' a n ,  e x c e l l e n t  r e p u t a t i o n *  P a t r i c k  C o t t e r ,  a l a w y e r  
a n d  m e m b e r  of t h e  S t *  A n d r e w * «  S o c i e t y ,  l i v e d  - t h e r e  d u r i n g  
t h e  e i g h t i e s , . a n d  n i n e t i e s ,  T h i s  h o m e  b e l o n g e d  n e x t ,  to Mr.* 
Bernes* a n  i m p l e m e n t  d e a l e r *  Th® y a r d  e a s t  of t h e s e  p r e m ­
i s e s  r e a c h e d  t h e  a l l e y  b e h i n d  G o y e a u  A v e n u e ,  a n  a r e a  of 
a l m o s t  o n #  - guartor o f  t h e  M o c k *  H i s  i m p l e m e n t  establishment 
consisted o f  an old w o o d e n  b u i l d i n g  w h i c h  s t o o d  e a s t  of t h i s  
a l l e y  t o  t h e  n o r t h w e s t  comer of W i n d s o r  A v e n u e  a f t e r  t h #  
t u r n  © f  t h ©  ■ c e n t u r y .  - H i t s  building w a s  erected l a  t h ®  
e i g h t i e s *  E a r l i e r , M r s *  Wimmm h a d  a  g r o c e r y  etore on- t h a t  
c o r n e r ,  w h i c h ,  i n  t u r n ,  h a d  r e p l a c e d  t h e -  ewest-Sod B a k e r y "
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of 0. 9* tieliard* a#- present- building has been there only 
about ten year**,
the onsets bride house at th© '-southeast eorner of ' 
OoToen and Chatfeaa Street vee erected about 1908 or-1909 hr 
Mr* o-*Ml m  noted earlier* An old frwe house was-tors 
down to make -war for the prose at building* -The yard behind 
the undertaking parlor stretched to the alley midway between 
Ooycau and -Windsor Avenues* He sold the hone to Mr* Chapin 
another undertaker who later tsowed to Victoria Avenue* This 
aeeond -est&btishaeiit was fomerly the hone of ion*- E* F* 
Sutherland and Is the present Killsea Chapel of Memories*
The four houses Jjmedlatelar south of the Q'XtoU property., 
which Still stand and the hone wfeiuh -'had formerly occupied 
the northeast ■ comer of London Street all belonged to- It*
Col* Fred H*--being of the- Hist* Battn* Of these he ooemp^ 
pied th# se-ooad house to th# south - after his marriage, some 
seventy years age* MT* Latng operated -a drugstore on Sand* 
wieh street South, three doors west of Ouellette- Avenue*
Later he was associated la the- halng d Fleming Drugstore on 
-Ouellette - Averne*- la the- house - between these - lived- Miss 
Resale fayler a -school teacher* James -Cotter, th# proprietor 
of th# Imperial Hotel at Sandwich and ferry streets lived in 
the corner home -at London Street* IIs daughter married Judge 
MOHngh* Of all these old homes only th# Cotter 'homestead has 
been demolished*
The store* wtsioh stood behind the Q*D»11 beam on the 
south side of Chatham -Street ■ are relatively modern as is the 
double bridk hens# to - the east of the alley* - In - the year 1-873
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th© Windsor Avenue Methodist Church was eoaplsted at th©
southwest,corner of Chatham Street* From that corner it
reached hash to'th* ©«f side of th© pretent allay* fhis ■
tdifio® served th© spiritual' nssd#- of th© »©n»*c@l©ur#d ■
Methodists -of Windsor until iflA-'whefi- it was raaed by fir©*
Prior 'to 1373* th® -©ongrtgatioa- -hat twsM- -their services- in
Iambi®*#--Ball, awoodita building at th# sit© of the'pro seat
Windsor Star Building* '■ fhis building ■ had been utod. by-var*
i<m» Protestant daaoainatioas,. but, on# by- one, had erected
their own- ehurehes -until only th© Methodists remained* fb@y
sold it to Mr* Iambi© after whom it was named later, and,-'
then ©reoted their mm ebureh*
Following the fir# of 190%, Mr* Onaou#h*ll#|. th© ■
proprietor of-the temd Central Motel, purefm-fied th# lot and
#r#et@d th© double brisk h©»@- east of the alley and the three
houses around the-oorner -on Windsor Amuse* The old parsonage
18still stand# a# -th©' fourth house south of -th© corner*
Before the present 'leotory of M l  Saints*' Chureh was 
built, the- sinister# lived la a fnaae Muse on the southeast 
earner -of Mereer and Sandwich Streets* la th© early seventies 
the M l  Saints* Eeotsry oemspled the northwest corner of 
Windsor and tendon Street. thereafter, this' reeidenee became 
the- florae of Mr* Sendereo&» the' -i»t»g«r of th# ■ Windsor Salt 
COB^eny* At the touthwest 'eomer lived 'Fred J« Bolton the 
clerk in th© Curry Bank*- Mr* Belson, a rellroed«aan mad 
engineer on the laasdom© railway eer ferry, lived at 292 
Windsor Avenue at th# northeast corner of London Street*
Br* a* Carney, -on# time mayor of Windsor-,. and founder of th©
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Children*s Aid Society, erected the bridt house at the south­
east. earner of Windsor and Chatham Street# .around 18?0, His 
of fie© was located facing upon Chatham Street in th© one 
storey tallding behind it,, now occupied by the Centre Produce 
firm*, ■ Behind -this was hit beautiful flow*? garden which ended 
at Market tend* Between the 'Solson and Carney properties was 
th© old brisk .house la which Hired 1* j*. foster, s. retired 
bachelor, who passed away about 1900 leaving 1100,000* ill
three buildings still standing toa* / war# erected about the
19
sane tin© and all- extended hack to Market Lana*
Across fro* Br* Carney, at the northeast comer of 
Windsor Arena©, also still there, is an old brick house which 
was erected by Hr* Beuaslly around 1879* Later Lt* Col* lanes 
<J* Gaillott, Etr* Scratch and Beorg# Hurray occupied, the house* 
Beside It to the north also facing on Windsor Arena® was the 
brick hots© ■ of Hr* Emory a conductor on the Brand trunk Bail- 
way* Between his -house and the Windsor House until compara­
tively recently were two houses which, were erected in the same 
period* ■ Dr* o-'BoansHy who treated eye problems, lived in th# 
first of these, -and Mr* Meadow# a plumber lived.in the on# next 
to the Windsor -.Souse*^
Aft@r his retirement as Chief of th® Windsor Fire Be- 
partaunt, oeerge Hurray- constructed th# tuo-storey cement 
block t© th© east of-Ms corner ho»® and her© maratfactured 
soft drinks* Si# Chathins street side- ef -this snail factory 
stopped one lot west of t o  alley' but because it is shaped 
like m nt»mf it bad an eastern.projection at the rear which 
caused it to- reach th® alley in t o  middle ef th# block*
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the smaller stores on either side of the building fusing on ■
Chatham Street sere built only vi thin the last fifteen, years*
ft# remainder ef th® Meek east ef the Market latte alley has
21
always been the market of Windsor*
it the eomap-of Chatham and Market lane across from 
the market, .Porter Poster had a large frame house* Mrs* Brule 
Fielding states that her husband purchased th® -property* and 
had it removed directly south to its -present location-at Uni­
versity (London) sad Market Lane* fh@ removal ms occasioned 
by the ereetion ef th® present brisk apartment■building fey 
Mr* Fielding about fifty years ago* IMs home is over 100 
years old*. Mr* foster operated the butcher shop in front of 
the market building at the- southwest corner of. MoDougail and 
Fitt Street*■
Immediately seat of the original sit# of the Porter
foster home -was- th® largo frame livery stable of have Bassett*
If it were still - standing it would fee some ninety years old*
He boarded horses la this building for various deetors about
■the tom*; Beside- hi® premises at the southwest corner- of
KeSougall and Chatham in the middle 1880*® Mr* Pat Ouellette
managed a grocery store-. Ill# M g  Bear Supermarket which pres*
ently - o-oouples the-sites of these- earlier-enterprise®- he®
22
been la business for only about ten years-*
Staring - the eighties -and nineties the west side of 
McDoufisll Avenue south of Mr* Ouellette’s -store was vacant 
exsept for a large house at th® northwest corner of London 
(Albert) - Street* It was oeeqpled fey a ■ coloured fsadly who 
operated a restaurant there* -During the fifties coloured
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people §ettle& on the west side of McDougall k rm m * M  a 
home immediately north of tht* resiauriwtt, S*f«, William Troy ■ 
founded the Baptist Congregation tile coloured people
of that persuasion* As the congregation had j^torehf he 
held little home prayermeotlngs and then regular services ; 
In this residence during 1863. Later he journed to laglto 
'to solicit a charter and ftoPto-sito possible the erection 
of a church on the east side of McDougall Avenue*^ Uhey ' 
purchased four loti facing on Albert■ Street and on May #*,• ' 
1§S§ the ■ tonersboiie ms "laid* Th® congregation was not 
oMiiitei te'ereet it facing Albert-ftfeet feeeaus* tos* loti 
seethed nerttt to 'tovtiiddle of the block* ■ ■ Aeeevdiaglye when 
it was erected .in ISH it feto. upon .iMmteU# ,W>ereae m & y  
three' e*»saawe«: tosMppiiir i» a peltate bp#* eeastl toted ■
the total sietoftop #f the congregation in I8jfe| the new
brick-torah served -the spiritual needs of twenty**!* tola*
; Th® chureh membership continued to expand until th* .
twentieth century* hat-alas* a sad fate has overtaken the
oxq cnurcn* is was purcnasect oy tne Mcuean Lt®B®r company
and at 'preient - it ■ is - the front- section of. the fogel Fruit
and Vegetable warehouse* . The unoer portion of the *»»** i «** **»
has been removed and a warehouse .tee- hem added to it at 
*tfcft reps* ■ ■ - ■ ■
She northeast ©ernes ef toveraity (London). Street 
iwaiediateXf pntth ■ ef -this toreh to -fart of its -pto'tfty* ■ 
was vacant until the Pearl Button Company bought It 'around 
lfl0* fhle firm to followed fey to "gut* Speeialties* fi*m* 
■ -to-old keystone.■ lot*!t s large fraaie itiimetor* at ■
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tli# southeast earn** of MeDougall and Chatham Street*. like-
wise dated hash to that decade* fh« harness shop of Mr.
Bear! looatod at this git© around 1905 or 1910* th# pres-
©at building vat ©rested there by th# Sultan lusher Company
about ■ 1930. th© tasters Canadian Greyhound Company followed
Mr# Mel@an when he retired from business and utilise# It for
25
th# storage of its bus#©# at present*
last of th© Sqratoo# Hotel along th© usuth aid# of 
Chatham Street In the eightie#f. were fire frame two-st©r#y 
double houses owned 'by the Shaddan Cartage O&rnpm^* It op­
erated horse-iywi trunk# to oarry freight to of fro* ■ the.
■
freight shed which housed its off!©©* fb®lr drivers
lived in the hornet af the ooapitay on Chathaai Street* The
moat easterly of the* ooonpi#d 'the site of th# present f*
c* Holg&t# Motion Building at 399 Chattel Street Bast in
which lived Hr. Alex Moir. He ©a* to Windsor from Toronto
la 1895 and was employed by the ©oispstty until 192b when he
established the Moir Cartage C©«tpi»y« Behind this hous#-
stood a large barn wbiefe «ottt*im#d gpao# for th# twenty or
2d
so horses of th® iheidea Company, Mr* ■ Moir managed th® 
Sh«dd#n Company la Windsor .although tfr* Henri owned it* The 
latter geatlestsn* la partnership with Mr* Palmer* also owned 
the vae# track -at the present laoMsoa Perk* Ihe five 6h#dd#a 
hptes have 'been-replaced' by the-two- new Salvation Army build- 
lugs of our day*
I©*... 385 Chatham itreet belonged to Kiss Vogel who 
■died some two years ago* Her parents lived tier# before'her* 
As she was .about 85 jmm ©f age when she passed on, the home
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dates hack to -the early 'seventies* fltaet to this boo* ,at the
southwest corner of Mercer is the grocery store of 4* Deep*
Before M i  this building■ oa&talnad ihe-'-lfliidsor Laundry of .
Mr. fhibitult-* the front section ©scnpted this ait©;at least
as long *mo, as the latter sixties* fhe lou&dvy built ■ behind
it*, sad on further ©mansion, sieved into the larger, brick
building which they erected at -the northwest corner of Mercer
and London Street now the M l w w o e d  Btahles* It replaced a
Wvery old brick boms©*;: - •
'After th® tarn, of the century the eicoiason shed at 
the northeast corner of. Ghathan and McDougall Aran* w  
pt^ rchased by the - M  Brothers,, ftttudiately east of it was 
the. big fra*© : store m i  by police officer lee Langlois. 
the bouoe was standing there since the seventies.
fhe iellert rested the Lmglois store for a seconds 
hand step thereafter. ■ Siete buildings mm  replaced about ■. 
thirty -years. ago by the Gonraoro. Gilding and e-nap-bell ** 
Produce ■ Building* fh® latter-* which .handled potatoes and 
other -agricultural products in large quantities* was sub­
sequently absorbed by the former* A comparatively reoent 
J* T. Wing warehouse is to the.east of this sad opposite 
th© Salvation Army building at 3bl Chatham. Until four- or 
five years ago when-it was erected* the old Sbinner home 
stood here. It was built in the seventies and was occu­
pied by Miss -Eat© Bhiimer* a teacher* her sister* a seam­
stress, and their brother Mat ■ after ’the 'nineties*.. .Their
: as
parents lived la this frame cottage before the®.
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Th® larger Wing warehouse to the «tit"«i« older and 
has been up far about forty years. Before'that John Bell. 
owned four - f r  me-cottage 0 which he rented* These were tree ted 
In the eighties • upon meant land* Mr*, ©resell a tinsmith and 
Mr*, -Finlay a-talesman for Barf let f Macdonald and -Sow Hired 
in two of these for assy years* . Another old double frame . 
house, erected fn the seventies, stood'at the northwest cor­
ner of Chattel and Merger Avenue* It faced .upon the latter 
street* Mr* Fisher .Jived upstairs and Mr* Holliday who 
played a. trombone in the- HJst Begloe&tal band was below him. 
Mr* Eowinsky■bought it from Mr* Holliday, and after demolish* 
ing it constructed the present brick Milton. Apartment build* 
lag which he named after his son* So* Idf ■Mercer Arena®, 
behind the old Webster House was the tieae of/Dr* -Millard*® 
father sad was built by him in the- eighties* The father*® 
name was originally Mr. Miller which he ted altered to suit 
hi S' wife* As a young .nan h# operated the livery stable west 
of the. old brick fireball* later he became Windsor1® .bailiff, 
an office which"he held for years* One day he disappeared and
OQ
was never heard of again* "
Behind the - -Shepley house «sd across the street from 
that of Dr*. Millari is a mall .'dwelling facing on Mercer Are** 
me. Clo* 170). It was built by Mr.* 'Shepleyi-s son about twenty** 
five years ago* . Th# Windsor Wiping. Cloth building has only 
recently arisen* Before these two structures this side of 
Mercer was vacant*. At 19© Mercer Avenue (the northeast cor­
ner- of Chatham) is a large fouywfaatily brick tending, the 
oldest section of it next to Chatham Street was the MAeArthur
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nn48.ftaid.iitg' parlour and must b# about ninety years ©14* Mr. 
O’Dell followed Mai there in the ninatiaa and ©ariy fmrs 
of the twentieth eantury until he sowed to 8oye«u Street*
Mr* lowiasky bought this fame sad added th® northern half 
of th® present building about twenty five years ago* .Before 
this'he operated his strap Iron business In M s  yard behind 
the older aaatloa on - Chatham Street* ■ His yard axtandad ■ 
far enough east to allow ©My on® house west of the present 
alley* I M i  dwelling No* M*d Chatham, belonged to Alemader 
Melee who was employed by th# City* His nephew owned the 
large farn on Howard Awes®# aoroaa from the golf eouraa*
This home was ©rooted la the seventies*
”A1M Parks a flreaaa lived In-a saall frant® hous® 
at th© southeast corner-of Mercer and Chatham* The home If 
standing would be mm on® hundred years old,, according to 
M s  grand-daughter who died a few years ago*. It faced Chatham 
Street." Behind It at th®- north corner of the present alley 
was another fruit# house built later in. the eighties* f© the 
east of the Parks hone was the large square brisk house of 
Bauben Purser the tinsmith. He sold the home to Harry Bridges 
who In turn disposed of it to Silverwoods*/ That company has 
araetad Its large building around this house* About ten 
years ago it had tha Parks home m& the other residence re­
moved. Thus SlXwrwoods includes the -quarter black which
31is enclosed by 'two alleys*
No*. -258 Mercer Av«am® south of th® alley, is a most 
disreputable and dilapidated fraaa hoa® which th® City has 
boon asked to demolish#- Braatad -by Bob Davis, a whit# nan
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about 125 years ago, the home until recently was occupied ^
by coloured people* Mr* B&vts had a general store on Sand*
12
wieh S t r e e t  b e t w e e n  Goyeau a n d  W i n d s o r . A v e n u e s *
Mr* John Baines$ who operated the second hand shop 
on the east side1 of Goyeau Street near Bindwieh Street, 
lived in the' old fraue house at the northeast corner of 
London and Mercer Street* He attended the St* Andrew’s ■ 
Presbyterian Church* He would appear'there-in-a long frock 
coat tout with an unwashed face*
At the northwest corner of *Glengausy end Chatham 
Street still standing is the old Hanrahan House (now the 
Drake House)* Behind it on th© east side of the alley facing 
Chatham Street was the big livery barn owned by th® Haisrahans*. 
fhe Hanrahan* kept five to ten horses in it during the 'racing 
season at what is now Jackson -Park* 5Mf race track was oper­
ated toy th® Windsor Driving- Club and later toy the Jockey Club
in which they had a financial Interest* Mr* Edward Hanrahan 
became th® proprietor of the hotel-in 187%* He was prominent 
in the affairs of St, Alphoasus Church* Upon M s  death la 
188% th® mukttgflMOkt of the- hotel passed to hit ton Edward Jr* 
forth of the hotel, at Ho*a 181 and 185*7 Glengarry
Avenue, were th® Hanrahan houses* they were-'built at th©
eh
same time as the hotel,^ Sdvard Jr* lived in th® house beside
the hotel with his unmarried son George, Torn, M s  second son
lived in the other house* -
Across th© street from the hotel at the southwest cor­
ner of Glengarry and Ch&tha» Street in th® seventies and early 
eighties was located the large liquor store of Mr* MefCroy,
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It m s replaced by the present large'brick building extending 
from Glengasry Avenue west to the alley* This was erected by 
tli® sverready Dress -'Stay -Company, an American, first, in the 
eighties* . The stays preduced by'the company'were employed to 
stiffen corsets and 'dresses* is a' boy Archie 'Rapier remem­
bered hearing the humming'of their s«dng aachines*' 0i® Ever--- 
ready people'sold the building to the McGregor, Banvell &. Co* 
Fence Works in 1896. ■ Mllima McGregor, the'brother of Gordon 
was an M*IV in Ottawa and an important real estate operator 
in Windsor. 'Mr* Banvell was a .'brother of J.*B* Burnell* 'They 
manufactured wire fence* ^  Eventually the building passed 
to Mr* fakcor-and presently it is utilised for storage be­
hind various ©tores in the front facing on Glengarry. The 
three ooaisereial estafelisbaiefiii in the front today are Down-' 
Town Auto Supply-, Windsor, Xdslted* at the corner, Modern 
Signs and Johnny1© Spring Service,
Janes Bailey owned the r@Mtinder of the block to'the 
south* Its home,'Which still occupies the- northwest corner 
of University (London) nisi Slenf#®y Arsons, contained two 
hors# .ches'tnut trees la the .frost yard* ' is- these are about ^
8? years of age the hoa® dates back to the 1870’s* tfe sold 
this- home to -Hex Smpier, the unci® of Areht© in 1900. Many 
social evenings were spent la the house by the prominent 
W indsoritee  of the last quarter of the nineteenth century* 
George- P. Macdonald as a., young mm attended these as did 
the Bartlsts among a host -of others* Dr, Sanderson’s of fie® 
was in the .small room to the right of the entrance on the 
ground floor facing out on Glemprryat the turn of the century.
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The Rapiers-lived in'the hess® from <1901 to 1925* ' Mr* Bailey 
sold the rest of the property between his house and the Me-'
Iroy store to'Mr*. Jefferson who built- the tmm houses between 
them*
London Street has been rerouted University Avenue 
recently, Is the former was the mm by which it was known 
prior to 1900 1 have retained ant shall eontinua with the 
older appellation, as far east as Its .older terminus at Market 
Lane* In the block between Ouellette Hid Ooyeeu Avenue the 
first residences appeared daring the 1880*8, Before that time 
Ouellette Stpare and the north side was vacant#
The old Cbauvin homestead which is still visible above
the stores which have clustered shout It, .stands near the
northeast corner of London sad Ouellette Avenue* Mr* Chauvin
was a licence inspector responsible for the- capture of fishing
37and hunting poachers, ' To the east and .across fro®' the pres­
ent Windsor Armories was the large frame home of Mr, Stoke* 
and his numerous family. His daughter lathleen was the secre­
tary of Mayor Jackson, Walter Jordan -bought it and operated 
M s  tailor shop there until he sold it "to the Salvation Army* 
They erected their citadel there in 1901« Mark Metcalf owned 
a large frame dwelling where the Greyhound Beeteuraat now is 
located* 1# owned the lureka Hotel on Sandwich Street* Mrs, 
Mefitreuil# one of the daughters of Mr. KayviUe the black­
smith, lived in another large frame house where the Grey­
hound Terminal is at pre-teat, Here she employed about ten 
young ladies as dressmaker®, Bit last two houses were erected 
in the early eighties* Between this residence and that of
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Thmm Ch&tar at the corner of §©y©ah:''Street* where th® 
tunnel ventilating ■ building ■ is mvf mm  two more houses*'
Both a m m about 1900. is*. Kehmf the' inland revenue officer, 
built the 'brisk house east of -Mrs* Mofitreuil upon empty prop­
erty. • Mr* itJfurdi©;,s hose was the first concrete block house
in Windsor* it also arose upon vacant laud*
Mrs* Metcalf© sold her home to the tunnel' company for
approximately |23»000* Slatlsr prices were paid'to Mrs*' 
Moatreuilj Walter Jordan (for M s  shop), Mr* Meiurdl© and, Mr*' 
Eeho«.3S ■,
■ Already noted was the 'erection by John curry of the 
Helntsaan Building in 1906* the 'southeast corner of 
Ouellette and'lendon* and the Windsor Armories in 1903- to the 
east* ttt rear-eeetion of the-latter was added about forty 
years-ago* Behind it and feeing on Cartier Place was the 
Maiming hose erected in. the early eighties*' Mrs* Boomer after 
sale of her -Sandaleh Street property to Mr* Teahan* built a 
new brick residence at the northwest corner of Park and 
Cartier Place around 1910* M s  hone has been renoved to 
Goyeau street and the ©ntsari© mwmmmt Tourist Information 
.Booth stands on its old site* . Mrs* Heel Langlelsf the grani- 
mother cf Bean hmigJeis* erected the frame house about 1890 
where the rear of the Prince Edward Hotel is today* West of
her home was vacant land until John Moir established the
3 9first gasolene sendee station la the city around 1903*
Shis land was sold to Gorina McGregor who erected the pres*
©at hotel in 1921* The hanglois - hose -was resowed and' Mr.
Moir reestablished hit business at the northeast corner.of
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Pelissier and Park Street inhere It remains* fo the east of
the Langlols hose, about 1903* Miss Vlrglnl* Ouellette con-
Hostrutted the present hrieh.house*.
Dr* Joseph Do tare Reauae*® first dwelling oecUpled 
th© site of the ■ pro.seat fop Hat -gapper -Club- at 'the southeast 
corner of London and Gar H e r  Pine#, It was.& large frame 
house with % wide verandah which faced upon London' Street*
As ample backyard at the m m  extended south to m  alley. 1® 
occupied the hose In 1366« Later, about 1910* Winter, 
Williamson and Little demolished it t# sake way for an apart­
ment house* a# fop Sat building was erected for Mr* Row son
Hi
who sold it to that club*
iMediately south of th® Reeuae property was Puller * s 
Livery stable* J. i* fuller its owner was the father of Gordon 
H* Fuller* a ®  eeasnt floor of' th® stable still outlines its. 
extensive parking span®* Xfao large fraae stable remained 
standing until some thirty years ago when it vat demolished*
A friiae home beside the stable was the property of Mr* Winters,, 
a tmtcher* fibs'next lot was occupied by a large brick house 
which was' moved to sake way for Mr*, Honrson's parking lot fif­
teen years ago# It still stands at 357 Geyeau Street* B.J. 
Walker owned the large frame residen©# to th® south* 1® had 
& music 'Store, where Fred towel!*® Jewellery business stood 
later* With the opening of the Heintsman building he re­
located there.* Jot® Riggs, who sold - fruit, lived la a small 
frame -.house at the ooaer of Park .and Cartier Place* Bis 
garden behind it reached north to the Walker home* All of 
these buildings arose upon the forager park, which extended
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from {Mellette Avenue to -the alley between-"Cartier Place ■
and §©y®&m Avenue, in the early eighties* fit® eastern section
opened first, tout gradually, with the construction of the
Manning and Langlols hones, even'Ouellette Squire fell be*
for© the real'©state dsvelo$er« ■
■the present large'artificial brick house, east of Dr.
J. 0« "Beaune at the "southwest corner-of Ooyeau and London
to 2
Street was built-toy Louis Peters ©bout forty years ago* • It 
replaced s' little yellow cottage la which lived Lt* col. James , 
C* Guillott of the XXlst Battxu Ihe stueso horns® to the south 
at So* 313 ■ OoyeaU" housed Donald Caneren of csaeren and fhor- 
burn in the seventies and eighties* • ft© present - duplexes 
I©. 317-319 and' 32?-3<t9 are relatively new and replaced sev­
eral nld frame houses which date hack to the seventies* 
gisdlsrly »©, 357 which was moved m m  from Cartier Place was 
proceeded toy a white frame cottage of the -sane vintage* Mr* 
ftgnstxx la the- l8$0*s erected the brick residence at. Mo* 359*.
He was a carpenter who went to work for Mr* P&jot the liquor 
nan* Mrs*■Cartier lived'at the northwest corner of Park and 
Ooyeau Avenue* Her house faced on-the former street* Vest-- 
ward to" the alley it contained' a large yard surrounded toy a 
hoard fence* the property was standing there since the'eighties, 
Kext to her place, west of the alley was a-frame cottage occu­
pied 'toy Mr*' Cooper -and Ms'two eons Mlliaa and Arthur. 'The 
father was -a platers*© toy - trade- tost played in the XXIst legl- 
aental land as a musician* Bis seas -play in the Detroit Sym­
phony -Orchestra to-day* Mr* Stitoeyt, a easterns officer lived 
in the cottage -between the -Coopers and'Hr^-Bigge at -Cartier
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Place. They all faced on Park Street and veto standing in 
tbs eighties*1^
The equave red brick building at the southeast cor­
ner of deyetit and London Street belonged to ©r* Coventry 
seventy m i i  age* He lived in tbs half a«gt' to the esmer 
both upstair* and down, lie office was entered through the 
door at'the read of the building on London street. the'St. 
Mary *s Aeadeiy rnrnmplod both floor s in the southern half ' ■ 
before l86*u if ter it-noved the premises m m  rented by ■ ■
hk
Willlaju Riggs. lames Curry, the banfeef* lived at 322 - 
Goyeau a m i l  frame house during the eightAe#* Alex Bradley ^
irtrwni ws d»-aJt *  inie*aa i to  sn mi i i  r t  wt *t* ** in - *  - - i« e a n  J l - w ^ n i*  t h is  fce inw* m£M m m wkbmp fip#r® *«ii a n m m p ii p»ii#aspsir flw jp B*wwi®a is®# ii3.aiiig iu i 
Central Minay' station and the various hotels of'' downtown 
Detroit followed him In tho nineties. Lyle Copeland moved 
into thia bouse after Ip*, the nest hone at 330 Goyeau 
Avenwewas the residence of Mr* Bassett and was erected about 
1890. a llr* lanrahan lived at lo. ||i eat "Chse* .yerMn*f "• 
the owner #f the l i m y  e-table at 3JD ferry street* occupied 
the large frame house at It* JJfc Goyeau. Both of these homes 
were standing in the seventies but the latter one was the 
older of the tm * Mr. Perkins was a large imposing person 
who was famed for -the beautiful grounds surrounding his home. 
In addition, he owned the .mil frame cottage which stood to 
the 'south* At -the northeast earner of Paris and Ooyeau Ave­
nue ii%' the early eighties. Walter shoreland. the marble cutter 
built his grocery store* Mrs# Cartier operated her grotety. 
store' there during the nineties* fhese stores faeed on 
Ooyeau street* A targe barn behind the Cartier store, facing
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on park Street housed hen horses. McCormick and Leatherdale 
bought the etene around 1900, » •  it* teuis purchased pant
of k m  property between it tad the small cottage of Mr. Perkins 
at the same time, and built a brisk house there,' He m s  from
4* itim i « t W-e* jB  M cb « i’4 » tik A s i. **4 * jtt-mfc** d i t i l  a im ie  * e r  ffifcfraa  ta # * jeitsHBNfceeel e t mk% %Petit®'*t anti had another store tm i # m e  oaeKyarti® or a**
"the premises feeing on Goyeau serried across the narrow pert ' 
of the- blook to the alley alongside maAso? Avenai» West 
opposite City iall Seuane* fbo northern •eotlon which jutted 
east and north of the Setter# however oontaineol homes fseine 
Upon London. Street out especially upon Windsor' Avenue.
■ m  the east of the alloy behind or* Coventry**' build-* 
ing, and on the south side of London Street, stood a large 
frame home la -the 1890*** titem l&s* Illy m. IWttodh arrived 
la madsot la iSSf she rented this plaee. shout twenty-five 
years ago it wee- replaced by a three-story brisk apartment 
building whieh eeewpiod the site until the reseat demolition 
of the whole bletfc* ■ Mreetly seres# the street and between 
the Cotters and'landersaas la liff lived: nr* Bradley* later*
k$
as we have seen he moved to the Curry cottage on Goyeau Street.
Immediately east, of Mrs* fulieeh oa the south elds ■of 
leaden Street were two frame cottage# la whieti lived Mr. Welsh 
a C«I*ft* baggageman* and .Mr* 8aoty a eustoas officer. At the 
corner of Windsor Avenue was a large frame tense which belonged 
to Mr. leha James Poster a butcher at the market and a partner 
with Me brother Porter* Us 'daughter in 191^  was renting it 
as a boarding'house'«A she cooked meals for the prisoners in 
the police station* lr» Helton*# house elreody noted was a 
large frame building to the south and faced All Saints* Church.
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The frame house south of it was the property of two blond©
hf
spinsters# Ibis *L*-*h*p#d block has been razed in the 
past year by the -province of Ontario which now owns the 
property*
It■the southeast corner of London and Windsor Avenue 
was erected the present .All Saints*' Church# Unlike the pres­
ent arrangement of- the City Sail Square* this church occupied 
& miniature block of it* own*' Windsor Avenue until the recent 
alterations continued south of London Street to a point be-' 
yoad the present Scott Hall where it branched out into two . 
arms* vertical to the street to the north*- this formed a 
boundary which separated the -southern part of the Church from 
City Hall Square itself, -the eastward extension of Windsor 
Avenue ended at -Market lane which formed the eastern bound­
ary of tiie Church block# 81nll*riy London Street ended at 
this Lane to complete- the Church Square*
fh@ City Hall Square was formed by the abrupt ninety 
degree change of direction which the vertical eras made to 
the south* Market bme thus merged with the southward arm 
of Windsor Avenue* Similarly* the westward direction of the 
vertical turned south thereby reducing- the block to the west 
into an **l"-ghapedr»hloek| three-quarters the. usual dimension** 
As these east, mi west sides came together to fora,-One® -more 
a single-Windsor- Avenue to the south of the-Cjty Hall Square* 
-other •%-shaped** blocks appeared to- the- southwest and south­
east... 'Urn present arrangement in effect extend*.th* City Hall 
Square north to the southern side of London (University) Street 
by- incorporating within its borders both the Church Square and 
eastern arm of the block to the west.
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Prior to the opening of All Saints * is 1867 Angli* 
onus were compelled to worship elsewhere* The only Angli­
can Church buiidiag before 185? that was available to Mind* 
sorites of that faith- was gt* ?otm*A Church Is Sandwich Tom*
the Methodists and mwm Catholics were the only other Genoa*
kB '
isatloas'which possessed churches in that annlelpallty*
After the arrival of the coloured people and of various 
nationalities' with the Grant Western tsilway -in the fifties 
the need for various denominational churches became urgent*, . 
Already noted was the estahlislaieat of the coloured' Baptist 
Church on McBougall Avenue as a result of' the increasing num- - 
.hers of' people professing this religious persuasion*. The Scots 
who were' attracted to Windsor by the apportmltlaa proaised .by 
the railroad became the nucleus of a Presbyterian congregation*. 
Soman Catholics of English speech required & church of their 
own* The ease- applied to tb# other sects*
It first the various denasl&atlon* were -served by Itin­
erant preachers or- they worshipped at their Sandwich 'Town 
ehurche-s*-'- The travelling Ktalatara and missionaries con­
ducted service* la the homes of their communicants* Is the 
several religious groups increased ia ambers ■ they began to 
hold their services- in the old Village end town Council 
Chambers*.. the Protestant - sects by -1855 had expanded to the- 
point that they needed churches hut-were not eeeaoMieally 
strong enough to afford individual bulldlnga ■ for each con­
gregation* Consequently they - eoaMaed their re sources to 
erect 'the single-story frame Union oteeb -meeting house at 
the southwest corner of Chatham and ferry Street* This
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mbuilding served all Protestant danaainatlon* oqually. every
k-9
Sunday*.'- - It m s  opened for worship-in February i§55*
Useful as this cooperative venture ms it was only • 
temporary* Hie fir it group to withdraw froa.'this arrange- 
seat m s  the Anglican ooagregatioiu Htis'occurred 'in 185*7 
upon'the completion and dedication'of ill Saints* 'Church*
She P r e s b y t e r i s n s  w e r e  the second g r o u p  to l e a v e ' w h e n  t h e y  
fonaaHy-orgixtiiid t h e  e o ^ r e g a t i o s  o f  S t * -  A n d r e w *  s- P r e s ­
b y t e r i a n  O f i n r e h  t h e  gtti y e a r #  - f h e r e i i f t t r  i f i e y . a e b  on the., 
s e c o n d  f l o o r  o f  t h e ' o M  F i r s t  W a r d  P u b l i c - S c h o o l  o n  'the' . 
s o u t h '  s i d e  o f  Chatheft S t r e e t  ■ aidyay b e t w e e n  Brae* s a d  C h u r c h  
A v e n u e s  u n t i l  t h e i r  fnut« ebttrefa. w a s  e r e c t e d  a n d  .■ d e d i c a t e i  
about-1865*' i t  o c c u p i e d - t h e  ' . s o u t h e a s t  c o r n e r  o f  Chatha* a n d  
V i c t o r i a  S t r e e t  until l88fc w h e n  t h e  s e c o n d  b r i c k  c h u r c h  r e - ' 
p l a c e d  I t * ' ^  I h e  M e t h o d i s t s  pureha*«d t h e  M e e t i n g  l o u s e  
t h i n  f o r  & f e w  h u n d r e d  dollars a n d  continued n s  t h e  s o l e  
u s e r s  o f  t h e  building until t h e i r  own c h u r c h  n t  W i n d s o r  a n d  
C h a t h a ®  S t r e e t  ""Was r e a d y # -  t h e y  told t h e  U n i o n  ' C h u r c h  build­
ing t o  M r *  l a a h i e  . a f t e r  w h o a  i t  w e t  known i n  subsequent y e a r s * . .
■ a ®  ■ cornerstone of ill Saintsf Church was laid in 
duly 1855* After the usual delays, the work of construction 
progressed rapidly-until the edifice was completed In 1857*-
It was dedicated -and■consecrated -to■the us# of the congregation
51
on ftawsaber 23, of the earn year. All Saints1- 'Church was en­
larged In, f©v«afe«f 1866 ted extensively repaired and remod­
elled during the early seventies* Hie rectory to the south 
was erected then to provide §ui1 able &a«oamodation for the 
priest*. ■ seett Hall is-a cooperatively recent addition to the 
east and south,*
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Across'the street from 11,1 saints1" Churefc- m  the 
northeast corner of Windsor &mm» and 'rsftehi&g- back to 
Market 'baa© 'was tb©': resideno# of Mr* Belsoa'as noted earlier* 
It vms-al*o'ct»***tr«d that the old Porter Foster house had 
been-sowed froa-lbs'Original -.tit© on Chatham Street 'to1 'the 
rear'Of its grounds -bar Mr* Fielding. ' tattH- yery-recently 
bondon Street ■ ©tided at 'Market lane*. At ■preseat it has been 
eictenied'-diatoi«lly'"to join'up with the fewer Albert Street 
■(the sootdon. tawm-ft*-Robl&soft Street). The effect of this 
was'to sewer -a triangular "area from the block'to the north* 
This fosier southwest «emer of the earlier Meek at'present- 
is'tewei' «the §ore«* faiyersity Avsutt*- is the mate of the 
streets to- the north and south-'of it* Sins'it fotas an- 
island or gore in the middle of that street* its'Western' 
boundary r, however remains Market Lane* . ;
It the aorthemst corner of Market Line and tita&rorslty 
(Robinson Street) and behind 111 Saints * Church was the two- 
itory 'hoaeof -J®?*. Robert, -flams*. ■ He <nm*4 the two ©ottages ■ 
to the- north of his host© whiab- also faced the church* ' Mr*, 
Timms was employed as a proof-reader for the Detroit lews and 
was a 'trenchant critic -of Windsor saa&elysl affairs*. Be wet# 
many letters to the Border Cities Star* On© of M s  daughters 
still works for'the 0* t* finlth Store. He was an early-"resi­
dent of Windsor/2 - -
- ■ Across the ''Street at the southeast corner of Robinson 
or Albert Street * 1  City Hill if tor# fell was an, ©Id firms* 
double house*' Beside "it to- the south was a fraae cottage 
owned' by Mr*.- Hanleyf a -tisundth and plumber*' ■ Be purchased' the
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■ e a r n e r  h a s ® *  t o r e  i t  d a m  a n d  erected - a n  m m l l m t  b r i c k  home 
i n  it* p l a c e #  M s  r e s i d e n c e  » s  demolished r e c e n t l y  to. make 
way for the present parking lot* I meant ■ lot Intervened b«-
t w e e n  Mr* f a u l t y « t  f r a m e  c o t t a g e  a n d  the d o u b l e  b r i c k  h o u s e  ■ 
owned ' b y ' M r * .  Carley*-'* beat--tailder* ■ I ©  m s  t h e  b r o t h e r  of' .
S *  I*. C a r l e y *  Next s o u t h ,  M r *  Mnthoney < w @ i  a t w o - s t o r y  frame 
hottee* !©■ w a s  a detective a n  t h e  W i n d s o r  Police f o r c e  w h o  
w o r k e d  i n  c o n j u n c t i o n  w i t h  - D e t e c t i v e  S i a t p e a m *  T a  t h e  n o r t h  
o f  A s s u m p t i o n  S t r e e t  a n d  C i t y  H a l l  S q u a r e  E a s t ,  M r v W o o d w i s s  
h a d  a  l a r g e  ■ f r a m e  d o u b l e  h o u s e * . Be w a s  a j a n i t o r  at t h e  d e a -  
trel S c h o o l , - ,  sad after 1890 w h e n  i t  o p e n e d ,  he w a s  t r a n s f e r r e d  . - 
t o  t h e  P a r k  s t r e e t  - S c h o o l  ( n o w  t h e  Windsor Beard of E d u c a t i o n
b u i l d i n g ) - *  M s  -bona m s  r e p l a c e d  b y  a  s u b s t a n t i a l  b r i c k
5b
h o u s e * '  ■ H I  o f  - t h e  h o u s e s  h a v e - b e e n -  d e m o l i s h e d  i r o n  t h e  P o r t e r  
Foster -borne t o  - Assumption s t r e e t  a n d  f r o m  fche M g  B e a r  Bmp e r -  
market-' to t h e  s o u t h  s i d e  o f  t h e  S o r e  o v e r  to MeJteogall Avenue.
■ Old-Mr* Walker, a very religions coloured man, lived 
between th#-Walker Hons# ".and nr# Isaley at i©* 27? IMversity 
Avenue (Albert) in the 1880’s. At that time be owned the «x- 
treat northeast section of the present Walker Settee* -He- lived 
there during the seventies.* ■ 3 M s  portion of the hotel Is die* 
tlagttlSbed fro® the rest by Its pointed roof. Before Mr* Walker" 
lived in-it it was the- residence of .Jack .Jfceksem* a coloured man, 
who had erected.. It about i860.
Mr'* -George W h i t e . ,  a  mlmrnwA p o r t e r  o n  the W a b a s h  Bail- 
S c a d ,  w h i c h  greased Southern-Ontario to. Buffalo* w a n t e d  to p u r ­
c h a s e  t h e  - h o u s e  with the a v o w e d  a i m  o f  e n l a r g i n g  i t  i n t o  a - h o t e l *  
  M r ,  W a l k e r  c o u l d  n o t '  e @ - i n i t e n a a e e  - s u c h  a purpose f o r  the b u i l d i n g
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and refused M s  offers-* Aaron Heretsky thereupon bought the
building 'end promptly resold it to- Hr* White at the turn of
the century* He added the present western section and sub*
sequently the southern extension along MeDougsill Avenue* A
large 'bam which had belonged to Mr* Walker stood behind it "
in the vacant lot to- the south*
fbis was a fine :faetel serving excellent msals- whm  ■ ■
Arebia S&pier attended school* Hr* White *ss brothery- who -
had been a horse»emb driver at i&agara -fall*- earlier, sue#
eeeiei tit® as proprietor after M s  death about fifteen years
56
ago* -today, M s  son, the nephew of George, manages It.,
Mrs. fiabers, a coloured - indy* nov occupies the old 
Walker residence at -Wo* Iff HMwrsity Amo** this property . 
■occupies-part of the'proposed site of the new Conrtboutfe*
She feels bitterly about the necessity of her displacement 
and is demanding #l*f,000 for the old frame residence*
Ifo* 3^5 McDouga.ll Avenue, immediately south of the
Walker House Stable, 'is a very old mall frame house. It urnst 
be ewer-loo years old* Wien Archie Napier wag a boy,, a very 
old ana was' living there named Mr. Watkins. this a m  wag a 
former slave and had lived there for many years' before that.
This building- was standing in 1378 and was erected about i860, 
a ®  lev* W* Harrison states that meat of the original houses 
on Mercer and McD©upO.1 were- built by enslaves in the fifties 
.and sixties." ■
She original African Methodist Spiscope! Church -stood 
on the sit® of the present parsonage at No* 351 MeDoug&ll Avenue.
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$h® parsonage, which wm mmm the street originally,„is 
situated between the- Watkins hone and the present British .
Methodist Iplseepml Church, fhere is an Indenture relating 
to this -earlier frame, church building, dated fevesiber .23,
1352,' between Augustus fregeni of Detroit* *g#ntl«aaa of the 
first-pert*1-.and-MUejr Reynolds, Jacob Jones aud'Martin P*
Mitchell-.-of lindaor, .yeoman trustees of the church* Ihe- deed 
(fte* 38) of this previous, fraste church:bears the date of. -Thurs­
day* April 13, IB-Sb* --this deed-was entered at- 2 ■olel©els: p.m.
m
by John 4* Askia the deputy registrar*
OhtU 1851 toils church was t o w  as the African Math*. ■
odist Sjpiaoopal Church and was governed by the bishop of the
Aaerioan Church* the ilndter congregation was- SiS'iatlsfled .
with this arrangement* for several- years previously the. con*
gregatlon negotiated to bo set apart from the American Con*
ferenee as the- British -Methodist % i  geo-pal Church*'- Success-
occurred in 1hi<s year when this privilege was granted*
She i*tt*I. Church Is located only in the provinces of
Ontario, Quebec and'-leva Scotia although its articles of 1m*
corporation permits it to establish churches throughout the
whole country*-"- Instead ef-a'MihspV'the church is guided at
present by'm  official who is knows a*- the Oeneral ,Superin--
tendi-nt*- Although he resides in foronto, the actual bead**-
53
quarters of the church are in London, Ontario.
■fhe earliest leaders of the B*M.$U denomination In
Canada-, however, were styled Bishops* Si® first Bishop -was 
Willis Nazery, an ordained bishop in the American denomination* 
Hie election over that of the Rev. A. R, Green, pastor of the
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Winds®r frast© ©iaif ©hf. in 1856* ©anted t o  latter to resign
and to ©stafelisfc -to: ©©toll©* *Qro©nlt© Churoh*. m m © of;
tlx© m M w »  i©3afr«ittM©a.' Jdtsef M a  and together they erected
.another frame ehureh building* It was located at th© ©mith*-
*©«t m m s w  of McDowg&U to'toton itottt ©n-tfe© sit© now
f#
©t'©ntl©A %  th© QregtoiaA t o  Ms®©* -
Beside t o  ■ f to tlx© south was erected th© ■
•♦«©ad ©taroii of to ©  8«MtS* .©ongreg&iioit la  Windsor* fhts •
is t o  brick ©birfh whloh is still standing today* it was
built, as vis its p.f©d©«©s*®f#. by escaped ilair©s seeking fm*.
dom la Cato©* -to men -laid th© bricks while -to women ©arr*
60
ltd . t o  water from t o  ritrer to make to nortar* t o  er©et* 
ion of this ©dlfi©©- commenced la 18I| ©eetoiAg to Its ©or- 
nerston©* lasorlbtd upon t o  stoat above t o  window are t o  
fOUowftnt* ®©mbto®'top©!# t*X*I*C*, founded la 
During t o  oonotoiMrtloft of t o  building, t o  ©oto*8fctta© 
oonttMMd to hold its servloes in t o  frame church* It vs* 
removed after-t o  ©Mtotioft of its m o o o o m * ' torooftt* th© 
way «f*nag*i' »»■ trailsf err©d to Its ©resent sit©*
ivideatly th© second ©harsh Witt long la th© building 
for according to Her# William larrisoa who vis © retired mis-* 
later and historian of t o  local '©©ngwffttoftf it was not 
dedicated toll 1868* His actor had told M m  many years 
before that the church was still under construction when he
was ton© in Windsor m  febtory &■$ 1866* t o  building are* 
m i& t snbstKfttoUy what" it was ton, although t o  U rns- has 
been raised and a*f«ittdat!o» hat been added in t o  early years 
of 'to twentieth omtaey* Other .alteration# t o  Improvements
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sine© then have bmm' the installation -of th© 'present pi## 
organ'in If 17 and th# heating plant in 192^-5*^
■fher# were tin*## -houses' on th# north tide of Assuitp- 
tics (st* George) street* They belonged to a Mr# jfene** who
was a coloured engineer on the ferry* "Two of'these'houses ' 
still stand* ■ ftli elderly man life# in 'the large fraae home
on the northwest corner of McDougall Avenue during the nine-
62
ties* In this -corner''building' nest' to- 'the B*M*E* ehureh,
was situated the -grocery store and t m  cream parlour of Mr.
Waller* another coloured sa&n* His host#- w i  the next build*
lag west- of ■. the corner*
The Mclean Lumber Company m s  fcnsaded la 1892 by
Alexander Well 'Helena at the southess-t corner ■ of Me&otigail
sad Ohivorsity (Eobiason Avenue). Srentttally it absorbed
th® entire western half of th© block* 3h# eeapeiqr acquired"
the old ■ two-g-tory brick Coloured iettool in : the sms© year-*
this substantial and commodious school, which seaiurM
30 x ko feet ■ square* was erected' in 1889- W" the trustee# of
the combined Grammar and Common' School Board at a cost of 
63
11,500. According to Goads Insurance Map of Windsor for 
1885, it stood on the-north side of Jteeuaptloa street sddtftgr 
between Mercer end McDougall Avenues* She first'teacher in 
the school was a "-coloured gentleman, Mr* ter©., At- was- fol­
lowed 'by a white man'named Mr.' Brown* Thereafter, two- col­
oured ■ ladies taught the children. They were Ms# Williams and 
Ms# flaitt. It■was & two-teacher school when it closed in 
18ft under the - management of these two ladies* Before them, 
both Mr* Brown and Mr* Hero, taught'a#- the only instructor'in
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& ® m  r o o m  - b u i l d i n g #  The s e c o n d  story m M  e r e c t e d  1 s t e r *
I t  was e o i s p l e t e l y  renovated a n d  t r a n s f o r m e d  1 s t ©  t h e  
f i r s t  p l a n i n g  s i l l  o f  the '-Ceapaxgr i a  l8f2* T h i s  m i l l  ■
m i  d r i v e s  b y . - s t e a m  - p o w e r  a n d  m w d - t e e - i t  
w a s  s t r u c k  b y  l i g h t n i n g  in 1933 - a n d  t e w d  ■ t o - t e e  g r o u n d * - '  ■
1 second ©leetrl c-powered mill replaced'It-'Shortly there- - 
after, and stood on the north side of University Aveme* This 
bnlldinf after 190 %tm occupied-by-tee Veteran1$ Plumbing 
Compuny* '":X» that year John A* Molten, the eon of -the foun­
der retired*' Mr*. Webster* of Webster Motors * pg*4hMM& the . 
entire - Xwberytri between University and Aeeusptlon Street* '
Be t h e n  sold about half of this 2-1/2 acre a r e a  t o  H r *  G o d i n ,
65w h i l e  l i e - . e a p X e y e d -  t e e  ■wmm&mAm t #  - s t o r e  a u t o m o b i l e s *
Ae noted previously this lumber company had pur­
chased l a n d ,  o n  t e e ' n o r t h  - s i d e  o f  U n i v e r s i t y  A v e n u e *  - T h e y  built 
a  t w o - s t o r y  - b r i c k  building a t  t h e ' n o r t e e a s t : c o r n e r  o f  M c D o u g a l l  
a b o u t ' f o r t y  y e a r s  a g o *  this c o r n e r  w a s  v a c a n t  u n t i l  t h e n  a s  i t .  
w a s  p a r t  o f  - t h e : g r o u n d s  - s u r r o u n d i n g  t h e  U o l o u r e i  B a p t i s t  C h u r c h *  
Blum i t  ' b u r n e d  d o w n  about 1935* Mr. Godin erected his p r e s e n t  
f r u i t  b u i l d i n g  f a c i n g  o n  M c D o u g a l l *  T h e  s e c o n d  H e l e n s '  P l a n i n g  
Hill w i t h  i t *  t h r e e  w i d e  ■ d o o r *  o c c u p i e d  t h e -  m i d d l e  o f  t h e  b l o c k *  
P r e v i o u s l y  t w o  unmarried old l a d i e s  w h o  died in t h e  1890** h a d  
l i v e d  i n  & f r a m e  e o t t a g e  a t  t h i s ,  l o c a t i o n * .  t e e l r - h o t s *  w h i c h  
s t o o d  well back f r o m  Univ a r s i t y  A v e n u e  c o n t a i n e d  a m p l e  g r o u n d s  
a n d  m u s t  h a v e  been o s - t h e  s i t e  i s  t e e  l860*s# T h e i r  f a m i l y  - 
nam- w a s  ' B r o w n  but t h e y  w e r e  n o t  coloured p e o p l e *  ■ H r *  TfiOftfjsoii* 
also a C a u c a s i a n , - " O w n e d  Ho* 362 to the e a s t *  The front section 
was e r e c t e d  i s  the e i g h t i e s  b u t  h e  eontlxamlly a d d e d  to t e e '  
h o m e *  T h i s  p l a c e  w a s  I m m e d i a t e l y  w e s t  of H r *  Shlbault** W i n d s o r
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laundry feuilcting mm the Silverwoodfs Stables. Previous to
Mr. Thibault, two coloured woaten, the Misses Toms lived in
an old briek house facing University Avenue at this corner
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location. This hose was there about i860.
John Baines, th© second hm& dealer ■ on the east si do
of Qoyoau near -Ouellette' Avenue., lived in a oao^story house
at th© northeast corner of Mereer .and diversity Avenue. Ho
erected th# house in th# 188®1 a* immediately east of this,
wher# Pooleft Cold Storage'begins, John Mocassin, (sic), a
large coloured man, erected his bo®#,--!# lived there some
fifty years .and mad# m living by collecting and selling waste
paper to the Maretsky®, lovinskys and others. Between the
Mocassin cottage and th©' alley was th# large frame house of
another coloured man Jones by name, Beautiful grounds behind
his home were distinguished-by th# presence of orchards and a
flower garden. He was 'employed with Hiram Walker for many
years,. This was his residence for sixty years prior to hi®
death in'192? and thus the home mast have arisen in the late
sixties. - '-Both house® were torn down to make way for the cold
storage building* The Bailey home, began at the other side of
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the alley and faced Glengary Avenue* '
The first office- of the Mclean. lumber Company was a 
small frame building at the extreme southeast corner of 
IcSougall and University*, At I-©*- 329■ University Avenue, th# 
company' erected a two»story brick building* It served as the 
second offlee of the firs -as well as a .storeroom for plywood 
and. other varieties of lumber in th© thirties and forties. 
Immediately east of their yard, the - company erected th# .small
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h o u s e  i n  w h i c h  i h e i r  s u c c e s s i v e  J’or< » © n  l i v e d *  F r o m  t M s
residencef fo* 3611 they were able to- keep & close ty© upon
th# stacks of lumber in th# yard to th© west*
lo* 373 was a snail neat hois# in which th© Sutfe-er** ■ .
lands lived sots# fifty»fiv<§ years before- they were 'compelled
to vacate i t *  ■ I t  w a s  e r e c t e d  by tho» but has been removed
to facilitate the rtdwelapaent of this block* Mrs* fork,' a .
coloured ladyf occupied a large-■ fra®# boa# at the southwest
corner-of'Mercer and University Avenue with tier husband who .
was a cook on'the Wafeafti passenger service-to Buffalo*.
BFOotod in th# seventies, th# tsoa# was disposed of to the
lumber colony forty years ago* if demolished th# structure'
and resold th© ground to the 0* P* Stalin Plumbing concern
which erected the present building*
fh# fork property, faced upon UMverisity Avenue and
ended-at th# alley to th# rou*h* 'Si# old bona was well back
froa th® street and was enclosed by a siseable yard and picket
f e n c e *  ■ -lo* 3 9 2  M « r c @ r  S t r e e t  a t  t h ®  n o r t h w e s t  c o r n e r  o f  ■
A s s u m p t i o n  w a s  a  l a r g e  brick h o u s e  b u i l t  fey M r *  i i a o a  ' M e r e i s k y
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about 190-3 Just after M s  marriage* this displaced the old 
frame hoa© ©f-Mr* Burastin© who moved to Detroit, Mrs* David 
Meretsky was M s  daughter*. .Mr* Burnst&he owned a Junkyard on 
M s  premises and when Hr* i#r©tsky bought Mia out he continued 
in that -line of business. In a large barn behind M s  house he fc-e 
kept rubber and other salvage items* Sis yard to the north.and. ' 
west was piled high with iron and other artic!©#* later Slaoit ■ 
Meretbky built what was known- at- **Al*s Store*1 to the west of 
his property* Mr* White# an excellent coloured plasterer
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owned- the older frase hose to the west of -this store* ' -flit 
totem* brothers..* a&ao-ooloured* Mftl in the two shanties, be­
tween -him end the- eastern fence of tht old Coloured school
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where tht M«&oan -property ©oiiaiemced* ■ AH', these properties 
were poananto of'the oiita? ooloupod-vooldoatlol district*' la 
the nineties* and -mm particularly In tho early decades -of 
th# twentieth century, 'oomorolaX encroachment was settlim 
In*. low this block"'!# being ponovnM oat# acre*
■ -&©■ three t*m» cottages facing iiaoa itrtfskr1# Junk- 
yard on the east side of Mercer Avenuer between the alley and 
Stretching ■ south to the ■ corner of Assumption street were built 
sons seventy-five years sfc by, Mr* Holmes a retired: feraer* - He 
sold them to Mr*. Meret-sky*-- At. present they are covered- with" 
artificial brisk sldt-m*
■ fhe old two^itery. brick hose* which until recently
©coupled the southeast corner of Mercer • sad fsiversiiy- Avenue*
was ■constructed by S|, S. Maadoonall according to -Archie Rapier
I® llyed ■ there in the seventies which ®a&es the-'house aiaety
; 7©
odd..years-old before-'If was-' rtccd*- ■ Mrs* Bridget Q*&amm 
purchased-11 and-the-half-block through to (Hangar? Avenue 
from M b # -Sb® lived at th# "#.o«thwe#t comer ©f University 
and ilefii&ry before she ©templed the Maedoanall home* -She- 
lived-In-the latter for * considerable flat before she married' 
Mr# Bennie OlShea and moved away to St* Thomas. She- returned 
to Windsor About IfOO* About thirty-five years ago she «?. ■ 
eetei -lo* ^17 University Avenue the two-story building immedi­
ately -east of the comer house at Mercer* 1 m brother' lota, 
®ga»* - occupied the single-story co-ting® next door* ■ He was an
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engineer for .the c.ii.B, Ho* originally 'beldtiged to ire*
O'Bhe* but sb® solo it to a coloured family Based Haase* frost.
Vallaeebuyg* io* Mf$ .belonged to loba lodge- who- purchased it
froa her*, It is a eoe-stery cottage la which Mary Sedge--'(Mrs*
leg* snider)-was 'bora* -Shi* cottage- stood beside-her first.-
bmm at the semer of OLsxigasryA ? w w *  -She- erected-'the hoae
north of th® alloy and - south of the old MacdeittdlO. house fae*
lag upon Msrosr A t m *  m  well* irnept for the-throe'houses
it the northeast comer of tfereer Avenue,. the other hosts
belonging to- Mrs* o*fihs* are-ewer seventy-fly# years of 'mg®* .
- the -southwest- comer of BMvepisity (Albert) and
Slengicrylt • brick block containing two store# on the--ground
floor- and apartgatits shore* Mrs* o *shea was bow here* Her
husband Beanis Q*Shea was- -an -engineer with the Michigan -Ben-
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tral Railway between-Undsor and it*--®toa»s* -. At lo*- 33f to 
the south -of the 0*£hsa propertyf lived -Mr* Hyatt* - ftii how® 
was- noved-very-close., to, th© 0‘Shea building by Mr* Ryan. ' Mr* 
Egan- averred that it was -done deliberately to Mock the day­
light from entering-. M o  prsatses*, On rstaliattan* he shot 
the gable off Mb* iy&ft%-house* Both houses went up about 
serenty-fire- years, ago- as -did the- three to the south* Mike 
McCarthy (or McCarty) owned the latter which he built* -Behind 
these three- houses he had a weodysrd* later fee- operated m ■/ 
bakery there* - -the present--$87-395 at the northwest corner 
of Assumption was erected, by'hi* later, after the- turn of-the 
century* He bought-.-and tore down the old-Bateau fraa* house
which »tood there previously* Mrs* Bageau-1® so&« Willies,
72.
had. been tnpleysd -by Walter Boug year® ego* ' Shg-s Fageeu
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w m l& m m  m » a large fraaie house facing upon glengarry Ave» 
8M* Wn&m .the-am&eiiei&se''new-stands at »#* Ho Assumption 
Street -mi the Pagean heeikyardr
West of the- warsticmie st Nos* -Wtfc and %3© Asswptloa 
Street are leasts*''twesrtiflelsl bride cottages of relative­
ly reseat oylfifi* la -the labt«r, built -Iflr some sixty ' • 
years age,'-llvei ttke Rosea* a Jewish fish dealer* Hie former 
was eretted only*-fifty years ago by .itte iereiafcy* brother of 
Aaron and mole of $ tm m  ItUe* lferetstqr was s junk dealer ■ 
also and lived tlitre until M s  demise*- Ravy*- M s  sea* at 
present m vM m m  in this- tasi&ess m  levari -Avenue*..-Sxeeplr 
for the 'Sages*-soft tones- the south sad- east sties
of this biotic m m  orsharA-s- before tiessrs Holmes* leretslEy
m  ..
sad So sen treated -their bMlMags*
■ Hit reMdeatlal area to-th,®- south of Assumption, City 
Hall Square and -Paste Street* A® net osMblt the same sentA*-. 
uuity from-vest to oast as do loadoa and Chatham streets*. 
M  Street--.eaSs at Mares* .Street while Maiden M e  b@.gi»» 
at Soyaan in 'the late nineties* . Between these uaoonaeotet' .■ 
thoroughfares McDougall and Windsor Avenues were isolated ' 
from emoh-other as at.present* la addition to .this wueeer** 
tasted .street pattern, the Mstwrleal espansten of these 
three- msstiiet -susMMMoae of the "reaevel#pa»at area ape 
•euthverd* 'It seems aost eaqpedient, therefore, to study 
the wmmSMm southern section a# 'three separate regions 
with th® emphasis upon southward growth*
la proeestag sestsard- freti' Ouellette to ile^arry 
Avenue* -the first-of these distinct st&ftMslexi* occupies the
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area -south-of Park 'to ■ wyandott# Stiff®'!* IMs region m al­
ready -stated -constituted -a part-of-th# Ouellette m l  Goyeau 
farms* With the arrival of tho Great Western Hallway turn* 
•rout Irish'ant English Catholic families were attracted to 
Windsor* Bits pointed out the absolute -neeesiflty of an 
SngHsir-speaking church .sad parish separate frots the -Asguap* 
tioa Church* ■ tho- remit wms the creation of St* Alphonses 
Parish about 1855* It was upon the occasion of-the visit to 
Windsor in 1352 of the -light Reverend m  Ooate Araaate Marie 
de Charbonnel» the Bishop of torente*'that the resolution to 
erect -mob-a ■■church and parish occurred, - He -stayed-with 
fital Ouellette who was then living in Ms first home- toeing 
upon Sandwich Street* : the-Bishop anticipated the future 
large-' seal® growth la the teillsh-speaking community by indl* 
eating to- 'Hr*' -Ouellette -'by-a -wave of the hand, that a church 
was needed -to- -the east, Anting upon th# suggestion, Vital' 
Ouellette'"ant-'BaMel- Soyaan-oaoh contributed one arpeat'ef 
land for such a. purpose to the Bishop of th# See of London, 
the-record of transfer'of property from, them 10 the' Bishop
was ■ made in l-8jfe* ■ Hubset«-«atlyf it was ie-eidet to-locate
9b
the proposed church upon-the Goyeau-grant*'
-Chi September 8* 1-858, th# -site was blessed by th# 
light leverend-Peter Alphonses Piasoimeanlt, the first Bishop 
of the- newly created See of London. The first wooden Pariah ■ 
Chapel was dedicated in-the- fall of -185?* With th# depay* 
tur® of the- lesuits in 1359', and wltbrth# transfer of th#
See. to Sandwich, th# parish was directed by fiear General 
1* M* Iruyere-and Father Joseph Bayard*' In June 1865, the
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4&k$
Very' .Reverend Janes Theodor* Wagaer, who had been attached 
formerly .to th# church-at Band&afc - .TOim*. was named paster 
of the new chapel* :t©ward the. and of th© rase, year th# 
first pastoral residence t n  -built where the present ■ parish 
hall'is today* The- chapel stood north of it-at th# south* 
west-, corner of -§©y@.gij .and. Park -Street* •■ '-hater this-chapel 
was moved west to th# sit® of the .present Bteiory in order 
to build- & new church* ■ ,
The -, eoastractiQn -of the-, first parish Church was •under­
taken late in 1871* ■ th® ooittterston* hod->•*&'laid the pre­
vious spring by. th® Right Reverend Rr* Walsh- and within- three 
years the building was *oapl*t«d and dedioat®d» th® Very Etv- 
ereni J*-f* Wagner supervised-th® oosstrustion and-fund - 
raising eosneoted. with its 'erection* the total cost of'the.-.'"':, 
completed -edifice was: $3&t$Q0t - all of which had been raised 
by aeana of church basamrs and concerts before its opening-* 
Actually it m s opened debt-free Means® of th® beaefleenee 
of Vital-Ouellette who. donated the. last $3*000 in order -.that 
th® church sight be consecrated and opened on the same day*' 
These -sacred @®r«MOni®s were performed on- July 1* 1-873 by • 
Bishop John Walsh of the London Di-0-o#a#----a..*gisted by lev* B*
J* Lynch, Archbishop- -of Toronto. Th® Rectory to th# -south" 
and west -of where -St.* Ilphonsus Sail now stands, served the' 
priests until th.® present, -one t© - the -west of -th®' church was 
erected after- the- turn of - the century* To-, the south of the ■
first rectory and over t© Ouellette Avenue there was an or*
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chard ©f p«sr trees at late.as 1887.
problem of -secondary separate ..school education
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for lomm Catholic boys was provided-for- by the-Assumption 
College which eostpris## the older 'portion of the-present Uni­
versity* ■ th# corners'ton*- of "this college m u  laid is ■■$&»
1 Am th# college- remained ■ strictly for hoys It was ••
felt, after 18631 whte th#- Protestant- Cr&iwar school' beoawi ■ 
ca»®tccatioaaIt: that a college should b# established'espe­
cially -for Homan Catholic girls, €oas#cw®atiy* "th#' Sisters.' 
of th# Holy ln#s of lesm# and Mary-established th# original' 
St# Mary's Academy* '-Jh# sister®' caae to Windsor la frets. 
J,e»gm©il,.. 'Qw#b#c#"across from Montreal* Siirwas on# year. ■ 
after th# -Ouellette and -Cloyeau grant*' --of land mm  donated*
Si# Bishop of leaden leased th# Ouellette property to the® ■ 
78
f o r  9 9 9  y e a r s * ' ■ ■ ■ '
a #  first building which they employed for the •doe*
ation of young ladles however, -ms. a- nail home .donated to
79th#a by-Mr** 'Ilia nalter ea -gatidwiQli Street last* ■ Shortly
thereafter., owing to th# iMiwpaey of-th© Quarters in this
building, th@y occupied the two-story -brick building which
until recently stood at the southeast comer of London sad
Goy«at» -Avenue* Is noted, 'beforehand 'they used .both floor#- of
th® south -half of the- building* -it served ihtit need# until
1863 when it too proved unsuitable' in'the face of steeply
climbing enrolments* ■ M  186b th# Bisters- erected a spacious-
four»«tory building' at the 'southeast corner -of Ouellette, and
Park Street* ah*- AMudmy-., a ■long 'brick -building, faced upon
Ouellette Street. ■ Pour years later they built a circular
addition to th#' south which fro® it# peculiar shape -was pop-
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ularly dubbed the- -‘•Windsor Castle"* ■ fine Academy-ground#
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mextended south to- Maiden Lane and oast to the present Rectory
and was enclosed fey a high rail fence* 'the Sisters sold the
Academy property in 192$ to the tunnel promoters and moved to
their present grounds.
On the southeast corner of Maiden lane and Ouellette
during the nineties mm two cottages belonging to the
Churchills* Mr* Churchill lived In on® and rented the other,
gext» 'to the south* was a large vacant lot* and then Dr*
James §ov*s large treat house at the northeast corner of
Ouellette and Wyandotte* This ms erected about 1909* Before
that the corner was meant* Meretsfcy t- Gltlin bought the
vacant lot and erected their furniture store there in the
1930*f* Included in It was some property which they pur*
chased from Dr*- Sow* Morris Construction Company purchased
the Qm property at the corner and have erected the new bank
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building which they rented to the Torehto-Bosiinion Bank*
On the west side of Ooyeam Avenue to the south of 
the present church was the backyard attached to it* St* 
Alphonsus lull was erected in 1918 thereby obliterating - all 
trace of that yard#- At the parking lot between the Volks­
wagen property and this yard was the location of' the first 
Rectory, a, white brick tw©-«iery house* The large frame' 
house of nr* Wetngmriaa-, a Janitor at the -old city hall
(second)-, stood where the Volkswagen people are at present,
' ■ 82
Besid® M m  was the bom®-of Mr* Benson the customs collector* 
ttis house was there no longer after the nineties* The lot 
remained vacant until the Bell Telephone Co., purchased it, 
after the turn of the century,■and erected their four-story
UNIVE!5S!T¥
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brick exchange* At-the entrance to the present Windsor-* 
Detroit tunnel, was the large frame house of Mr* Thorpe 
a conductor on the Wabash hallway* .His home, which'dates \- 
hack, to the mwmties* contained a captain*s walk and a 
cupola at the top# ■ It wsf surrounded- by fruit trees and a ■ 
high fence* Mr* Martin ''bought the property-' for the tunnel
development sad was demolished when its "Construction took
63 1
place* The 'funnel was opened oa-Iovembe? 3» 1930* The-.. 
Thorpe grounds extended north to the present tunnel garage. ■ 
and 'to Maiden 'ton#*" ■
Charles Bostslli owned. a large two-story frame house . 
at the northwest corner of. Wyandotte. facing Soyeau*. He' 
bought- and sold lumber and Archie Napier. believes that he 
carried a portable sawmill into the countryside* Beside r: 
this residence he owed two frame cottages to the north fac­
ing §0ymm .Avenue* Si# large frase hettt© between them and - 
Malden lane belonged to Silas load* m  employee of the Mclean 
Lumber Company*- All of these places date beck to 'the early 
seventies also* 'Maiden Lane tm  between' Ooyean and-Fells*!#* 
Avenues la the late nineties but since the alterations- wrought 
by the tunnel people- -it stops in ib# middle of the block. At 
present the eastern half of the street has become the.- #»-
at
trine# to the iutaisl*
■**a&p« Baxter*s-father and uncle' replaced Mr. Bextall*# 
corner.tow about 1907 with the present' brick- building*. In the 
•astern half and fating,on Wyandotte Street-was their hard­
ware. store* The western portion contained the .Consumer vs Wall 
-Paper Company also operated by then*
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■ t o  fifst vtmtitrft to ftfii# m  th#; ooot #14# .of 
Qejmm liiw woo to first ft* jttgtii®a«ss# mimZ§ fM# mm 
goporot# sobool* ffctl*. prgaury stool mm. lototod 
dlvoot&p opposite to.proioiKt St# Jlffcsoitstii® Ball* t o  lam®. 
spas utiliti it voo. •Itootod « i  purl of WmAmX trig*
Inal itttftt. to .to Bitop - of lotos in X89fe# to* stool mm ■ 
orootod la 'Hi# following poor* It 
on#-to* too gvoaad lowo!* sai to tttw? otoo it# 1st«r a 
tottery. fwass oxtttttloft o»o nils# at tbo roor thmfcgr 
doubling tli® olo««?ooa#* to lin&sor ton Ootnoil porOtaioA ■ 
tli# Mliiag is llf4 tmA divortod to otndoati to It fro* to 
Windsor- Sigh Stool at t o  City Hall Bqmmm* laek of spws# at 
t o  lotto* diototod t o  «*ta.feli.-#fc»«t of m otoosdo*y sett#©!*.,..., 
fsyioy to IMi aovo.to 8««o^wry fttpllf ihOPOd t o  imo prop* 
loo* as t o  primary otodon&o at t o  City JMU S*psr# M l& tsg* 
®ts Hovgarot t a t lo t  'A# otton&od t o  dopoo* A»#aa# stool 
was loo# tha^fstlttislostlo ofcottt It* §1» doooribod tbo ooa* 
dittos of t o  bslldiag m  H o w ib ld N ^
. Is X # f  a. #ovo*o dopro#alo& Is. WLadoor roooltod Is 
otxtJMH# toioooidowPBA ond infforing# f@ pollovo bongo* osoiig 
tbo a oomittoo of lodi**# t o  Buoovolottt JUtoool*
ottos# oatoblittiod « Mlton** In onpporfc of tfettif 
«ffootov t o  Odtmell pomittod to s  to ttso a port of tbo
oopMtt Ovonoo M o o l* * i  this ooatim d for ooos tioo t o
84oobool togas to b* *#f#**od to toy this amui* . la 188? Hit, 
Higii S to o l nos tr««f#irr#i to to. .wtndoor colloglot* Xaott* 
tat# prooontlp bsowi as Pottorsos ^Collogioto Xootltoto*
Kortta ColUor# a t&ooks&ltts m & 'oor#iofo««okiar was
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as.
located-at the -southeast -eorner of 'Qoyesu and Park Street
In the eighties sat 'nineties, m s  shop ©©eopieu %m site ■■
of the present pollee ■ station* A ratsp - lead up to'.the seeend
fleer-whor* he painted earriages-*- Mr* 'Collier-1® house■ was
at the rear of M s  business and faced'Upon Park, Street* I!# ■
rented this-eottmg** !©# 23 park street* to the fulloehs ■
after 1895 and they lived there -until he -disposed of .Me
8?
entire property to:"Mr# Coulter* ■ ■ ■
-■ The eeboelysrd 'Oeeupied the location of the present
automobile'lob owned by -Webster-Motors* At the-fresent' -51®'
Qey**u Avtfitte -'resided Fred T* Wlokea, a tailor- with Bartlet*
Hae&wald- &' Gov* - Mr* Senlly was at »©* 53s** J* A*. §rosseupt.
the proprietor of-* tailor shop In the-Britis-h^Aaeriean Hotel,
eaat# -next*-- Mr# Walkerf. -the ewtdy mm bought bis house at
doyeaa-itreet| '-behind Mason1® brokerage Office-* from Pat
Ouellette*- Mr* Ouellette, a real -e-stat#-nan and contractor
built several - house-® to the south --about' IfOO upon lot.® which
had - beeir espiy before -then. HI® home at -Bd* 552 Is-some.
seventy years--old# fhe second Copeland r#sldeaee# -now the
parking lot -opposite the tunnel entrance* ■ me- occupied by
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this fatally fro® 1880*4* ' £b»'baofeyards of all of those 
.gtmeture# extended oast to the' alloy- wMoh ■ proceeded -south 
from the- southwest ■ corner' of the City lull Square West before 
It turned to the ' east* This is roughly the middle of the "L- 
*hap«d* -block -and meant that- the fenees north of the- Scott . '■ 
property faced the City Hall itself*" 9 K U  aHey then marked 
the boundary @1 the first-of the three dUft-sion® south..-of 
the thoroughfares-*
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m m  ad 'distinct' region lay south of ill Saints *
Church and east to lieStengftll* Aveim#*- ■ fhrBi by Boll Square ■.
daring tli#'last three decades of tho ilasteeatti Century-was ■
.t»iis»bely' ed&xeeted'irtth eduoatioa in Windsor* The paucity
of population la ■ Windsor*' prior to 19 3 0' precluded the eetiib-
lishment of a "Common" or primary public school there* : "
Scholar®" were compelled to attend the one 'ta-'Sandwleb Town ■
8f
which bad been founded in "lto-2* ■ "■ Iren after1 1830, la- 1 
adequate-salaries uni teachers,, retarded educational pro- '■ 
gress- in'Windsor.*. Only after-the i#b#llioa of 1837*38 w i  
the first school building acquired la Windsor* ■ ystae-s Dou&all 
was respoasible-for'its egtabllslateiit on the; north" aide of ■ 
Sandwich Street two doors west of Ferry Street'and directly''■• 
opposite "III residence* Thl* building served not only the 
Students, bat1 also various religions denominationsin Wind­
sor which held services there prior to the'erection-of their 
90
own churches* Nr* Dougall- who owned the building, -charged... 
nothing for 'these mmmmltf services*,'!#* 'WilBot, later an 
aldeataa in 'Detroit, was its devoted teacher*.
- tho sehool trustee's,, who- were responsible'' for 'repairs 
and. general upkeep,: did not perform their duties*' Beluetantly, 
therefore, and after such reaeastration, Mr* Bengali notified, 
them that they would have to- provide another :school' for them­
selves* After some delays they 'did m  by erecting a small 
brick school on the east side of -Wlttdeo* ■ Avenue between.' Sand­
wich and Pitt Streets* ft# sane indifferent® continued*-'Bie 
older school provided by Mr* Bong-all perished la the'fire of 
18%9.91
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' 'following the incoi porssiioa of Windsor *fi a village* 
population growth r-#a#e«4-the -second ■ school inadequate# 'At 
a result' the-'filial®'Council passed a by»law -for the-•stab*-
op
ll-stsaent'of -to© new schools.- -.Accordingly'the school -tiro** 
tees of-:- that'"day»'"lSft»er»»' Jtohxr-O *Coan©rt - -Hoslah'- Strong,:" F*- 
Caron*’ John Mefis% -lark Richard* 'and- Dennis Ouellette* pur­
chased - grounds and built' tm brick' school houses in 1855* ■
'the Protectant mhmX was the old *Pirct Mard^'^Cowaon school 
on the-.south "glte of Ch&tfaaa 'Street- la the middle of 'the ■ 
block between Chur eh and Bruce Avenues* ' Its- grounds' too* - 
tended south to - London Street*'' The Renea Catholic Separate' 
School - a* ■ m ' -Mr# seen was ■ establi shed- ■ la the sane .year on 
{loyeam Avenue# ■ Although the establi elsaent - of-- separate' '! 
schools wet a violation of the Provincial School haw of' that
day, it was. a- source of great -harmony then 'm& -has functioned 
§1
well «£&**» -
Secondary school education previous to 1857 was ■
available- only at the District Qraiawr School at Sendwtetu
the trustee®, hoped to continue with the Sandwich School but
it required replaoeaeat as 'feeing- too ■ decrepit# The Windsor
Begeld*-frowned -upon''the"14m* It voiced- th# hope-"that a mm -.
ok
Qftmta*-School weald--be -erecti-fi- instead. ' ■••the'establishaent 
of & new -school- wet- another bone of contention because with '■ 
the drift, of population to Windsor it was best to- erect it - 
la this c«aunityrattier than in sandwich Town*' thus in 1857, 
after the Gramc* School abandoned -its■ older buildingt the' 
trustees'hat it removed to Windsor through the strenuous 
exertions-of -the Windsor aettber of the- board, g*- S* Macdonnell.
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Its first',sit*-yss approximately mkm® the Thoogrsoa ffioek ■ 
m m  stands m  -Pitt -street opposite- thft'fost'Oftlea* Four ■
year# later It held glasses on the third- floor- over th# ■ 
NermXf Clinton & Baxter hardware store* la-1843-it war on ,--
95the- second story, of the'first lard Softool* -
The School Improvement lot of 1891' eMiatmted. the 
older -mmO: -for' -a .seooaiary-foliool and' feeae# the: feaanay .■ 
School la-that year fecetn* the WaftsorMsfc'Softool** Simi­
larly ■ the' - mmam ■ School#' were henceforth knows as ftPtablic 
SohoolsV" KUftd-sor ws# in advance-of -the lot in.'that .'it# • 
ichool was a free rather than.a subscription school and.girls 
were -permltti# -to attend since £663*- ■• '
Hie- fnarter« -in' the- Protestant- School proved "inad#*- 
«pat# -.to asecmaoAabe the vaat-- increase In enrolnent' after' 
l8f§*- It :bec«e -urce&t t© erest #-«tW'bulMlitg but in-th# 
Interval, -pending its erection, both the Ugh mi ftthlic School 
were once mm®■ re»ovei.f -this tine to the b&gvaakt which had 
been erected daring the Fenian Bald in 1.844* five wooden 
taildiaga- ■eoaprised .the- barracks on City Ball Square* The - 
frost- part'o-f the on#-on the- northwest oensar.toMa** the 'ten* 
porary location of the Protestant- Cosmos and' gvaana*' -School*. 
Hie vacated, first Ward school then was «#sign#d as -a boys* 
school to the- loams Catholic Separate School' Board*
'Hie new Windsor centre! High School building- was com­
pleted ■ In■ Fannery, "l§93* It we# -situated■ slightly north of-' 
the- presest City Hall building* Tho west half of 'the upper 
floor w #  - reserved for the- Sigh School* Mr* I'ohnstoa oos- 
tlnaed as the principal «»& only teaafee*-of -the. Ugh school *-
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until a M 4  instructor, fhoaat S*.-f * -#«ellie joined the 
Staff* Angus Sinclair replaced the former in 18?5 as pxin» 
eipel lawhleh petition he served u n til ASiS*- -btiriitf &U 
tew £»■ that capacity the High school moved to the wsettp ■.-. 
kitchen** on -ieyeairand then, to the presest- Patterson- Qello* . ■ 
glete* t t t  Bm U'-J* C* Patterson--donatod--tbs ulte-of 'the'- ■ 
letter school between Ooywau ■ and Windsor Avenue on Ann Street
upon the eenAStlen -that it he used for the location of £ per-*- .'■
97 ' 'amneat- Sigh■ School*- ■
- ■■ m e  '.eo^ iset-.puhlie tad-figfe Softool' M i d i n g t -after ■'■.■
the removal of the latter » -rgaaiiied a Public -School until the ■
h u m  of -the ■ eSAtwry when it was appropriated by Council as. the
now SAiy fall# -Host of - the northern part, of the ifuare we.#-; on*
closed fey a Mgb .wooden-1 m m  which eantMdned --the ndbeelyard*
At -the southwest- comer of this .nun. the Salvation A m y  om*
eeted. their -firs-b-barracks citadel about 1800 as noted previ»
cutty-end after it feurnei down It m »  reestablished where the
Poliee i«ra*e office stands today***
m #  mmMmmm which fronted uimn Windsor- Avenue o**
tented vest to-'an alley -feehlai the* -which divided me. bleak*
fhis alley was ■ a eeatinuation''-^«th of City -Sail square -east*
fhe he-ises on me long- portion -Of this ^shaped* block facet
@®yeah Street* At the southwest corner of MnAsoy sitv
A O &  Sfwaro south -stood the beno of -Mr* William ©eett* mis
residence* erected in - llfl*.- was me -first- hone on Windsor.
Avenue south-of me Senate* ■ At that tine I t s  orchard' and
garden cttecapMsed the -entire-preseat, block to the east of
99
the alley* A high fence -mvounded hie--ttoiae and .orchard*
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bi. Scott'wag « civil engineer'for the Great Western, 
tailwmy* His son m  architect-l'a Detroit*- His two-
unmarried daughters (iizsie and Atml*)' upon their deaths 
left their property to All Saints* ** arch and Scott Hall, is 
naaed'-after them*100 Hr* William Scott, th© fathert- sold M s  
large trick corner house to Meconi the- wine- sen* ■2h# home
101
htm' demolished chea'Webcter Motors was erected over the site*
■ He owned the: house* to the -'South as far -as- the pro*-.. 
sent Wyandotte- Street* - &dge 1* -¥*- .ifaaia, the- lawyer--and 
lived in -the brick'tat© to - the- -south'lit-the 1870 *a«. ■
G# M* Duck*s parents rented this tea© next*- Re was horn. . 
there in 1382* Later they noved. into the hr!ok horns© n»*t 
door south* -1-* i* 1«@«% -a-custcBs officer, moved -Into the . 
vacated-house-'When-they left* The three Scott houses to the 
south werc-fraa* -building**- Between lSS-6- -aad-l893« the 
Copclaad- family were 11ring in Me* 525* fir* 1.*- Fraud* 
Bnlthf"* -dentist in the Opera Bloik*. resided in the -s-tsoad . 
frame heme#*. ■ Jan**- Crampton, the grocer opposite the §r-«t 
■Western- -S&ilwmy foot-bridge, and later & custom* officer, 
rented -the lent- frags* house*.-. She northwest corner of -the 
block was ■ vacant* - fhows longley lived in- the Middle -of - 
Wyandotte -street* --Wien that s t r e e t - -extended west, hie . 
heme vm reaovei te this vacant lot# Most--of thee© f aslll.es 
moved away-in the 'nineties to Victoria -and other streets*
the- leers left -in'1890 and.- the. Oopelande in-1893* ■ fhe- ftoeks 
and Cromptons followed them later*102 .
- Willi m  gagl&tidef the old store at the aorth~
■ east comer-of wyaatotte iaeedldtely .after it wa# extended.
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west fro® Mercer Street in" 'the -eighties* tfe lived at So* ^
588 Mindsor Iffiia#, ■ 2hes* buildings WMil-np in the late- sev­
enties.* ■ ■ Also erected at that time wore Hoe* ■ 58®.» ■ 572 and 5#*H 
She last- two belonged-to Beaald Ifcaeer* a conductor on the 
Grand fronk I'Mlway*--- -She next - two hmmw to the-'north' be­
longed to Mr#*-' thorp# Her husband John also-'had been a con­
ductor on the Grand trunk Railway* - She was a dressmaker and 
her shop was in" the: rortfcararoat eettage at' !©* 532* Mr* 
Haalagrowaad the-next four -houees*- Se lived in I©*- *e90*' the
oldest of-'•&.# four* - Between this and the-other three*! was an
103 -
open space* -!m m  the- neighborhood bore played ball*- ■
-Mr* Mee-ehie,. another trsnd-Irunic Hallway conductor*
owned Mo* b&«d' and So* 3+56 Windsor Avenue* She Copelands
lived In -the latter, -at th-#--'»tttheas-t'-oorner of Windsor and
City lal-1- Square South-*. before Mm* they were the- second
futsiiy south--of -the Square in IS?# when they settled in this
loh
location* - they were proceeded only -by Mr* ■ Scott*. in 
18-80 they -sold their hero to -Mr* Heeefca&f whereupon they 
roved to Ooye&u Aveim®#. Mr*. Meeehaia erected So*: 161-6 for 
on# of M s  sons, while the-other 'built the'present Ho*
City Hail Square -South to -the-east of :th« corner building*
'Both houses m e  sixty-five- years old and all three are there 
yet*
the Volunteer* of America erected a large wooden
building- at the present antronee to the -polio#, garage-* They
were a di ssideat--breakaway' ®t.nority of the Salvation Ariay
and still fanett-ofi in the-'Qhtted States*--'The coloured people
105
bought it'and used'it for lodge purposes* \ 'So- the north'
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©f it, facing ©n the ftuiive, wm# ■« l*urg©'©avaitt lot* Col*'
oured people ©witei the lot at the- «©ubhe&«t corner of 'Cfity-
Sail Sfmare last and. Assumption ©treet (8t§; '©e©rge: formerly) *
•Hie Severer*! William Harrison was bom la- this Souse which ■ ;
faced the old City Hall barracks.
Mr* Lawson* another coloured m n 9 operated a grocery -
ator# at' the southwest garner of McDougall Avenue across the
street"from Hr* Walker* fit© tag* building, somewhatisodi-
fied imto-a reAdemse* stood there until the recent demolition*
His backyard was west of M s  store and met that of the Harrison
l©d' .
home at the Middle of the Mock'on Assumption Street* ■
The next home- south of Mm ©a McDougall Avenue was' .■ 
owed hr another' flowed warn'named l&wsom* M  Moffatt,.'.a 
large coloured man, who. earawid a- living by whitewashing" 
buildings lived at No* icDougiili Avenue* .Inter he'did' 
so by gathering' payer* I©* hj| m i  the property of the ■' 
Windier ©a* Company* It' was supplied to their foremen who
** f M <Hth. AS n  ^Ann »I—I a —-'■ ■* —— *-*-■ — “• ---- " SU'i^were Am charge of manufacturing • m e  gas ©ompany owned the
remainder of the west side of neSomall Avenue as far south
as Wyandotte Street, except for a small wooden store wMeit
still stands at- the'northwest corner of Wyandotte* Hr* Mag
10?
owned "it and -.sold greeerles* ewadi.es and penny goods*
ffflflt*. itf*. iM» ■*«,! - —^ **i *■* *1 jin a m *«* lit) <2(. iAvSa* *k.e ’Ml* •».***> tSm * iaAThe ori glnai gas company msnufactured their product 
from coal.* When this firm was absorbed by the. 'natural.'gas 
company their m&Lpmmk --ms-converted*' fh© -eld office build* 
ing, still stands., but the roundhouse mentioned earlier is 
gome* The property now MUmgs to the City of Windsor which 
added the newer' garage- IMldimg -to - the northern Owl' of -the
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old office, The gas mmpmj extended west to the alley -ht* 
h ind the homes and backyards, which fronted on Windsor Ave­
nue* This alley,-as in-the ittstane*- in the block to the wait, 
was a southern-extension of City Hall .^guare- last, and severed 
this *%»«lmped'*t'"hlooh in a siniiar fashion#
Hie last definite region lay south of Assumption 
Street and east of McDougall Avenue* Has western half of It ■
always- has been the neighbourhood of the coloured citizens
e? '
of Windsor, 'While the eastern part of it was mm mixed in 
character*' Whereas the redevelopment project# have already ■ 
begun In-the former section, it is only recently that the 
district to the east has come under civic scrutiny.
At the southeast corner of Assumption ■and MeDougall 
Avenue there stood a decrepit frame cottage of great age* A 
succession' of many coloured tenants had lived in it since 
the 1870*s when it was erected* It was demolished about 
five years ago- by the - city as being beyond repair*. Vacant, 
land intervened .south, of-it to Mo. W +  where-lived a -Hr* 
Watkins#, fh® present V£3**t was vacant land until iuadna 
Mali was erected*, the Coca Cola people built Wo, h6o which 
they used -until relocating on Howard Avenue, The old build­
ing remained unoccupied -ever' since, A m i l  frame house 
which stood back from the street at No* k?2 was quit® ©Id*
So*. kfB st'the northeast corner of Brant was owned by Mr-# 
McLaughlin a coloured foreman who worked for Mr* Hurley the . 
coal man* Between Brant and Wyandotte, .along'the east side 
of Mciougall Avenue, was vacant-iand la the nineties, Archie
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Napier can remember boys- flaying football, in-this field
LOS
until tint -Windsor ■ Arena was... erected In 1925V-' ' All of •
the. houses- to--the north of Brant Street were-erected over ■ 
on© hundred-years ago*- and all have been demolished* :
•■Gtt. tfao south aid*-of Asseoptioa' Street* next to th© 
southeast corner house mentioned-above*. stood I©-# .319# a two- 
story frame house* Htlt house tis owned by Mr* Morgan a col­
oured nan who threw- a rope for the ferry company In the nine­
ties* No, 325 Assumption Street*-as old frame house but cow­
ered with, stucco- when demolished! belonged to a eelenped man 
named Zaek Imkmn in the eighties and nineties*.. Mr* laekson 
was a hack driver serving with the Grand trunk Railway* He 
operated a coloured peoples hotel at the northeast' corner of 
McDougall and Assumption Streets*10^ His son* Walter* lived- 
in this house after he went to Cobalt with Solomon White* 
Walter married a red-headed white woman from Detroit.
She next, two fraa# houses- at 339 and 329- Assumption
Street were- owned by parents of lames- Watson*, the present
110City .Solicitor- of Windsor*. .- Beth houses ■ went up -in the 
seventies mad before their removal were covered- by artifi- 
eiai brick*- Both were attractive hostei thirty years ago. 
last of them, stood lie*. 351 also built at that--time* From, 
that house - to the .southwest corner of Mercer was vacant 
property until the; Windsor Soap Company building went up 
in the late thirties at 365 Assumption street* Ne*.%$9-7f 
a two family brick: duplex*, owned by -Mr-* Francos!* was- 
erected -about 19&* Before that this vacant property was 
-surrounded by a high -fence* - At the -present time m  eight-
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story -'apartment faSLd'ek*. Ifhleh will be it** eeatrepi#©# of the 
NdmlBjnsat' mm of- -the atyifali, is nearing adapletlo&r
' ■ 'At %23- wmmw t t m t  lived Mr#* Sayris, a'a©lo«y®d 
woman* whose • husband was a cook on thr Wabash -'Railroad when 
i^t provided passenger'servi®# to Buffalo*: - Mrs* Munro, 
another ©©loured lady,-lived at %31 Mercer -Street wharf A #  . 
maintained a droaioutklng shop * ' Both of these frame not- 
tag®# vwr*'-«imlicr in appearm©# suit were ar'aetad-around"' 
1885*' '■ ■ Mr* yisbaTf a fewish builder constructed the house# 
at I39 and H H fi-H titow street at the turn of' tha -century# He ■ 
lived in'the font#!?'while hi®, married daughter resided in ■ 
the 3 attar* ■ Mike lev e-tsky * an tmela of Simon,, built and 
lived -at I©*- **53# Aaron MeretAy, --Siaoii1-* father lived next 
door at BO*-Mil* ©1© former oottage was eoapleted about 1900 
while the latter arose about fir* year'# earlier* 'Aaron er­
ected 'the second story in- 19Sf* ■
I©*- ^71, a small reasonably well-preteMred frame
house-, stood well taek fmm the street# -faylor Hewitt, &
coloured feablestati, -purehaaad this house in- lSf§- while it
was ©oaiparatively new# 11 s son teberb was bora there in
1891 and lived-there until the'property was taken over by
the eity.' Intil his removal,-he was -th* sole .surviving "old-
timer* -on Jtereer street between- the river and Wyandotte 
112Street* -
a ®  -two small frame houses which -stood at hyg and 193 
Mereer -AV-eime until demolished, mm  looatei-upon the-" west 
side'of -Ouellette Avenue in the middle of the -bloek south 
of 'Park Street until 1910* - la that -year they were -p-urehased
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and moved t© Mercer Agenue by Aaron Meretsky*' Sis .he!#*
smbiS them until recently. Originally they: had beleagei-
to Thom.s BELatffctarn* a tinsmith and plumber*
. • ®*e- latter owned the . cottage at 3$0 Brant ©tree-t* ..
and the'-mdj-aeent- on®. to- the south and west- of-the northeast
corner --of .Mercer and-Brant, Streets*. The building iwedistely
to the-cast of tb# alley was erected about 1955-tty Aaron
Maretsky -and was operated as a hotel by -his son, Idsel*, It -
was called the M«ek,a»d fan Hotel because, it catered, -to- - ■
both white end ©©loured patron#-* ■ The frontier Club-was.,
looated -there until the building was ■expropriated*, ad® ,
coloured peoples club 'has been' reestablishe# on Mercer- ■
Street* The house at the northeast corner of -McBeugall and.-"
Brant Street'-had ground'®: which reached back to the -vest - side 
112
of-the alley*.- It was at -%?8 IcBougall- Avenue and* there­
fore:*- -did not face upon. Brant -Street* Shi® street ended at 
MeOougall Avenue*.
a #  large brisk house'at the-southwest-comer of 
Brant - end Mercer- Ageaue. was erected by .Mr* Blackburn and 
mast -be about seveatyvflwe- years old* He built the -small 
frame house behind, it at 359 Brant Street* Nr. - lla-ckbura 
-sold tbe.coraif house to-©avid Archer who-lived on Glengary
previously* --iii s©nt irate- .Archer.*.- lived at the other. - -
lib-
house -which until recently stood next to the Arena* loth 
homes went- up Just prior to 1900*
Mr* King, a white .paraiyti©* owed thr two-story .-
feoB# at 581 'ler-eer street* it mm  erected for--him around 
XS-95* ' 'He operated the grocery store at- -tBrandott* tad -
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U#D©ugall Avenue* fit# vacant lot to ft# south, of Mmg had
«#»taftMd th# m m a tm f tm m  hm m  -of M m  Meretsky, a
brother of Aaron and HUs#*, and the father of M i d  Heretahy*
It vaa tom  down about fit# year# age*
-ft# Home Of ft#- fli«idlo«*t M  ft# lOneeftaAf ©##«*.
pied th# nerftweii m m m  of i^ oaiotto tad Moot Avenue* ft#
toot oootiott' IMttf leroet -Street wm» built is 1888. ft© ftont
115
p#rtf ■ facial tyanaotft M o o t  v*» oddod in th© early X500*e* 
fti# Ladies’ Benevolent Sooioty was yosnonsibl© for raisin# '
Mi# fund# for ft# «*#et|4PI of tit# rod Mite tittMat* ft#ir
for ft# poor «** ag#d* It -wot Opened in Mouther of Mi© fel»- 
lewiog year* ■•• ■ I .
At the southeast corner of Moot ini' Asfaaption
Street ii tiki' pre-seat f t m *  Awrteaa Methodist Episcopal
#(!©** a . 'lul BMiO. jOUt^ At — ^'©t JS .»■«.■#». .„,. *S -*• ' ■'*- ■## jib'T*- # M .u.©^.j.^- 1^ i*ir%a # A.#. -— A A A dtt'db# -— —*-•vi1tt3* ^ i^o THo 4KUMR9w ^CwMoitCNHt ®JT mSm#9 Ctflt&tfClli JLfll ©mMI ZV88BI6 ®w@®s>01l
it ft®- m ax of Mi#- brisk Mldtag* It opens on A*«iM#tfta 
Street, ft was erected originally on tl«re#f Avenue by th# Bible 
€tsri*ti#a dsasafflkrtUK-ls th# Chari## M f t l l  moved It
to- it# -proioat sits mhmt li?i* ft# front iriete section was #r* 
##t#d -by ft# Bible Christian ooagrtfatlea in iSff# Hear- th# 
ftp of ft#lto«ii edifle# 1# an l«setib#d stone which an* 
mammai *Bttl« tifarldtiMi ftberaatl# ftrsstod A«®» 1877** ■
'th# whit® Baptist Church in Windsor was organised in
1885 by ihr*--lfoi#iiyf th# p*«y»If after of Mrs. Vt;t*.ftn#p«ary*- 
ft#y used fti# 'building for- a -short while before their own ■ 
otiureb at th# -northv##t m m m  of Bruce « €  itaiwersity Av®* 
art# Mbit- wa# ©dieted and dedicated in August k9 life*
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Beside th© ehmrch to th# south, at %20 Mercer Street ■
was th© old parsonage* Coootmetod in 18?89 this largo
116
stucco horns© is-a©- long** employed in that capacity* Mr* 
Heberts lived at k32 Mercer Street which- h© built in th© last 
decade* 10'* MfO oao.'tho hoa© -of Mr* Washteoolc©, a 'teamster*
Bo erected it la th© Mastles upon vacant laud which .stretched 
south apprttHnatoljr to th© oonur of Brant Street* Bo. em­
ployed it for his horse* and wagons* Th© present k62 and ■ 
k6Q M or ear Avenue were built by Aaron Meret shy fifty year* 
ago* ■■Hr. Jones, a "©©loured man, owned a two-story frame 
grocery store at the northeast corner of Mercer and Braat 
Street for year* before it burned down in 1900* Subsequently, 
he erected- his large fmae residence at kfB Mmmw Avenue, 
iUDOdiatoly north, of this corner lot*
Mr* Williams, a J M . &  butcher, followed Mr. Jones 
at this corner* 1© was th® father of Miss Idith Williams, 
onetime V* D* low© geoondary school secretary* lis shop, 
which faced Herear Street, sold tosher meats to his co­
religionists* Behind M s  stop, the north side of Brant
117
Street m s  vacant to th© .alley until 19^1. A tort ok build­
ing owned toy the Central Garage and Body Works stands there 
at present*.
§©©ri© Bradshaw, a Grand. Trunk Bailway.yardaaster 
.and th® -grandfather of Br* Phyllis Bradshaw, originally 
owned the whole southeast quarter of'th® block at Mercer 
and Brant Street, The southeast corner of Brant and Mercer, 
was vacant until 1902 when Simon Meretsky purchased it and 
erected Windsor** second Synagogue there, -Th# Satobi lived 
in the small frame house, behind the Synagogue -at So, b-31
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Brant Street* 'At ft*. ffO Hereof* lived William Bradshaw#
H© ovned a saloon In Detroit, at the e©f«*f of Basset and 
Woodward Avenue*. ©eer«« ©coupled so* 5**2* wfeieh was sepa* ‘ 
.fated by a waoaitt let- -froas Willia®1* home* ■ He built it 
eighty yeote-yteMevtfjr w»4- Mlli«a eteeted Me dwelling 
at the sane time* Eventually, George owned both of thee# 
and the newt hen*# t® the south as well#9
■ -ft* fit Homer 'Street^ w M l feeently the Thame® 
Hunting and Shooting Club, is at present occupied by fh#
freatief ©mb* -IMi' ts-a ee^afatively mmm% /MlMaf* ■■'■ ■ . 
la the Matties*'»* Williams had M s  first gmmry store
—- .^..M JL . ■* :—- lilHiAWua,# J it — - S»-». a. M *| j*. >■ a ^  *## Wa. SL. jS -i. ^  W*- ^*S- Jgea this site in'a.'very old frame n^xeijig* she sabbi would 
Wt-i 3 the animals wy* yf 11f the neat as
kosher* ' The Jevish smhaiiy 'Was not permitted to purchase
1.2©meat slaughtered la amr other fashion.
&t the northeast corn®? of Wyandotte Mercerw ■##s#^ #r#w #»#ww.iii w 1 w w  ■w wNfcmr.'w #-#•** wwiij>,||»#b w  #P'#m ^w*#¥pi#w #*###» *#»,^^ »pF
©treats* Mr# Wheeler had a frame - paper and paint store* Ms 
fa they lived upstairs sff*8 earned a living by #e?dfhg wool 
for the foilMis Mil near the Horseshoe. This buildlag was 
old »pd tmsbline down when Archie Nanier was a boy* It was 
there la l#l# fruit trees stood'heMmd it where the parking
lot m  Mercer Avenue is at present. The brick business build-
121
4 wg there *>*«* la  msmm  recent. " 'l^N*S me* *e# ee ’S#*—amee^* e^weiwpa *■# mr m#r
M s #  Bsligat-Wallace lived at the southwest comer 
of dsawpti'Oft saw. MaagMiy AvoMte sduas# its #y©oti©n* Th*
ftoat"poftioaot $ M «  ifiaio hi»sa* fatiag' on tho latter street,,
dates back less than .seventy years# the rear seotl@»# how» ■ 
ever* 'Was the «*igiai& house' and was bwilt in lldt*. 'the year
before- Mis Mallaoefs Mr^i* It was moved book If on the corner
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mwhen the larger front tart went up*
■ 9i*-gotta*#* "tMeb'until reoemtly occupied m. 
Assumption Street between the WsIAaeO: lone and the A.M,E. 
ebitroti* va» eretfet' in liftf the ye®® Windsor became ■ a el Ay* 
Mf^aattfy Mchtal -Igao* the Unol® of Mr** #*fh*at owned it 
a*-well as the entire .ftoyortp feeing on Asausftien Street ■ 
between Oleagarry Mercer Avenue*
■■Hie houses. at bg$ end h%®' tlengaryy Avenue were ear**. 
edtet by iavld Joisisten about lf©§* iis'sAiter* wive the 
fleet Mrs* lie* ftaok and ®s* ampm* A*b* leroyd lived ' ■
In the -mwmA house, lie drygoods store occupied the site >' 
of the present Bondy*s Shoe 'Store between Siaith,s BartXetf 
Maedm&d-A'Oow* ' ■'
' David Archer, a Grand Trunk B&ilvay switchman 'owned 
No. %lf at the t o m  of .fit* century* 'flu  laaattaa ha* been 
oaoop&od for '@vor ona*0MBd»od years* lo* bk$ aieagary Avenue
belonged to- George f^ynet longtime fire chief of Windsor,
and wee 'built about »i*ty year* ago*' David Jehatrttn** hoae 
at go* kff .ha*' been at it* iooatlom for a century* Mr*- : 
J*htt*t*fr was a ate.'Voider' im -s U i« ttf tayler and- witferd 
in. Detroit, they sold otti to y* L. Hudson. He -Mid his house» 
on Glengarry Avenue later and moved to fleierla Avenue* His
hnrno on Victoria Avenue* now accommodates the Windsor Cancer
122Clinic*
Ifie* Bsttevwivth owned two snail ideatteal cottages ■ 
south of hr*' JOhnston m  §l«farry Avenue and lived in a large 
house south of- the® in the nineties* This large residence and 
the m m tkm m m rn of the two cottage*' burned down" in a disaiN
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tr«K» fir#*' ■ foiey only th# ©a® ©©ting# at h f t Glengarry Ave~ 
an* veasias*' 8# sold-the-propertl## to Mr* ilebert who 
ereetei a -gysstsy store at th# M r t t m t '  corner of Brant 
Street about thirty year# Atkin*#. Sheet Metal fori# ■ ■
® W i  it at pr###ii%.
So* P5 8X#*tgiif»y Avow# item# at the southwest ear* 
*j#r of Bmnt -Street* ■ Hr* Sfolre# .©wte# it «.# i»#iX a# 5X5 to ■. 
the #00%  of It* So soli the® to- Mr* BmptOft-* painter* 8# 
mt the father of W« 1* Brumpton, a policeman, about the torn' 
of' the- oe»tii*jr* These hooeornut he- §#v#&ty«flir# year# oli* 
The 1mm stood west of the corner house and front# -
on Brant' Street*
f f t i a  a i  .*(. % * # # &  1 P W * a n ii- t  « **«§  . jo i - a i  ’A w n # * # ' 1 * e * < 4  H  * S N I  m * ® *  m A *  S * 1 * # Wj3*ft (BBftlA 0w IL©K ®@®IJQ36s®li r f S t w y  BUULJmXA( ft®
BtMt street we# talit only Inter la the 19%#*#* Mr* Lloyd ■ 
a carpenter lived here In a frame hone# prior to It# #y##ti©». 
That earlier- Lloyd hens# would he seventy five years eli also.
Ho* *39 S*ttHt Street feta&d* It* a ©negatory Artificial brick 
house, likewis® I# that old. A Hr. Hoblnson lived here and
*■**■* it&dfe 1b*. jfe4Mt-.di.Ak. Jfe.jfe* %  « * fe fe ^  ff ft te B ; * *  « * * l * *  . if *  I'iiitirtlft'r A * a  dWlfe*** B *  t fe ik d t ' #  *fe t i i  viti-ii*m e #  norse coio-ars* m i  M e  we# 'ii#fp» to tne j k m i  *# nous#* 
So* 521 Glengarry Avenue ha# been standing on th#
§t###t 'for' some forty year.#* It belonged to Mr. Irowa* a 
C*I*ir employee* ft -iU&la* ago ar# So#* 531* 53# and 5%5» 
They nor#- #r#et#d by y©#«ph i@»»# eh# littd In th# first* ■ 
m * 9idM* file) ereiited 55? Glengarry 4##M» seventy five 
years ago* l#- -soli coal M l  |» Windsor, His granddaughter
live# 'there sour* 10* 595* ©eonfied by Ma#ty*tl*r#« year old 
Reverend Millais 1* H a m  no®, was m  old homte when Archie 
fapier was a boy* - i®f#« Vivian Sail* daughter of nr* StottlM* 
sH&xKtaixui that their tat# 1# ©a# hundred year# ®M*
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■ -Mr* -AmpXijft tt» father of Marts aad'Saurlf' owned a 
tvo*»«tory frame house immediately gouth of; the l@rris®ii 
home, •• votX:««\'tkiO''vttgia««Hi at tli® northwest corset of
M- 3  -a^ JL . i l k  M K b : ^  d ft j lL . j^..-.^ to  lih. w fr  mm rmffli «ti jt OS “%  «i. O b 'fth  . a  itfhttaM %n -im-mllwy&naotte* '««mI' ■wagjaM^ p iiswi *• gww® wiax© fowl ooriier nous®
ten |NB; M r M ; iate a «t*r* tor»* "Stott* ^ M*«w Hall
»tetei'" that" "both .hose®® ■wore efeeted a oeaisty age*
- M@®t of -tfee'.***fclg&a** still, atuiitag within the ■ 
throe ■■diitriat® iouth of ?«?&■*-■ City "lall agnave and dam*' 
ftioa street*. then «m\ -mmimt® of tli® l88o*s at least*
Many, however, hearton back owes further into the past. Only 
a f0® • are '«oqHi**t£iN&jr' reeeat*
the "Whole -fro* HtV Street ■ to Wyandotte and
from Cartier Place to (jrlengarry began as &" residential dig*»i ’I*. I* ■M* *1 ’Wr * W *1*** V w VffiB *W* .£• *■» W <HnM* n^*|»*w*«W* WWf*”
triat* Some of the-attaeta were regarded a® more respectable 
Often others hot* as can be" aeon in th© wn*«y that bare ■ "
com© dews "to th® pretest* m w t  of the regies In®. gees better" 
dart* ■'
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to " iV tW tll o f ta© fM tfllS p M k l 4 t*fc 'ta g lll long
taforo tta ttgataa** of Windsor as as tatan toity*.. fm* 
naftinar tha S^ FWifct tfe© tad*ay a* a tao' first Inhabitant of ta• 
«*•** ■-. Wtaai t o  original whit© sat tiers began agilaiataMr ' 
and to- far trado* •■ t o  ©srllo#t fteit&ta totor® ware ■ 
aaptotoi im t o  1399** aftar t o  toabXidtaaat' off roliato' ■; 
%%rnmmfmwf aowtotolon* ■ la; tot toadi- t o  firft atita, ■ 
dlYlglMt of faraftto ■♦•awtad tat to' oanito oxpaaslon of ■ ■ ■ 
tototatoa wwaiaiNl vest of t o  toottopsto area toil ■. 
t o  arrlwal of t o  -if©at Wosiora Hallway* toroaftar® tta  ■■■' 
eastward tendency of growth tao©*©© aor© Broaotniead with 
*©*$> passing d©oad®«
■ MgM&gMs of dotoiopttwt i#®y ta dtM*&«t
witto'to raattlotad-mm mim i t a r *  ®»© of toao i t  t o  
story of tttopto*£U&« - to flr»t of to- railway# of Sito* 
Cotmty fi®.®.' special reyelano© to the redavelopaont aroa **&«&•■* «© 
It to-witoa its watorfrto that i t  oataOHslita It® Umtm»§ 
mm4 its economic orosoarity easurad ta© saa© for Windsor a®-a 
whole, Connected with to' railway was to atavy-of the - for® _ 
tie#*. to- taptr forry street Book for F«a®©ng«r® hoarding t o  
toaoaotoae* to.' froigisi to to to ferries to ta* railway*"
m m  ferries*. ©11 **&* taeir appear®**©© oftar tii© ©etabltitiaeat 
of ta© tormin&s*
CtoMa-ta'toat tomtreitl .eitofle railway tag*#* to»*
atloaa la: 1114 along. Stotfidh Stoat" M'toiif Windsor ^wtta-
2*&
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Walkerville* This was Windsor’s second street railway and 
traversed the redevelopment area* iy 1908 the Windsor,
Essex and L&keshore electrie railway connected Windsor’s 
downtown district with Essex* Kingsville and Leamington, is 
was noted its offices were on Pitt- Street and its lines 
passed'along that street to Windsor Awanue and then via 
Chatham 'Street to glengarry and Howard Avenues,
fhe development of . the-area south of the railway 
began with the subdivision of the'original farms* %  18?:8 
most of the present' streets had been opened* Although they 
were earthen throughways* various■attempts at paving fol­
lowed especially'after the•1880»s* Wooden plank sidewalks 
were not replaced until the dawn.'of the twentieth century*
The horse and carriage was not entirely replaced until after 
the appearance of the -automobile*. Underground water pipes 
were not laid until after the erection of the waterworks at 
the foot of Langlols Avenue* The fire department and police 
force were other-services"provided in."the -seventies. The 
lighting of streets.! first with gas# and then by electricity! 
also affected life within the redevelopment area as well as 
the other parts of Windsor* TeleeoMaunication helped to speed 
the tempo of cower ee and'Social activity*
Social life was found in home gatherings to a greater 
extent than at present* Meledeonsf organs and pianos-fostered 
many singing groups* Many pleasant parties occurred In the 
fine homes of the Baileys, Richards and other distinguished 
families living in the area*. Larger' dances and celebrations 
were held in the Crawford Souse before the turn of the century*
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The social elite attended these- in formal evening clothes, 
transported by hor«e-drawn carriages* After 'the erection of 
the leiatkasm Building and the Araorlet, the®# replaced the 
earlier eeatr# of -social life* Previously, the Auditorium 
in the - Oavie Block had- displseed- tfMrold Tom Ball -a# the 
focal point of m m m m l i w -m& theatrical performances* 
Windsor!tec, however-, were- not m m fim X to the Canadian shore 
as they attended famous theatre® in Petrolt m  well*
■ SaaSwleh street, for three- or few? hie tits either side 
©f Ouellette Avenue, was the -wain business street -until well- ' 
after' 1900* . T© the eaet and west it- shaded off 1st© a resi­
dential region*. T© the -south of- it the. street® were over* 
vhelmingly residential, unlike■th# present*-' In the. eighties 
sad. nineties .Ouellette Avenue began its rise as a commercial 
■street gradually replacing. the residences as its stores eon* 
tinned their southward -pourso* Pitt street likewise-started, 
to take on its- present appearamee as a mercantile avenue about 
1900* -Earlier -businesses had -existed there but the residen­
tial function remained in evidence as late a® the 1920’s. 
Industrie* appeared in- the eastern ■ section of the street after 
the- turn -of the century.
Scattered eemmeveial establishments existed to the 
south of pitt Street such as the Windsor- Laundry, the Wire -
Pence Company, Meleans lusher Yard and the Windsor Gas Company, 
further-sore there were various general stores to be found 
throughout this- predominantly residential area in the eighties 
and nineties* Heavy industry m ®  never strongly represented 
within the redevelopoaat area* -Service industries such a# -
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Coo* Sola Company, Ferry, Of* *4 ling and ©*, P«, Hamlin
©litered the area comparatively late (after 191©) replacing' 
elder residential and commercial property*,. ,. Such large ■ firas 
present a special financial problem- concerning the redevelop-, 
neat area*
within this residential 'district were established 
various public buildings which present an interesting study 
in themselves*. ■ fhe ©Id -fown Hall on Sandwich Street still 
stands as a aeaorial■to suoh earlier Windsor pioneers as 
City ©lerk -Aleasder toilet, Samuel Port,' the- first police 
chief of the town, Meev# and Mayor S, S* Muodoiwiell# school 
trustee and alderman Mark Richards* dimes-tougaH aad.iagis*. 
tret# Caron, Political aeetings, concerts and theatricals 
were- held- witMir this- structure.* A- butcher shop and market 
was contained within it, - the gaol* Market building and fire 
hall wsre-'udlaeeiit to- it, long classified as unsafe it con** 
tinned "to serve -Windsor until the 'Central High School build* 
iag was sade -available.as a civic -headquarters about 190b*
This in turn ha# been replaced by the pro sent- City Hall in 
1958*- -Bio 'Beaostood,, formerly the Homo of the Friendless, 
and soon to be abandoned for Huron lodge m s  another old 
building within - the area*
Churches within and without the area indicate the 
shifting population pattern of Windsor,: ■.The Methodists 
moved froa hasabiets Hall (the present Star job-pointing 
plant location) to their aew; church at the southwest corner 
of Windsor and chathaa Streets in 1-873*. After it toned 
they moved again'to the present- Central United Church, in 1906,
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The Baptists.,... organized in 188J in the Bible Chris­
tian Tabernacle! <^t Mereer and igfuaption street,, m&ored to 
the ■ northwest corner of Brtte© and London Street* The first 
unit of MX'' Saints*■■ Anglican Ohnrcb was opened with the ex- ■ 
pending-area near the present city hall ia 1857* -Enlarged with 
the passage of tine-it is still there* St* M p h o n m  Roman . 
Catholic Church alio.■ remain* in the area* The Bible Christian 
congregation held services within the-old Town Hal! until their 
own building was noispletei* The lewish Synagogue at Brant and 
Mercer continued ia operation' until recently although a new 
one has been established outside'the ...area*
The Coloured Baptist and- British Methodist Episcopal' 
clmrch.es were erected turned! ately after the aiddl® of the 
nineteenth century by escaping slaves who were arriving'In 
large number« at that tin#*' a t  Baptists have moved to 
Tiiscarora and Mercer -but the B M*E» church remains within the 
area* The American Methodist Episcopal church has taken over ■ 
the old' Bible Christian Tabernacle* Both the A*M#B# and 
churches mil soon''be demolished*
'HoDougftll has-long "been a negro- street but the migra­
tion of coloured-'people-'to- the adjacent Mercer Street commenced 
early in the eighties and caused this area to depreciate con­
siderably necessitating -the present redevelopment* The Walker 
House was a .long-time negro hotel which has declined consider­
ably sine© its halcyon "days* the separate negro school on 
Assumption Street-was a substantial brick building for many 
years before it beoama the McLean planing mill*
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■ $mtter school within tte area was tte Protestant 
C®8BS®n-Sohool on Windsor ■ Avenue across from the Windsor Wood 
lard*, tte barracks tats served for a short tin# as a common 
and gramw? school until the erection of the Central Sigh 
.School# ■ The Soup litotes High School has teen ■ tte loaan ■ 
Gattiolie Separate School daring the fifties and sixties*
After selling it to the -city they -reaoved to the present St, 
Alptensus primary school at Pelissier and Perk Streets#
■ St* Mary*-® Ae&deay operated as a private school for . 
a. short, time, on Geyeam Street at GW.rersi.ty and then beside 
St* Alphonsus church-on Park Street* Separate schools were; 
manned by Soaas Giittelio teaete-rs but were under the Public ■ 
School Board until, the early 1900’s. Bishop McEvoy tesntgbt-■- 
aboat the complete separation,
Many prominent people inhabited the redevelopment area 
and they stand out from the general naee. of forgotten humanity 
there* Among these-were Simon Meretslqr, his fatter Aaron and 
Mr* Eoviasky among the Jewish Coaawity* Mrs* G*Stea# S. S, 
Ma.edonaell, the two. Fosters., captains Clinton and Sullivan,
W*. J* Douglas, Ctes* Perkins, - tte livevaan, the Drs* Carney, 
Coventry and Cruickthank and assay -otters indicate tte variety 
of professions*.
On® of the pioneer residents of -the area was Miss 
Brlget -Wallaee born in 1863 at bll Glengarry Avenue, He.r 
fatter*s home built tte proceeding year, was ter residence 
for the .whole of ter life*. She- worked -la Detroit* Mrs* Cray 
and Mrs* Bfettenay who lived next door are real pioneers also* 
Pew of these remain at present*
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Mr* .Archie jfepier# '©nr informant, whose grandfathery
uncle- ant himself in turn operated the old fapier Store also 
resided .eostlgaottily la Windsor tmm Ita early beginnings#:' ^
As merchants, they lad an excellent 'opportunity to witness the,, 
passing Windsor-scene-.and particularly the vistieitudes- of 
the redevelopment area*
Other proadnent foallies located at on® time within 
the district were the Copelandsy Backs, Butterworthe*.Baileys# ■ 
Ouellettes and Pullers among others. Sheso faiiXies hare 
removed to other sections of the e^aaded city hut their 
ocae* remain prominent even today* .
'While this study, has been written, drastic alterations 
have been occurring in the redevelopment m m  and will continue, 
the demolition of many of the' historic edifices within the re­
development area is the price of progress* leverthele-ss it 
Is sad to contemplate-the-wholesale obliteration of our remain- ' 
ing contacts with Windsor's historic past* Ihts district has- 
been the municipal centre or "core area*.of Windsor'and, 
although it has suffered a, decline cowton to older sections -of 
other cities, something ought to he don© to preserve -from 
total oblivion the- memory of its significant buildings and ' 
citizens* As a titan* to. this worthwhile., purpose it is there-, 
fore recoaaended that prior. to any further- extensive demoli­
tion that all the buildings and areas be obotogr&phed and 
Identified.* All such notarial, ought to be carefully filed ■ 
and preserved* -Hitherto, all «ueh efforts'at-identification 
and preservation have been undertaken by only a few public 
spirited Individuals adequately conscious of the historical
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1ms entailed by the wholesale destruction of th© past, In. 
this regard* the work of Or,. Noil ?» Morrison* Mr* ■ Archie 
tapier* Mr# Hugh Murray and Ur s a  Walk** & Sons* Idol tod 
ought to ■ b© eottssesded ■ for -what has been aeooapllshsd to date.
Th© asnorlss and realniscenes* of long-time residents 
throughout th© city.Should also be collected and filed a# ett" 
invaluable-' source of information as to the past of tt»iv 
respective neighborhoods* got nearly,enough has been'done 
in this direction*' perhaps son* small r.eawn@ra.tioa ought, to 
be provided to all smb. Individual*- who volunteer to relate 
their personal observations* Without sueh submissions y the . 
human interest-which attaches to each as attespt as this to ■ 
recapture the life of m  earlier day 1® -rendered very aueh 
more difficult*-
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faculty of Arts and Science at WcMaster University, Hamilton,
Ontario, Received Bachelor of Arts degree Hay 17* 1954.
1954-1931 Attended post-graduate studies in Education at'tbs Ontario
College of Education, Toronto, Ontario. Received Interim
High School Assistant*S Certificate} Type A* July II, 1955#
1959-1960 Registered as a post-graduate student at Assumption University 
of Windsor, September, IfIf. Admitted to faculty of Graduate 
Studies and Candidate for tbs degree of Hester of Arts, in 
history, 1959. Thesis submitted, September, 1961# Graduated, 
December 1, 1961,
Other Activities
1950-1994 During undergraduate years active la. the university publication.
Participated as a member and occupied administrative positions 
in the campus Chess, Sociology, Political Xcenoay, Polities,
1955-1961 Secondary Sigh School Teacher at Kennedy Collegiate Institute, 
Windsor, Ontario. Taught history in grades 9 to If, Batrs- 
currieular activities' included mflmtnr^ TWint of High School Chess 
Club# Umber of tbs Windsor fc’saens Club.
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